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[Shri Raj Bahadur] 

in consultation with the Ministries 
of Finance and Commerce and Indus-
try, formulated a tentative scheme 
for the setting up of, what may be 
called, a Free Trade Zone at Kandla. 
It is nn entirely new concept for the 
country and, therefore, we must neces-
sarily proceed with it cautiously. 

Shrl Ferole Gandhi (Rai Barcli): 
Why don't you lay it on the Table? It 
is very long. 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: It is not very 
long. 

The idea is to cordon off a small 
area at the port with a high barbed 
wire fencing, the entry into and the 
removal of goods frOln which could 
be suitably controlled. Within this 
area, facilities may be given for the 
establishment of appropriate indus-
tries and pennission given to them for 
the import of raw materials and 
semi-processed goods for conversion 
into finished goods and export, with-
out the need for the payment of im-
port duty. 

The industries to be established in 
the zone will be licensed and subject-
ed to suitoble supC'fvision and con-
trol but the intention is that a party 
wishing to start a parti-cular industry 
will be allowed to do so unl"ss the 
establishment of such an indw.try is 
likely to set up unfair competition 
with a simi lar existing industry ~ 

where in India. If there is a demand 
for th(' facility of the import of ~ 

tain types of finishpd goods to be 
brought into and st.orC'd in 1he zone 
frce of customs duty with a view to 
re-export 10 ncarby countries, the 
grant of such a facility could also be 
considered. It would not, however, 
be po3sible to relax th('-ordinary res-
trictions as far as import into' the 
rest of the country where it is a 
question of importing gold or cer· 
tain special articles such as dia-
lnonds, watches, etc. are concerned. 

A regular account wiil need to be 
kept of IInports into and exports. 
from the zune with a view 10 pre-
vent smuggling ot goods into other 
parts of IndIa and also in order to 
secure and retain full advantage of 
the foreign exchange earnings re-
alised by the export of goods manu-
facturp-d or processed in the zone 
and exported to other countries. Any 
goods or materials moviOi into tRe 
country from the free trade zone 
will be subject to the normat Im-
port restrictlOns. 

'rhe details of the scheme are be-
Ing worked out and will be giv('"n due-
publicity in the near future. In the 
light of the response received and 
the comments made by the com-
mercial and industrial bodies, (jov-
ernment \vill finally docide on 1\.1 

introduction and its scope in the 
Initiol stages. Our tentative view 
is that the scheme may prove helpful 
in giving the much needed impetus 
to economic and indus'.rial artivity 
at Kandla. 

12.16 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 

Mlt\lSTRY Of' DEFENCE--contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further discussion and voting 
on the De>mnnds for Grants under the 
('ontrol of the Ministry of Defence. 
Out of six hours allotted. timp has 
been taken to the extent of one ~ 

The balance of time is five hours. 'lie 
will finish this Ministry today. 

Shrl Khushwaqt Rai (Kheri): The 
wh01e day should be allotted for this 
Ministry. 

An Bon. Member: Up to 6. 

Mr. Speaker: Five hours will mean 
up to 5.15. We will sit up to 6 0' Clock. 
Whether we will stllrt the other Mini»-
try or not, I shall try to find out. 

An Bon. Member: This is a Very 
imporl1mt Ministry, Sir. 
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Sbrl Goray (Poona): This is one of 
the most important Demands which 
the House is called upon to consider 
today. But before I take up the points. 
J would like to request the han. De-
fence Minister through you not to mis-
understand our criticism BaBinsl tht! 
Defence Ministry as a criticism against 
himself. I thought it was necessary 
to make this request ~  last year 
also the Defence Minis!.er thought 
either he or the jawans of the Army 
were being criticised, and in a very 
unfair manner. Therefore, I thougnt 
it was better to explain at the very 
oulset that when we are dealing with 
the Demands of the Defence Minis-
try, which is of the order of nearly 
R". 300 crores, the criticism that is 
levelled against the Ministry should 
be understood in the right spirit. 

Nobody will grudge any amount of 
money to this Ministry, because I am 
quite sure that Members in this House, 
whether they belong to the Offic!al 
Benches or to the Opposition Benches, 
want that this country should be pro·· 
tected against. aggression. They want 
that the independence which we have 
won after so many years of struggle 
and sacrifice should be maintained and 
protected. Therefore, whatever crit.lc-
ism we make today is made ~  

We feel that the money that we are 
voting should be well spent. It should 
be possible for us to tell the voters 
and our constituencies that ('very 
rupee that they are spending for th •• 
Arm),. Navy and the Air Force, is 
being w..ll spent, but I am vcry sorry 
that this is not the impression that 
We can carry. We are not convinced 
ourselves, and 1 think that, in spite 
of the repeated eltorts of the Defence 
Minister, it has not been possible for 
him to convince the House. When we 
begin to read the variouft audit re-
ports on this Ministry we have a f('cl-
ing that here we are entering the 
land of the Arabian Nil/hts, where 
thousands of ~~~ are thrown away 
a. if they were not worth more than 
8 lingle nays paisa. 

I would draw your at.tention to the 
Audit Report which was laid on Ihe 

Table of the House only yesterday. 
The only thing that I would like to 
say about this report is that. it makes 
dismal reading. 

Shrl Japnatba BaD (Koraput): On 
a pOint of order. The Audit Report 
was placed on the Table of the Hous., 
only yesterday. I would like to have 
guidance from you .... 

An Hon. Member: Of course, it. is 
mellnt for discussion. Ilnterruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, ord(·r. Hon. 
Members must have the patience to 
allow me to hear the point of order. 
What is the point of orw,!'? 

Shrl Japnatba Rao: The Auditor-
General in his report has stated ,ODIe 
facts. It is up to the Ministry to meet 
the objections, and then, I understand, 
the matter would go to the PAC. Be-
fore that, is it proper for th" Hou. 
to discuss any rnaU'('r referred to .i 
that report? That is the point oJ 
order. 

Shrl Surendranatb Dwlvedy (Ken-
drapara): We can make a reference 
certain1y. 

An Hon. Member: Why should the 
hon. Member try to defend the De-
fence Minister? 

Shrl C. B. Pattabhl Raman (Kum-
bakonam): There is no finality about 
the Audit Report, as has becn suggest-
ed. 

Dr. Bam Sabbaa' Sanp (S •• Dram): 
Anything that is placc'd on the Table 
of the House must be r,,'.m-d to. 
Anything which is placed on the Table 
of the House is the property of the 
House. and any Member i. pntitl"'" to 
use it in any way he likes, and no--
body should object to iI. 

8brl Naushlr Bharacba (East Khan-
desh): May I also point out this? When 
certain sums are agked for, hi!: it not 
open to us to say that you have ~ 

"d money in this way, and, therefol1\. 
why should we give you more? 
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Shrl Feroze Gandhi (Rai Barelil: 
May I know whether it will be open 
to Members also to point out that the 
Auditor-General might not have given 
the correct statement, and that ther" 
is another version? Then, it may ~

·come a subject for discussion. 

But I would remaind you that  that 
about. two years ago, when in connec-
tion with the Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of Railways, I had made 
. certain references to the Aud.it Report, 
you were pleased to say that. refer-
ence can be made. But I am not verr 
. clear whether thnt can be utilised to 
condemn, without getting an answer. 
I would like, and the House would 
like, to have your guidance in this 
·matter. 

Mr. Speaker: What guidance? 

Shrl Feroze Gantlhl: Supposing Shri 
Goray :'jays that such and such a ~ 

mark has been made by the Auditor-
General, will the han. Minister, in the 
course of his reply, or other Mem-
bers, be permitted to say that thc 
Auditor-General is probably not cor-
rect? In that case it becomes a 
subject for discussion, which is not 
allowed by you, Sir. 
Shri Gara,.: Can I add something? 
Mr. Speaker: On this point of order? 
Shrl Goray: Yes. On this point of 
order. 
Dr. Ram Subhar Singh: There is no 

·point of order. 

Shrl OIIra,.: I think that there is no 
point of order, because last time when 
we quoted certain things from the 
information that was made available 
·to us, the Defence Minister got up anc! 
laid that this was about twelV<' 
months old. Now. this is something 
fff'"h. Wht'n we say something and 
refer to papers which are given to 
us, they are either too old or too fresh: 
it win not possible for us to arlue at 
all in that case. 

Th('rcfore, when We art' given this 
information, I think it is perfertly 
]pgitimate tor 1~ to rf'fer to this in-
formation. and it is perfectly If"giti-
male for the Defence Minist('r or 
anybody else on his behalf to say 
that the statement. made therein are 
·not correct_ 

Dr. Ram Subhq Singh: They ar,· 
entirely correct. 

Shrl Goray: In fact, he went out of 
his way and said the other day that 
it was a malicious over-statement, that 
is, whatever the Auditor-General had 
stated. He can say that again now. 

Sbrl Tyacl (Dehra Dun): That wus 
withdrawn. 

Shrl A. M. Tariq (Jammu and Kash-
mir): The Chairman of the Public Ac-
counts Committee is also present here. 
Let us have his observations also . 

Dr. Ram Subhq Singh: Hon. Mem-
bers know their limitations and th,,;r 
rights also. 

Mr. Speaker: Why should han. Mem. 
bers get excited over a smal1 matt"r 
like this? 

A point of order has be-en raised ~ 

to whether reference can be made to 
the remarks of the Auditor-General 
made in the Audit Report. The objec· 
tion was that it was still to be con-
.idered by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, and they had to present their 
report. 

Also, Shri Feroze Gandhi asked 
whether, when the Audit Report i5 
relied upon for one purpose, it is open 
to the hon. Minister or to any other 
Member to say that this observation 
is not correct. What has the Defence 
Minil'iter to say? 

Shrl Krlllhna Menon: On this point 
of order? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shri Fe .... e Gandhi: Before the De-
fence Minister makes his observation, 
may I ask him to explaIn when this 
report 01 the Auditor-General came 
into hh:; ~  

Mr. Speaker: It ha. been placed on 
the Table of the House. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: It was plared 
on the Tab1e of t.he House only yester· 
day. I want to know whether the 
han. Minister got it only yesterday or 
he got it some days earlier. 
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Shrl SarendrlUlath Dwlvedy: How 
is that relevant? 

Mr, Speaker: The only paint. i. 
whether he has anything to say in 
respect of the point of order, 

The Minister of Defence (Shrl 
Krishna Menon): I saw the Audit }lc-
port after it was placed on the Table 
of the House. 

Whether it should be debated or not 
i!' entirely a matter for your discre-
tion, and I would not presume to say 
.anything about it. 

But, so far as I understand the pro-
cedure, the proceedings of the Public 
Accounts Committee are of a judicia I 
or quasi-judicial character. There ~ 

statements in this Audit Report to 
which the Ministry have a full and 
complete answer, and we may also 
have to point out something with re-
gard to the general impression given 
by matters which had occurred ten 
years before and which have been 
presented as though they had hap-
pened last year. I would not 11kc, 
without adequate notice, to deal with 
these facts and figures and all the 
arguments that go with it. and anti-
cipate the evidence that Government 
officials who cannot answer here have 
to give before the Public Accounh 
·Committee. 

It is my humble submission that 
whatever impression the hon. Mem-
bers may have they cannot necessarily 
exclude from their minds, and ~ 

have a paper before them. But if it is 
~  to be discussed, as my hon. 
friend Shri Feroze Gandhi has said, 
both sides must. be known, and I pro-
pose, in due course, to ask that with 
your permission, just as the Audit 
Rt'port has been laid on the Table of 
the House, likewise, the evidence given 
or the answer given by the Ministry 
may also be placed on the Table of 
the Hous(' in due course. 

Shr! Garay: May I point out that 
Ihis has been published also in to-
<lay'S papers? 

Dr, Ram Subhac SlnCh '\, •• _ 

Mr. Speaker: How many times am 
I to ~  the han. Member? Of course, 
I have very great regard for the han 
Member. But there must be some 
finality to such representations. Let 
me dispose of the point of order. 

The Audit Report has been placed 
on the Table of the House. It is onc 
thing to say, we have not had su1ll-
cient time to go through the Audit 
Report, and unless we go through the 
evidence, we may not b(' able t.o do 
full justice; it is another thing to ""Y 
that you ought not to refcr to the 
Audit Heport at all. That is th,' point 
that is bl!forc mc, that is, Whl'Jl one(! 
the Audi t Report has bcrn placed on 
the Table of the House, unless it is 
looked into and reported upon by the 
Public Accounts Commii.tee, it oUjlht 
not to be referred to. There is abR"-
lutely no objl'ction, The Public Ac· 
counts Committee 100ks into this, hear:;i 
the one Ride and a]so th£' other sid!', 
and it" is entitled to go into the ques-
tion whether th.. Audit Repor! is 
right.. It is open to the hon. Members. 
and alRo to the Ministry to which 
the report rE'1atpR, to give evidence to 
say that the Auditor·General made a 
mistake and try to explain that a 
particular portion ought not to bto 
accepted. 

The Public Accounts Committee is 
In the nature of something like a 
judge. to look into thl., on behalf of 
Parliament. It helps this Parliament 
to come to a conclusion as to whether 
the Audit Report ought to be relied 
upon with respec! to any particular 
matter.-there is absolutely no que.-
tion of Impeaching ~ ~  of any-
body-whether the particular fact. can 
lead to different (!oncJusions, whether 
a n the facts might not have bf'en 
plac .. d and so on. Therefore, we hav. 
\11 .. advice of the Public Accounts 
Committee who report to us. 

But. does it exclude the jurisdiction 
of the lIous. to refer In it? r .... t us 
assume that the Puhlic Account. Com-
mittee tak ... months to deal with it: 
it may be legitimately tAken. not that 
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IMr. Speaker] 

it want. to delay. Therefore, it may 
be said that when once the report is 
placed on the Table of the House, it 
is open to the House to reler to it. 

Now, the only question is this. 
When once something is ~  upon, 
it is open to Government to say that it 
ought not to be relied upon; it i. 
equally wt!ll open to the House or to 
the Minister to say that this portion is 
not like th.t. When the Pulilic Ac-
counts. Committee send their report, 
then, if necessary, we shall have a 
discussion upon that. 

This stands on a different footing 
from the Estimates Committee which 
does not come in this manner, and 
nobody challenges it, Sufticient' 
opportunity is given to the Ministries 
to explain, and if still there is a diffc· 
l'cncc of opinion, it is settled only in 
the Estimat.es Committee ~ sum-
cient opportunity is given to the 
Ministries. So far as the Public A,·-
counts Committee is concerned. it is 
not an act of Parliament which is look· 
ed inlo by its committee. It i. only 
an act of the Auditor-General. who is 
a constitutional head with respect to 
accounting and nudil. He sends his 
report to the President and not 
straightway to us, anrl the President 
causes it to be laid on the Table of 
the Housf'. Therefore, as in the case 
of any other report, it is open to this 
House to re1y upon it or not. to rely 
upon it or to say that it ought not to 
be relied upon. 

With regard to the question that 
the Audit Report came to him only 
yesterday, that is a matt"r where any 
hon. Member is not able to "xplain it 
immediately now; he can only say in 
general terms. 

So far as evidence is concerned, I 
shall consider as to whether that is 
the proC'tice or it the"" is Bny objec-
tinn to it. I shall hear, and if the hon. 
Minister wants that the v ~  also 
may be placed on the Table of the 
House. I shall consider that matter. 

Was the Audit Report placed on the· 
Table of the House on'ly yesterday? 

Some HOD. Membo ... : Yes. 

Shrl SareadraDBth Dwivedy: It is a 
small report. We have gone througl, 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: He may only refer tl> 
it. If any hon. Member thinks that 
what is stateel there is not correct, he 
may also say so. 

Dr. Melkote (Raichur): On a point 
of order. May I know whether the 
House could debate the Audit Report 
if it is only an interim report? 

Sbrl SIDh ...... Slnrb (Gorakhpur): 
It is not an interim report. 

Dr. Melkote: After going through 
th£> various answers of the Govern-
ment, a final report is made. So I do· 
not know whether we can discuss an 
interim report. Only the final report 
could be debated. So I would like to 
know whether we can lake this as the 
tina I report. 

SbrI Tyart: The Audit Report is not 
the subject of discussion here now. 
It is only referred to. The House Is 
not considering the Report at this 
stage. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Is it an 
interim report'? 

Shrl Yadav Naraln Jadbav (Male-
gaon): No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, I am not 
ca1 led upon to gi ve my opinion as to 
whether the interim r<>port ought to 
be discussed or nol I will reserve It 
for another occasion. 

So far as this is concerned, this Is 
the final Report. Hon. Members could 
reter to it. They may refute It or 
support it. The discussion may now 
/lO on. 

Shrlmatl Beaaka Bay (MaIda): Has 
the Public Accounts Committee dis-
cussed that Report? 
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An HOD, Member: It was placed on 
the Table only yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker: ~  may ask the 
Chairman of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. Let us not take time over 
that here. 

Some Ron. Members rme-

Shri Goray: Suppose I do not yield. 

Shrl J[rIahaa _011: From what 1 
have seen of this Report, this ,oe" 
into great detail covering a very long 
period. I would like to learn from 
you whether, if the investigation by 
1he Public Accounts Committee by 
examination of witnesses is a quasl-
judicial procedure, in terms of natura1 
justice a public discussion o( it prior 
to that investigation will go together 
with it or not. 

Shrl SareDdl'lUlath Dwlvedy: It hao 
appeared in the public press. 

Dr. Bam Sabbar SllII'h: The Public 
Account. Committee is a Commitie<' 
of the House. The House i. quite 
'Competent to discuss it. 

Mr. SPNker: Order, ol'der. The 
Public Accounts Committee is a Com-
mittee o( the House to enable the 
House to sift these matters. After all, 
thi, House of 500 Members may not 
be ab1e to shift these items for anrl 
against. This House does not itself 10 
into those things. The Public Account. 
Committee f'xamines a parUcular 
Mini,try and hears the explanation of 
the olllcial. on the Report made by 
the Auditor-General. The Auditor-
General is one 0lllcia1 of the Govern· 
mrnt as there are other officials in 
the Secretariat. The Public Accounts 
Committee represents Parliament. 
Therefore, it hears both sides and 
C;)mes to its conclusions. The House 
mayor may not accept those conclu-
.ions of the Public Accounts Com· 
mittee. Normally It accepts thooe can· 
elusions becau,e so many p@OPle ,0 
into this matter. 

Therl'fore. althourh this is a matter 
",latin, to so many years and 10 on 

and it may not be proper to go into 
It fully without giving an opportunity 
to the han. Minister to explain, to the 
extent it is necessary, hon. Members 
may refer to it and in his reply, the 
han. Minister may also reply to it. 
This is on the understanding that It 
was placed on the Table of the HOUle 
only yesterday. But in future, when 
anything more has to be explained in 
greater detail, we will further await 
the ~  of the Public Aecounta 
Commlt1ee. 

Dr. Bam Sab..., Slnch: We have 
seen the report. There i. nothin, 
much In it. 

Some Ron. Membe .. raRe-

Mr. Speaker: I am not 10illl' to 
allow any more discussion on thl. 
takinll away the time of the House. 

Shrt Peroa Gandhi: May I sUlLlest 
that you win request ~ Audltor-
General to make his reports available 
much parlier to Us sO that we can dt 
leut study them beforehand? Pre-
senting the report lust one day be-
fore the debate on a parUcular Minis-
try is due to take place .reates a little 
misunderstanding. Therefore, I 
would request you to request the 
Auditor-General to send these reporta 
to the House a few day. before the 
Demands for Grant. of Ministries are 
taken up, not on the partioular day 
that a Ministry's demands are di.cUl-
sed. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. ord.r. The han. 
M[!mber knows the ConsUtution very 
well. The Auditor-Gen.ral i. not A ser-
vant of this House. ~ i. appointed 
by the President and he ha, to •• nd 
hi. report to the Presiden\. The Presi-
dent ~ dOC's everything in con-
sultation with the Minister. The 
Financt' Minister evidently place"-It 
on th(" Tab](· onlv ~1 . We can 
only dirt'"t our Millioters to do this 
and not do that. not any 0111"...,. under 
them. We have no dired jurisdictlnn 
over them. We can on1v ask the Mint.-
te.... I would lib that h.fore the 
Bud".t demands are discu.oed, the 
Audit Reporta must be made available 
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to u& so that they may be proper;y 
made use of at the time of the dis-
cussions of the Demands for Grants. 
I am sure this will be taken note of. 

8hrl Vajpayee (Balrampur): The 
Auditor-General signed his report on 
the 28th March. So if anybody is to 
blame for placing it on the Tab;e 
late, it i. not the Auditor-General but 
the Finance Mini.ter. 

8hrl P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): I would 
draw your attention to Rule 36U( 2) 
which c\eat1y says: 

"All papers and documents laid 
on th(' Table ,!o:hall be considered 
public". 

So there is no question of the time 
factor; there i. no question of request-
ing the Auditor-General to see that 
the report shall be laid 8 few day" 
prior to any particular discussion. 

8hrl Tyagi: It i. the fault of the 
Minister of Pllrliamentary AlTair.;. H" 
ought to h3V£" known !hat th:."! rr-port 
is controvt'fsial an-1, should hov(' avnirt-
ed placing it 0'\ the Tab1e ye.terday; 
after the discussion was ave!", it could 
have been placed on the Table. 

8hrl Tangamanl (Madurai): I woul(\ 
like to know whether it i. open to 
any Member of this Hou!itc to criticise 
the Auditor-G"nl'ral eXC.·pt on a sub-
stantive motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Order order. I do 
not know why we are going 01T the 
partirular issue', Nobody criticised 
the Auditor-General here. 

Sbrl Vajpayee: Hl' has been criticis-
ed. 

Shrl Tangamanl: ~ question 
.rises bccDu§e when references are 
made to the Auditor Report. it may 
be ~  to ~  to criticise ~ 

tain ,,'murk. of the Auditor-General 
In that particular report. Will it be 
open to us. to do so except on a ~ 

stanU'\"c motion! 

Mr, Speaker: There is no meaning 
in this question. Otherwise, he need 
not send his report at all to us. I am 
really surprised that curious ques-
tions are raised. The Auditor-Gene-
ral i. entitled to look into th .. 
accounts. He then submits his report 
to th(' Head of the State. Through 
thp. Minister the report is placed on 
the Table of the House for the pur-
pose of scrutiny by the House to. 
enabh, the House to know what exact-
ly tht.! wt'ak points are and so on. 
Unll'sN lht· hon. Member wants tOo 
accept lh.· Auditor-Gent.'ral's report as 
if it i •• Bible and not go behind it,. 
there is no rnrsning in asking this 
question. The Auditor-General's 
report is plnced. Y,T (' do not Lotally 
accrpt it. It is opcn to us to accept 
it 01' not to acct'pt it. And whrn an)' 
hon. Member says that a particular 
statpm!'n1 made by the Auditor-
General is not right. it ought not to 
be ~  as critki:;m of the ~ 

Genera) as suc'h V.. df:tl"acting from 
th" credit or ~  of the report. 
O ~ per!=t1" n1'l)" v ~ one view, 
Th('rr. l'1.n b(" another vipw. So I 
("8nnot undpl"Stnnd this curious kind 
of objcC'con tliaL i:> take-no 

So tar ~ th£' future b con(,prncd, 
the hon. Io"II1ancl' Minister will rmtt .. 
that stcps wil1 Ul' taic ... ·n to makt, !'Iuch 
reports 8vsilahh.' earlier. 1 ~  

the Auditor-Genoral'" ro'ports in this 
case do not relatp on]v to ~ ~ 

Ministry. -

An Bon. Memlle ... : Only the 
Defence Ministry. 

ShrI Fe .... e Gudhl: Therefor •• it is 
creating misunderstanding. 

8hrl C. R_ Patlabhlnman: Aotual-
ly. there are rdcrcnccs to ~ 

ties. It means that v ~  be the 
opinion of the Auditor-General, who 
is an authority under the Constit,,-
tion, the ~  may have their own 
view. So that also may bE' heard 
here. 

Mr, Speaker: Let us prCK'eed. The 
Auditor-General', report has \)(>en 
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presented. It is open to all Members 
to use it or not to use It. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Already 25 minutes have been taken 
on the points of order. J hope you 
will correspondingly extend the time. 

Shrt Goray: J am thanktul to you 
tor the ruling you have given. I 
never thought thut when J tried to 
refer to this report, I would be touch-
ing a hornet's ne51. ,(I'or the benetlt 
ot my hon. friend, Shri Fero_e 
Gandhi. I would like to point out ... 

Mr. Speaker: He need not point it 
out now. 

Shrl Goray: ... that according to the 
origiJlUl time-table, the ~  tor 
Grants relating to the Defence Minis-
try were scheduled to come up tor 
discussion on the 4th ot this monlh. 
Naturally, if this Audit R"porl was 
submittl'd yesterday. it was done 
"cally atler the Demands were to be 
discussed, if the original schedule had 
been followed. We ncver thought 
that th., diSCUSSIon of the D..mands 
would be postponL-d and il would be 
coming up only loday. That was why 
a ~ 1  crept in and that was 
whv Shri Gandhi had to rise to dpfend 
the Delcnce Minister. 

Shri Fer_ Gandhi: You mean I 
was wrong when I said tht.'rc WBJi a 
special effort to produce it? I am 
very sorry. 

8hrl Goray: He knows much better. 
I would like to say Ihat this report. 
page after page, reters 10 the irregu-
larities and. as I lOaid. it r;JJakes very 
dismal reading. I would nol like to 
list all the irrellularities and deterio-
ration that has taken place of stores 
and olher thinKS bul , ... ill only point 
out one or two things. On pale 10 
of this report. there is this item: 

"Pun:ha.. of .tor... al high 
p";"n-The Captain Superintend. 
ent ot a naval dockyard purchased 
through a ~  8f ton. of 
one item of store and 5 ton. 
14 lbo. of another, during 1958-51 

at a cosl of Rs. 2,30,000 and 
Rs. 1,26,157 respectively. En-
quiries made by Internal Audit 
in March 1959, after the payments 
had been mad,,- revealed lhat 
I ~.  were import"d .tores and 
that their mark .. 1 prices were 
aboul R.. 720 and Rs. 4,816 per 
ton as against Rs. 26,320 and 
Rs. 25,200 respectively at which 
they were purchased by the Naval 
OMcer.. On th,' ba.is of these 
market rates, thl' cost or the5e 
two items works out 10 R •. 30,410 
as allninst 3 Bum ot Rs. 3.56,457 
paid." 

This is one of the instanrcs where 
money nearly ten times the market 

~ was paid for stOl'es purchas('d. 

There is another . ~ on page 
13 whtOre the ~  

branch is rt·f(;'rred to. Hprr also it 
is a vt'ry O ~ l·xampJr.. It ROY.: 

"'n December, 1952, Govern-
ml.'nt ~  the construction 
of cerlain roads approximatinK in 
I.nlllh to 308 miles. al an r.llmat-
ed cosl of Rs. 304 '47 lakhs. By 
D"ccrnbcr, 1958. BB'll mile. only 
w('r\" constructed. at 8 cost of 
Rs. 3112 .64 lakh.. One of Ihe 
n'asong contributing to the in-
CreaSl" in cost waf;, the ~ S v  

eXpt"ndjturc on expJosives. A,oJnlt 
lht' original eRtimate ot RI. 19'99 
lakh. worth of explosives for Ihe 
,'ntire work, the COSI ot explo-
sives uSf!d. on the portion ('om-
~ . was R •. 154'84 I.kh .... 

That is anoth"r ~ .  where the 
calculalions went entirely off the 

~1. 

Again. on page 16. th"r. i. a ",fer-
enct" to the ~  Gl"n{·ral. 
Ordnance tactorie.. Here they .ay 
that they wanted to ""t up a plant for 
manufacturing metal boxf",. and an 
('xpenditurt' of about no. 10 lakh. w .... 
!lanctionerl out of which an expendi. 
ture of Ro. 8'53 lakhs had b<o<>" 
Incurred. BUI the fa<"lory i •• till Iyln, 
Idle because they were advi5ed that 
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Instead of manufacturing metal boxes 
themselves, it would be profitable to 
. purchase them in the open market. 
. Therefore, the building and the 
machinery arc lying unused. 

I would not go on quoting alI the 
instances. The whole report is blister-
Ing with this and I will only draw 
your attention to a paragraph on page 
24 where unfortunately, Nanavati is 
also brought up. Here, the Auditor-

& General has remarked: 

"An officer of the Indian Navy. 
who was held under naval custody 
pending trial of a charge of mur-
der, applied for legal aid at Stat" 
. expenses. Government granted 
him. as a special case, a sum of 
Rs. 10.000 as financial assistance 
towards the expenses for defence. 
The charge was for an offence 
aileRed to have been committed 
by the officer as an ordinary ~ 

izen. while he was on leave. In 
such R case, which had no con-
nection with the official duties, of 
th,' officer. the financial aid for 
~  srems unusual and un· 
justified." 

This example, has been listed under 
th,' h"ad 'Miscellaneous Irn·gularities'. 
Therefore. I would like to point out 
to the Defence Minister that it is not 
n question of getting angry with the 
Auditor-G,mernl. The question is how 
you cnnvinc(" the broad masses of 
what has bl!en done here, of this 

~  and dt'struction of stores, of 
not using tlw building$ and of using 
explosivC'fI, hundred times morc than 
wh"t. they w,'r" a.sessed at the begin-
ning. How are you going to convince 
th,' p,'ople that thc money, thi. hard 

~  thl'Y 1 1~ paying-poor as they 
arc-i, not bo'ing thrown away. This 
b: not the instan('c which has come to 
this ~ ~ only this YC:lr. Year after 
Yl'Rr, WI"' arl' referring to this and I 

~ thnt the Auditor-G(·neral. 
more out of despair. SRYS: I am bring-
ing this to th,· notice of the Defence 
Ministry but nothing is being done. 
Thl.refore. I would like the Defente 

Minister not to go in a huff but to 
take the House into confidence and 
tell the people: why is it that the 
Auditor-General has to make such 
remarks? It i. for the Defence 
Minister and his friends to convi lee 
all of us that the Auditor-General has 
gone wrong. And also that what they 
have been doing, they have been doing 
bona fide and the money that was 
spent was well-spent. 

Sbrl Surendranatb Dwlvedy: That 
is proved by the jeep scandal. 

Sbrl Goray: We arc now asking the 
people to pay nearly Rs. 275 crores 
for the Defence Budget. 

Now, coming to the Defence Orga-
nisation itself, I see that the Navy 
is b"ing neglected. When we have a 
Navy. I do not know why no steps 
are taken to see that our naval ratings 
are educa ted or trained in SO far as 
submarine operations are concprnad. 
Every year we find that the Navy 
takes part in the naval exercises 
when' the Navies of the U.K., 
Pakistan and other Commonwealth 
countries participate. There only ~ 

suppose, our ratings get a 
chance to see how the ~  

work from inside. I woule ask the 
Defence Minister why we art' not 
adding 0 ('Duple of submarines to our 
Fh ... ~  I know that We arC" not a 
country having aggressivtA or offen-
sive designs. But our soldiers, ratings 
and Ail' Fore .. men should know how 
to handle all these instruments of war. 
Oth('rwiS(', they will have to depend 
for knowledge on other countries. 
When the time comes; they will be 
taken by surprise and we will find 
that we are not prepared for the 
eml'rgcncy. Therefore. I would bq: 
of the Defence Minister to see that 
one, two or three-whatever the num_ 
ber-submarines are added to .. 'ur 
Navv so that it wlll be possible for 
us ~ train our own ratings. 

Very little is being ~ about the 
Territorial Armv. When the T.A. 
celebrated its ~  day, I remember 
the Chief of Starr of the Army sayln. 
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in D public meeting that somehow the 
response to the TA was not adequate. 
Why is it that people are not res-
ponding to the call of the TA? Why 
is it thai Ihe Gov"rnment has to send 
appeals to the employers and labour 
unions asking their co-operation and 
why is it that their co-operation is 
not forthcoming? What special efforts 
are being made to popularise the TA? 
I think that special efforls need to be 
made and co-operation from all 
.eetions of the people will have to 
be asked for. I think that enough 
attempts and efforts are not being 
made to popularise the TA. 

We have been told by the Prime 
Minister, not once but many times 
lIere as well as outside, that after 
China had changed its attitude 
towards India, We shall have to look 
to the Himilayan trontiers with more 
care. This tension between India and 
China is likely to ,'Ontinue for years 
to come and we wili have to defend 
our borders with tenacity. patriotism 
and planning inside the country and 
raising our Defence Organisation to 
the highest standard. So tar we were 
only confronted with Pakistan and 
our strategy so tar as the Army was 
concerned was orientated towards that 
country. So far as Pakistan was con-
cerned, the advantage was that we 
knew exactly what the Pakistan army 
was like because the Pakistan olllcers 
as well as the Indian ofllcers were 
trained in the same army schools. 
Mostly probably our Chief at the StaJr 
and Gen. Ayub Khan were together 
at Sandhurst--I do not know; it is 
quite possible. Therefore, we knew 
in what way the army functioned in 
Pakistan, what sort of olllcers they 
had, what sort of training they had, 
what sort of equipment they had and 
What sort of terrain we will have to 
IIgh t on. It was the plains of Punjab 
and the plains of West Bengal. But 
"OW the entire picture has challled. 
'We do not know what Rort of Chinne 
army is there, what 80rt of trainilll 
they have got and what IOrt of terrain 
is there. I do not want to CIIIt a 
rellection on the ellleiency of the 
Defence Ministry but wbat I would 

Ilia (Ai) lS-l. 

like to say is that so far as the 
Himalayan terram is conccrn£'d, we 
are very much In the dark. The 
Prime Minister of China hns used 
that argumpnt against us. He has 
said thaL, when they were construc.-t .. 
ing roads and other things in that 
al'ea, you did not know it for three 
or four years and how is it that you 
are now saying that  that par'.ieular 
territory belongs to you where you 
did not know what was taking place? 
Therefore, it really show. we are 
completely ignorant of that terrain. 

The other day we werc told that 
the Government ot India has protesl-
cd to the Chin,'se Government ~  

violations of air space had taken 
place. Now, whatever the Mini.ter 
said to the New Y OTk Po.t Corres-
pondent, I would like to point out 
that it has been established that whe-
ther it is the Pakistan aircraft or 
whether it is the Chinese aircraft we 
are /lot in a position  to Intercept 
th,,,e. They come and 110 as and when 
th.·y like and all thai we can do is to 
guess a8 to the directions from which 
they have come alld the directions in 
which they must have disappeared. 
Therefore, it is very obvious that 
there is an opponent across the 
Himalayan borders about whom we 
know very little. 

Therefore, I would like to say that 
the Defence Minister ought to t.,ll us 
what he knows about it, what I. the 
information about all those things, 
what IOrt of "'Iuipment they have, 
what sort of training the Chinese 
soldier has, what 10rt of war science 
they are foUowinll-Unlern.<pt;on.,). I 
have IIOt lOme detailll. I would like 
to tell you that .0 far a. the Brmy 
in ChiDa is concerned they have said 
in their own book which they publi-
shed in the foreign langualle prcu 
that the Chinese army Is a hilhly 
politiealised army. That mean. that 
it is a eompl.tely Indoc:trlnatl!d army. 
'lh.re is Indoc:trlnation-Mand.t in-
doc:trination. That particular point of 
view is !lIlItllled into them. The arm,. 
is told not anI,. how to use anna but 
apbwt whom to \lie them, for what 
purpoR to use them and what Is their 
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ultimate objective The ultimate ob-
jectice a. presented to the Chinese 
army is to oust th" imperialists from 
~  and from their collaborators. 
Now, people will say that if the 
Chines(O arc there to oust the imperi-
alists from Asia and their collabora-
tor., why should we wory. We 
should worry because any time they 
will call us collaborators of imperi-
aliasts ~ they had caked us 
that some years back and again they 
arp saying how that it is India 
which is committing aggression and 
not tbey. So tar as th" Chinese 
vocabulary is concerned, we who are 
their friend., WP whom they dpscribe 
as adherents of Panc/t./t.eI may over-
night become aggressors and colla-
barators of British or American im-
perialbts as it suits them. 

Therefore, I would like to say that 
whl'n the Chinese army is such an 
indoctrinated army-the Chinese army 
which has been toid that this aim 
ultimately is to oust all the imperia-
lists and their collaborators from the 
Asian soil-we must be on our guard 
and me must Sl'C to it that our army 
also comes to that standard, that is, 
they are also given some sort of idea-
lism, they are also told what it is that 
India stands for, they are also told 
what our id''Dls are and what I. It 
that our army is fighting for. 

So far as the Chinese army is con-
c,,.ncd, I was told that their air 
force i. very strong. I do not know 
what is our air force, but the foreign 
countries have said that the Chinese 
air force may be anywhere between 
4000 to 5000 planes. This is what they 
say and they say that they are in a 
positIOn to manufacture their planes 
also. 

Now, so I'Dr as the Chinese infantry 
man is eoncerned, he is well-equip-
ped and as you can see from the re-
port that came to us from Akasai 
Chin area, they have set up very good 
depots on the frontier. Our police 
officers were ambushed there ad theJ 
were taken away in Transport Sup-

erintendent. Karam Singh in his 
sl.1ltement said that he was taken in a 
lorry and there were so many de-
pots, there were medieal facilities and 
his deposition was tape-recorded. All 
these things go to show that even In 
that area which is described by our 
hon. Prime Minister as a desolate 
area they have set up very good army 
camps and their forward ~ 

have been very well entrenched 

Therefore, 1 would like tn know 
what steps our Defence Ministry has 
taken to protect the Indian frontiers 
against such an overwhelming mass of 
concentrated camps. 

So far as the Chinese strength in 
infantry is concerned, we are told 
that it may be anything between 40 
and 50 lakhs, not counting the aWl:-
illiaries and their territorial army. I 
just happened to come across one at 
the regulations of their communes-
they have sct up communes every-
where. This is the regulation of the 
Weihsing (Sputnik) Commune in 
Hovan Province. Article 10 of that 
says: 

liThe commune will arm all the 
people, able-bodied youngmen of 
military age, and demobilised and 
retired servicemen should be 
enrolled in the militia." 

So. it is some sort of a conscriphon 
in China where every able-bodied 
man is given military training. This 
is the sort of country which stands m 
opposition to us on the Himalayan 
frontiers. As against that country, 
whether it is the training that we give 
to our youngmen, whether it is the 
number of army men that we have, 
whether it is the air force or the 
navy, I think that we faU short of 
the necessary standard and eve..,. 
effort will have to be made to see 
that we are brought to a particular 
standard. 

Now I come to the produc.'lIoD 
aspect. I do not know how far ..,. 
are near self-sufficiency. In tbla 
Report we have been told that a -,. 
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hal been established called lhe 
Defonce Minister's Production Com·· 
mittee and the aim and objective of 
that particular Committee is to bring 
the defence forces as near seIf-suffi-
ciency as possible. Now, thIs 'near 
self -sufficiency' is a very tricky word. 
We do not know what it Is. We 
would like 10 know out of lakh. and 
lakhs of articles that are needed by 
the army in what percentage of 
articles we are self-sufficient because 
to say that in 60 Or 75 per 
cent of a particular item we are self-
sufficient does not convey any mean-
ing at all. Even the 5 pel' cent of th" 
component parts in which we are not 
self-sufficient may be the most vital 
part and if that vital part i. missing 
all the other 75 per cent or even 95 
per cent of the component parts will 
be of no use. Therefore. the House 
ought to be taken into conftdence and 
told what is nl!"'nt by saying 70 per 
cent or 80 per cent or 95 per cent 
self-sufficiency, For instance, take 
the rifte. U the bolt is not there and 
it we cannot manufacture it, then, 
what is the use of manufacturing the 
whole rifte without !be bolt or with-
out the cartrIdges? We find here that 
so many cartrid,cs--excuse me if' I 
again refer to the Auditor-General's 
Report-were bought from Switzer-
land and other countries and they 
were not used at all. It these cart-
ridges are not u!licd and we are not 
able to manufacture them also then 
our bombers and air torce omc,," 
will have to go without ammunition. 

8Iui KrIsIlaa Mea_: Sir, may I ... 

8bri Gon,: I will just finish. 

8bri D ..... ", .. t Bal: Why Inter-
rupt1 

Mr. Speaker: If there i. any point 
ot clarification I will allow bim to 
ask. 

8bri I[I'IIIuIa M_: Here Ia an 
instance brought by the Auditor-
General which Is totally a contradict-
ed fact and has a resu It on the monJe 
of the army ",hich uaea thcae 
weapons. 

13 bn. 

Sbri Khusbwaqt Bal: Sir. what is 
the point ol order in that? 

Mr. Speaker: TI1l'n, is no PUlllt cd 
order. 

Sui Sureadraaath Dwlvedy: He i. 
very allergic to th.-Auditor-G<-nl·ral. 

8b.I Go •• ,: Sir, I do not know why 
he saY!lI that it is demoralising. Here, 
in this report. about provisioning of 
.tore. and all thRt. it is said that 10 
mHny ~~~  were ordered. so 
many are lying wieless. they ~ 

deteriorating ond all that. ~. 

Sir. I am saying that so far as pro-
duction is concerned, 80 tar 8S train-
ing is concerned, sa tllr as equipping 
our army and our ideal is concerm'd, 
we must take steps which will brinG 
up the army to a standard wh t"h the 
Chinese army ~ ~  to havt' ~ . . 

I said, Sir, I may be open 10 cor-
rection. Some people may Bay thut 
the Chinese army may not be equal 10 
us when it really joins Us in battic 
and many at the merit. which :lre 
credited to them arc not there. That 
is qUite, pDSlIible-l stand corrected. 
But. Sir, let us take it as it is deB-
crlbed by foreigners. For inotanee, I 
came aero.. a book written by an 
American colonel who was arreslc..-d 
on the Korean trontier. In that book 
he says that so far as the Chinese 
infantry is concerned they will aur-
pass any army in the world in 
stamina and aiO tar .a marches ~ 

concerned they arc capable ot v.~

ing 50 miles a day. They have been 
used to this lIOrt of thing ever lince 
the Communists lett their habitat In 
Koumintang China and ma,."h,'<I 
thousands of mile. away and estab· 
lished their new nucleua. The, have 
been uled to this lort of marchinl. 
and theae forced long marches b."e 
enured to any .ort at climate, an, 
sort ot physical hardship. 

Therefore, I would like to "T, It 
you want to create any army wbOle 
tasIc is not only to meet the threat of 
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Pakistan which may not be there but 
to mect the threat which is looming 
on the borders of Himalayas, you will 
have to reconsider the whole thing, 
tJ II.' whole nature of training and 
equipmcn l, and you will have to 'Ice 
to it that your Production Committee 
mally produces something fast and 
good and we really reach the stage 
of "ncar self.sufficit'nry" D!' quickly 
UK possible. 

Shrl M. R. Krishna (Karimnagar-
l!eserved-Sch. Castes): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, whC'Jl WE' discuss about the 
defence of any country we have to 
see how the defence forces can be 
made effective. There arc only ~ 

ways to see that a country's defence 
~  Bfl' v ~  etrl'ctive and strong. 

Firstly. the men, officers and others 
connected with all the three wings 
of the defence forces should be con-
tented, and, secondly, the defence 
lorces should bt-very well equipped 
with modern equipment. 

Here, Sir, I would like to congratu-
latt' the Defence Ministry for fullllling 
a thing which was for a long time 
unthought of. The Indian onlcer. in 
the defence forces were feeling that 
their promotions were blocked and 
they could not go too far. That was 
one of the reasons for the Defence 
Ministry and the country to leel that 
most of the young men were not 
joining the defence force. becaUIe 
they did not see a very bright future. 
I should say, Sir, the thing which was 
there for a 10IlII time has been broken 
by the Defence Minister, because 
today that feeling i. not there in the 
Defence Ministry. especially among 
the oJIIcers. 

Even in a country like the United 
Kingdom a cadet who joins the army 
can go only up to the rank of major 
and in many cUfOS the retired onlcers 
• .., liven the honorary ranlu of 
lieutenant colonels. whereas In IhIs 
country, today. a cadet after jo!mDl 
tbe defence forces can retire u a 
conlIrmed lieutenant colonel, wblch II 

a very great thing to keep the onlcer 
classes very happy. 

In many respect., Sir, the officer 
classes have been benefited. I do 'lOt 
grudge that. To have a very effec-
tive army you must necessarily help 
these classes of people to do Iheir jobs 
properly. Having done this, I would 
request the Defcnct' Ministry to con-
centrate on the men who really form 
the very foundation of the defence 
lorc.·es. 

So far. the condition of the sepoy. 
in the Indian army has not been 
improved. Their prospects of promo-
tions arc not very bright. Many may 
say that they can hope 10 become 
JCO's and so on. but the ratio 
between :;:cepoys and JCO'R is very 
narrow. Then, the JCO class itself is 
not very happy today because the 
prospects of their promotions are not 
very bright. 

13.06 hro. 

[MR. !h:Pun'-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Many of the J.C.O' •. who have got 
not only experience but education also 
have not got their due share. I hope 
the Defence Ministry will concentrate 
their attention on giving more ameni-
ties to these men and making their 
liIe happy because tbey have to serve 
the army for a number of years. 
Atter that they have to settle down 
themselves. Wben I looked into the 
cut motions moved in this House I 
found that many of the bon. Members 
have stressed the point about the 
rehabilitation achemes for the ~
servicemen. They are not vet7 
happy. They .n: not properly 
rehabilitated. Even the centres wblch 
have been started in many places are 
not properly functioninll. The lands 
which the Defence Ministry have 
taken from various State Govel'll-
menlo are not fully put into use. In 
the initial atages lot of money hal 
been spent OD these 5Chemes, but 
Ihese scbemes have actuaJly become 
f.ilures. In ODe or two centres, I 
think, In Punjab, they must ha .. 
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made some progress, but in States I,ke 
Hyderabad and others, even though 
they have spent a lot ot money which 
they got trom the rehabilitation 
funds, there are hardly very lew 
people staying on those lands. 

Sir, the Defence Ministry has t1Iken 
up very many projects. At the same 
time. we see that the Defenc£' Minis-
try is spending a huge amount of 
money in hiring buildings for housing 
officers. Most of these buildings are 
hired in places which are away from 
the military zones. These are some 
of the things which, again, make the 
people in this country feel that the 
defence secrets are usually being 
leaked out because the ~  and 
other people are allowed to stay in 
places which are not at all controlled 
by the military authorities. I under-
stand that in countries like the United 
States of America the defence people 
are treated as a separate class. They 
are not allowed even to rub shoulders 
with civilians in cinema halls and 
clubs. They have got separate placea 
for them. Though I do not want that 
kind at thing to be created in this 
country, at the same time, I would 
definitely stress that as tar as these 
officer classes are concerned they muat 
be provided with suitable accommo-
dation. When they are allowed to 
stay outside milltary areas ~1I  

families should be properly protect-
ed. The.e alBcers do not join the 
detence torces merely to earn a livi". 
Or get a rank. They go on serving 
the country in order to help their 
children and their families. '" hen 
they are out on relponslble duties 
with a view to protect this country, 
it Is not right for the Defence MInis-
try to be satllfted only by Jlvln, 
these officers lot of m0De7 or glVin;r 
them rum and brandy_halever it 
-y ~  the Defence MInistry 
Ibould allO see that their families In 
their homeo are alao protected. 

llui T. B. VItIaJ ... (Khammam): 
Rum is important? 

IIIIrI .. ... KIIIIIM: ltum aDd 
brandy are allO important tbr the 

defence ~  when they are func-
tioning in certain areas but, more 
than that, the protection of their 
families is more important. I want 
the D('fence Ministry to tak(' proi'cr 
care tu sec thaL !u.mihcs leIl UdllUd 
in civilian areas by the defence 
officers who go out to various ZOnt!1 
to serve the country nrr. well ~ 

ed. The defence .tation . ~. 

are there. The provO);l corps is thl'rc. 
All these people can just keep a 
watch on the families of these officen. 
Officers serving in border areas must 
feel that everybody at home is safe, 
The Detence Ministry has to do thi •. 
I think the Defence Ministry under-
stands what I am driving at. 

Coming to the projects which have 
been started by the Defence Ministry, 
we are not able to understand how 
much money has been spent on the 
projects. The Defence Ministry il 
doing really a very right thing ':Iy 
.tarting these projects, especially the 
project. which they have constructed 
at Ambala. The time taken by the 
defence forces to construct these pro-
jects is very short. Many timea, the 
authorities have tried to build these 
apartments through the contractors, 
but in spite ot paying heavy amounts 
the contraclors could not finish the 
buildings In time. So, what the 
defence torces arc now doing is a 
very good thing. But, at the same 
time, we would like to know what 
i. the amount of mone, that Is spent 
on the projects. "'at will give .. n 
Idea to this HOUle and to the coun-
try that whatever works the Defence 
MInistry takes, It really do... them 
with I .... COR. Otherwise, we will be 
led to feel that the detence forces uae 
the military vehicles, military men 
UId varloua other mUitary J'IIIOurc:a 
without ac:eountl". tor th..... "'ere-
fllft, It would live a clear picture If 
the lIininlr c:ouJd gave us an Ida as 
to how much they haft bc!en .pend-
i". on u.-projKta. 

At the _me ~  I would alao 
insi -t that ... heD the Defence M1nlltry 
are thlnlrb!, of proyIdln. a-.no-
cIMIon for oIBcen UId men aad other 
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accommodation for military purpo.sl!S, 
thry should also think of reviving Ihe 
old pionc!'r corps. If they cannot cio 
thal, thry must creatl' a corps even 
on a short tenn basis so that that 
corp. ('ould bp entrusted with this 
typ,' of work. 1 say this because 
thl'r,' i. IIlso a feeling among the 
prop I!' that mORt of the men who arc 
Irninpd for doing a particular typc 
01 work are divprled to I1Ike up Ihis 
kind of projecl Dnd civilian work. 
Therelore, in order 10 set at rest that 
f.'eling. the Delrn." Ministry should 
Lhink of a corps which can be creat-
ed on a short tprms basi., and with 
the as.istnnc. 01 sappers and miners 
they will be ahl,' to take up this kind 
01 projecL,. I hop<' the Ministry Rill 
be> abl<' to do murh in that way. 

1 ~  turn 10 thc' ordnance fac .. 
toric. and depots. Just now the 
audit ~  has come. and it presents 
U V(,1'Y glQomy ~. There arc 
many ~ for such a picture. 
Mostly, Lh" things which have been 

v ~  into were those which 
ho(1 hUpp<'nt'd just after the partition 
Dnd mnny of the irregularities point-
I'd out by thp Auditor-General in the 
report had ht-en committed about five 
to t('11 yf'tlrs back. Now, wt" would 
like to know from thp Delence Minis-
ter how he ~ tried to review these 
Ihin!!s. eopeciul1y thp contracts lind 
the amountJo spent on tbe various 
ilem.. and mort' particularly the 
• -'l'Commodation which haa been pro-
vided for but nol properly used. 

I v~ got the rdevant papers with 
me. 1 was really shocked to see thai 
covered accommodation which had 
"' ... n l"OnKtruL1ed by spending lakhs 
01 rupe"" has not been properly P\lt 
Into us.. Some buildinp have been 
buill lor delence 1I0e, but there are 
,'acant portions. 20 per cent of the 
Spal.., has been given as vacant III 
_. places and 40 per cenl at some 
ot.twr plac('s. Thl'rf' aft' also ~ 

.hop buildin"" '11)". for ins lance. lor 
tlu.-Valve. Division, 100 prr rent of 
I,ll<; "l'commoda tion constructed ill sUIl 
lying vacant. 'nIese are eertaiJI 

things, for wbich the Defence Minis-
try will be blamed. While construct-
ing these buildings, the Ministry must 
have consulted the people concerned 
or they must have been advised by 
some committee which wants such and 
such types of buildings to be con-
structed. But, after constructi", 
them, I do not see any reason why 
these buildings have not been proper-
ly put into usc. This is really a very 
St!riOll5 thing. Many times, even 
during the ~  Hour, we tried 
to get the infonnation trom the 
Delence Ministers but we seldom got 
the correct information. I do not 
know Ihe reasons behind it. 

The Defence Ministry, 1 should say. 
is not concentrating much on the 
cantonments under it. These cantOD-
ments see to the needs of the people 
living next door to them, in the muni-
cipal areas. Again, in the municipal 
areas, water facilities and other facili-
ties are available, but in the canton .. 
ments most 01 these things are not 
properly attended to. There are also 
villages covered by the cantonments 
but not catered for by the canton-
ments. There are villages which 
contribute and pay taxes to the can-
tonments but they do not let their 
essential requirements like water. 1 
may reler to thl' Secunderabad can-
tonment where there are about 18 
villages which have been covered by 
thf' cantonment . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
M"mber's tlmp is up. 

SIIrt M. a. Krtsbaa: These villal. 
are not at aU helped by the munici-
pality since they do not come uncler 
the municipality. They do nol pay 
tax 10 the municipality but they do 
pay to the cantonment. Even then, 
odinary facilities like drinl<inl water 
are not made availablt, to tbem. J 
think the Dt-fenre Minimry has been 
already posled with a lot of InfOI"lllll-
lion on this point and I hope tile 
Ministry will be able to do IOIIIethln& 
in thls rt>lard. 
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On one occasion. I raised, during the 
Question Hour, the point that the 
conservancy stal! under the brigade 
headquarters were not at all being 
given any help. The Home Ministry 
romes forward in other places to help 
them with a subsidy to the munici-
palities in order to better their con-
ditions. But the conservancy stalt 
under the Defcnce Ministry is sulter-
ing a lot because the brigade head-
quarters recruit these people and 
there is no condi+jon governing their 
promotion, dismissal or any kind \,1 
Ihing. I would request the Detence 
Ministry to see that the conservancy 
.talt is transferred trom the brigade 
hcadquarters to the Gilrrison En-
gineers, because the Garrison 
Engineers are the people who ha vc to 
lleep these kinds of men under them, 
Further, the Garrison Engineers have 
lOt regular allotment ot money to be 
opent. If the conservancy stalt is ~  

to the brigade headquarters, they are 
governed without any rulesl When-
ever the troops move. these people 
ftre just thrown out and they do not 
i!ven get one month's notice, btacause 
the brigade headquarters are given 
only a certain amount annually and 
within that amount they will have to 
meet the expenditure on account of 
tbt' conservancy m.atf. Therefore, it 
would be better and proper for the 
Defence Ministry to transter the 
services of the conaervancy staft' to 
the Gilrrison Engineers, instead of 
keeping them under the brigade 
J .... adquarters. 

Mr. . ~  The hon. 
Member's Ii"", i. up. 

SIIrI M ... KrIaIma: Sir, I may be 
given some more time; two or three 
minutt"s. 

Mr. Depul}'-8peaker: H., can have 
Onl more minute. 

SIUi M. IL. KriIIuIa: I may now reter 
:0 th .. Canteen SIor1.'s Department. I 
[hUlk the Deputy Minister is the 
chairman ot this organiAtion. I do 
not want to 110 into the whole history 
of tbls institution, .. to bow it baa 

come up, ete. But I would very much 
like to know how this is tunctioninll-
whether it i. a government institu-
tion or a private one or a co-opera-
tive organisation. It has lot a tund 
ot nearly R... I crorc, but the eSD 
employees do not get any benefit 
under any kind of scheme. Either 
under thc coopera ti ve scheme or 
under any governrnf'nt scheme, this 
department gl-ts various concl'ssions; 
it get things tax-fn-e and also gets 
exemption from val'ious duties on so 
many articles. It gets concessions, I 
think. as a gave-rnmpnt institution. 
hut when certain belll,nts have to be 
extended to the employees there, the 
employees are simply denied those 
benefits on the ground that the eSD 
is 8 government institution. I would 
therefore very much like to know 
what i. the position of the eSD, how 
the profits are being utilised and 
which is the agency which owns this 
department and who is financing It, 
I understand thn t the eSD has come 
into existence with the amount which 
had been left over by the syndicate, 
and that amount has been taken BI 
the capital tor the eSD. Afterward. 
some money has been repaid. But 
today I do not know who owns the 
CSD. I would very much like 
Defence Minister to enlighten this 
House about this matter. 

Shn W.n .... (Trichur): Mr, Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, the fir.t point I want to 
make in this Dt>mand lor Grant. under 
the Defence Ministry is the indepen-
dence of our defrnce or,anisaUon. 
l'llulpment and defence ltores, Much 
has been said about th" pre"""t posi-
tion here, as oompared to the position 
in nearby countries like China. 
Pakistan is irnored this time. and ~  

is well and good, tor, we can come to 
~ ~ arrangement or 8gJ"et'"mcnt with 
Pakistan on a friendly basis, Now tlu! 
potential enemy has shifted to .DmP 
other country. Their torces are dt:ll-
cribed Yivldly here. and Ilt the .. me 
time vpry bleak pioture of the position 
we have is given. Our position may 
not be up-to-date, but at the same 
time, the reuon tor that II for the Jut 
12 years, we had been eoneentratlDc 
all our attention tor the creatlaa at 
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the backgroWld, the rear. In that res-
pect, industrialisation has been going 
on and .teel plants arc coming. The 
detence ordnance factories are go:ng 
ahead. But I would like to say that 
the old shackle is there. The British 
connections are still lingering not only 
economically and politically, but even 
in service matters. 

The purchases are made in England. 
Shri Patna.k was saying about the 
purchase of aircraft carriers. We do 
not know where else We can get air-
craft carriers. We have to depend on 
them, whether it is obsolete, condemn-
ed or limping. At the same time, 
there is no other way. That is still 
continu:ng. So also In the aIr force. 
AU the things are brought from U.K., 
America and other countries which are 
by nature imperialists. I do not think 
Shri Goray will contend that they are 
not capitalist, If. not Imperialist. We 
depend on them for equipment and 
for training of our boys. Our boy. 
are sent to U.K. for training. 

We are taking part in the naval 
exercises of the Commonwealth. I do 
not know whether we get al1 the 1M 
and outs and whether our boys are 
given all the secrets that are rematn-
ine with them. Even in Industrial 
m04ters, they are not parline witb 
their know-how. I do not know how 
much know-how we will eet by takmg 
part in naval exereises. Be It as it 
may, we are stiU doing that. 

In regard to sclentiftc and tecbnolo-
&leal matters, I was wonder-.truclr. 
when Shri Palnaik yesterday referred 
to inter-continental ballistic mlssles. I 
do not know what io meant by inter-
continental ballistic missle, accordina 
to Sbri Patnaik. Our country, the 
Government and this august Parlia-
ment have declared that we have noth-
UtI to do with nuclear armaments at 
all nor wIth space roc:Ia!ts and other 
thlngs. But there Was a cut motion by 
8Iri Patnalk on that. Be says we 

must have inter-continental ballistic 
missiles and at the same time, he ill 
complaining that we have not got even 
rght rifles for our men in the Hunll-
layan region. If political m.tters arc 
to be brought into a defence debate, 
well and good; but that must be pu' 
forward straightly. If it is a queslion 
of defence in a particular sphere, we 
must take it up and see that the heri-
tage of the British domination, the 
conneclions of the Commonwealth 
wh"ch are still Iinger.ng. hampertng 
our progress towards a final complete 
independent building up of our 
strength, 8n: removed.. 

Here comes industrialisation, espe-
cially the production in the ordnance 
factories. Of course. there alsO we 
have lot much to say. I do not for 
one moment condemn what is there 
in the audit report; the olher side may 
come later and then we can discuss it, 
But for the present, we know that from 
25 to 30 per cent. utilisation of Ibe 
capacity, which was formerly reported 
in the administrative report itself. now 
it has lone up to ... mething like 42 to 
45 per cent. Many factor:es have 
rellistered progress. I have visited the 
Bharat Electronics Limited and the 
H.A.L. in Bangalore. I have first-band 
knowledge not only from the oOlce .... 
but from the workers also, who came 
to see Us not in the factory, but the 
railway station. There is considerable 
improvement in the matter of manu-
facturing capacity. In the 19 ordnance 
factories. prev:ouoly only 25 to 30 per 
cent. of the rnanufactwing capacity 
was utilised. Now it has gone up to 
t:! to 45 per cent. To &lve lome ina-
tances,-installation of boot plant at 
Harness and Sadlery Factary, Kanpur, 
increased .teel production in the ord-
nance factory at Kanpur and Ishapore, 
etc. AlI these come under thi.B ea. 
gory and progress in production .... 
been re&lstered. I do not know wbe-
ther production Is going to be eao-
demned allo. Of course, the IIinlaU7 
baa to be condemned in _ rw-
peets; there is DO doubt about It. 

IIIIIt TraIl: Why? 
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Sbrl Warlor: Because in certain 
thongs they bungle. At the same time, 
we have seen these things and they 
need encouragement. 

In the B.E.L., we met officers and 
workers and we had cursory discus-
s ons with them. We were really proud 
of the achievements they have made, 
although many equipment.. are still 
to come. From Rs. 60 lakhs worth 
of production, they arc going up to 
the mark of Rs. 1 crore this year. But 
there was a sad side comment also. 
About 15 M.Ps. had gone there and 
the workers there hinted that at 
times there was too much scrutiny 
into things and too much interference 
in the day-to-day work in the factor-
ies, hamper ng production, New 
designs are made and new patents 
cou d be registered. There were new 
patents, not known to anybody else 
except the people there. They say, 
these are new things which will come 
in a very big way in our communIca-
tions system. I cannot live out the 
names of the patents; I do not know 
the technical things about it. But they 
showed those things. They are nen 
will ng to divulge it, because they do 
not know what will be their fate once 
it i. d:vulged.. I am giving it out In 
Parliament, so that Member. may 
know. 

They mentioned the names of certain 
committees to .~. They laid, a new 
prototype for a car is built there. They 
do not g ve all the details of that car, 
because it is a new model and of a 
~  design. They are uked, "How 
much is the leg-lpace? Is It only so 
much? In the Chevrolet, it is more." 
So, it ;" to be condemned and ftniahed.. 
They are uked, "How I..... are the 
brakes?" All these questions, which 
are very apparent and which anybody 
can uk, are put to them and aome 
deled is tOllDd out. It _ It t. 
ma;.uy for IInlling out the cIefeeta 
these questions are put. No _ ......... 
ment il elvea. TIwy say tbla car .. 
marketable. They are cbup, costIDC 
only Ra. 5,oao. EYea an ordinary Kem-
ber of Parliament.-ftot to speak of 
bluer 1elJ_ pureIwe It. 

Shrl Tyart: Book one tor me. 

Sbrl Warlor: But they are not ready 
to submit the flnnl reports, about it, 
because first comes the dis('ouragement 
rather than encouragement. A word 
of encouragement com ng from this 
Parliament. with a!l the vehemence 
that Shri Goray put in his speech ia 
regard to the defenct· of the Himalayan 
region would have 'produced thousands 
of cars, because our boys would have 
been encouraged to go ahead Bnd re-
gister further progress. If there i. 
anything to be condemned, I am not 
yielding to Shri Goray .  .  . 

Sbrl Goray: I am not getting up at 
all. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He might 
cont:nue in spite of Shri Garay. 

Sbrl Warlor: In the administrative 
report itself, It is said: 

'The value of civil trade work 
carried out in Ordnance FactOrial 
during the year 1958-59 amounted 
to Rs. S' 20 crores. It is hoped 
that the production dur ng the 
year under review will amount ID 
Rs. 3, 50 croree." 

It i. al80 said: 

'The valUe ot overall output of 
the Ordnance FactOries inclusive 
of items for civil trode consump-
tion was Rs. 20 crores during 
1958-59 as against Rs. 18 croro of 
1951-58 and Rs. 14 crores of 
1858-51." 

In this connection, I have many quota-
tion. to make, but I do not make them 
for want of t:me. I wUl only refer to 
one point more, "Iz., the attack leveUed 
arainst the M1niatry in the matter of 
~ up new contracts with toreign 
ftrma and the installing of new capa-
city for lncreasinC productlOll, 

With due defereru:e to hcIIL XIIIIl-
ben who bave opoken before, I .. ould 
point out one thing. We haft .. ent ID 
13 inataJlat...... In the private teetor 
and in the public _tor aIao. Wher-
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('Vf:)' ~ go, the tl"Chnical know-how 
and th., ,,,i,'ntitlc know-how rests with 
Ih(' for"jgll 're;, When we were under 
th., grip ll: th" British rulers for the 

~  150 or 200 years, we did not know 
mu("h about th.'m and so we had to 
Import them. Now, in Rourkela there 
art· Gt'rmans, in Bhilai there are Rus-
~ ~  jll 1I.A.l.... th(!rc are Gcnnans 
ane) Jil. B.E.L. there nrc 1I'rench people. 
But tll"t I. IfIcvilabll' in the present 
~ tagt"-o of our country. Of course, some 
mistak('s havl' bct'n committed in those 
pl;)(·t.·... But the ('ntire eountry can go 
into ~  m:stake!<i. &1>Ort5 arc cam-
1Ill: ('Vt.'l"y now and then and they arc 
open to public. It is an open book. 
You ,:an go thel'e, illspt..'Ct everything. 
put Cllll"stion!oO and get answers. But 
what ~ tht' position in thr private 
facl.orit's'! I flHk hon, Members to 
. iulig'· it impartially. What has the 
TatDs ~  doing a n the time? What 
h'I\"(' ~ oth('r basic induRtrics done? 
'fhl'y talk so much about the pUDlir 
,,"'tor and the privDI<' ..,etor that I 
I';mnot und{\nland even now whicb is 
th., private sector. It iI< only private 
p .... lit oul o( the public sector, public 
mont·y. mom.'y vo\.{'d by this Pnrlia-
~  whieh i.. appropriated by the 
privott' busin('s!:, Now th'" profit is 
tnken by the private-penon but the 
mOlw\" is public property. Can the 
Talos them.elv,," claim that il Is pri-
vak property? Can anybody claim 
lih thnt? All major industries, all 
majol' undertakings in this COWltry are 
or the publk. How long can the tax-
pay"r. the consumer wait for the Tataa 
to v~ sel(-sulJlciency or expand 
thrir mdustriel!l? Now, 80 much money 
ha. bt..,n given to them by 80 many 
mdirt'Ct m,'thodJo to help them. So, all 
thN. thing. must be taken Into COIl-
~  when w .... view the destrue .. 
t.VC cl'ilicism that has been levelled on 
Ih., production o( defence industries. 

0 .... Eslimall" CGDIIll.i.tte<> thcmsel\· ... 
h."., sugi!"sted "ertain thinIo. They 
haw stated thai it i. inevitable that 
there are some idlt, machinery. Thry 
can be used only for emergency pur-
_. bllt they have to be kept reed,. .. 

In """"Iusion, I will suggest that 
thing. must be done in a much better 
way as there is room for improvement. 
We must get te<>hnical know-how from 
all friendly countries, irrespective 01 
their co:our and their political or 
social appreciations. That is the ani,. 
possible method that WI' can adopt to 
improve our industries, 

I wanl to suggest one thing then.. 
III many of the factories that we wen' 
we were told that the conditions 01 the 
worl,ers are still very bad. I would 
request the Ministry to look into thia 

~ . For instance, in H.A.L. the 
~ compare their houses with 

those of B,E,L, which are certainly 
much better. Why not the MInIstry 
consider this question and improve 
their working conditions? Worker • 
have complained that they are not 
housed properly. They have also made 
so many other demands, apart from 
those about their wages and bonuses. 
Then, a proper check must be kept on 
the expenditure incurred by these 
factories. All these things must be 
looked into. 

In the H.A.L. we found new models 
made, new designs, by our engineers. 
Though I do not give complete credit 
for that to the Ministry, our engineers, 
our te<>hnicians, our boys are doing a 
very good job and we must really be 
proud 01 them, in spi te 01 all OUr poli-
tical differences with them. 

Then, lime and again. we have refer-
red to th" Raghuramaiah Commit-
tce Report and the service personneL 
Thing. .re still in a very bad WQ'. 
I will ref"r only to a few cases which 
hav" come to our notice. I hope the 
Ministry will look into those c_, 
There i. very much discontent amona 
th.. personnel, If they do not take 
necessary stePs to remove the diacon-
tent and if they think that a eall to 
their patriotism is enough, the;v are 
very much mistaken. Because, they 
compare their position not onI,. with 
that of the present oIBcen 8Ilcl ~ 
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and file but also with their position 
I n die pre-war days under tht' British, 
Many jawan. say that the day the 
Britishf'r. departed that particular 
human tourh with which they 
approoched the rank and file has gone. 
If that impress on gatht'1'S ground, that 
.. ~ seriolU. So, that discontent 

~  Ix" romoved. 

I will ten you one in.tancf'. When 
was travelling some jawan was tell-
ing me that some subscription Is col-
i('Cted from them for giving reception 
10 their commanding officers. When .. 
t'ver the commanding officers ,0 there, 
Ihere i. a well-organised reception and 
then they have a parade. Then the 
nmcer will ask whether they have any 
romplaints or nol In the jail. a\Jo 
we have parades. There I used to 
<'amplain boldly. because there i. no-
body whom I fear. But in the mill-
lary parade the jawan has to complain 
against his own immediate omc .... to 
the visiting omcer. So. he keep. mWIL 
Should not thO' viBiting omc... ask: 
wherefrom did you get all this money 
for decoration, reception and all these 
!hin,.? But he never Lob that ques-
tion. That is thO' old Sahib mentality 
which the European forces uaed to 
exhibit. Then hf' will give a very 
good certificate that the Command is 
.11 richt and everything is O.K. But 
the memory of the oubscription wUl 
always be lurking in the mind of the 
.I_wan. 

Tben, the lowest ranks get onlY 
very little in""""",nta. They bave no 
time-""ale of pay. OI!lcers have time-
""ale and every thine. They automatl-
('ally get rises, they automatically eet 
incrementa. but not the i.wans. Then 
I will eive another simple i_ce. 
An ordinary rank and file. a jawan 
coming from the extreme ooutb to 
Drlhi is giveD only lV. 1-2-0 .. dally 
allowance. 'I'll<' G.T. ""pres. cba ..... 
Ro. 1-2-0 for one ...... 1. So. the jaw.n 
" expected to hav.. only one meal. 
And that also only vegetarian. U he 
wanll! non-v"ll'terian food, he baa to 
Ila7 six annes more. But an ofJIeer 
Rela Ro. 10. How much can an olIIeer 

eat? He also gets only the same G.T. 
meal. as there is no other meal ava'l-
able In G.T. for Ro. 1-2-0 or Rs. 1-8-0 
if he eats meat cu!'J'y also. But he I. 
given Rs. 10 a day. This simple ins-
tance will show the different'al treat-
m .. nt for omcers and other ranks. 

I will mention another Instance. 
Whi'e I was travelling. one Jamedar 
or Subedal'-I do not remember his 
exact rank--came to my compartmenL 
S"nce his name was not UIl're on the 
notice board, I asked him "Why 
should you come he"c?". He said that 
thouih he is entitled to trav.,) llrat 
class and he has eDt his seat in the 
military compartml'nt, s"nee his baSI 
was travelling in that compartm('nt he 
could not sit there. So, he has rome 
to my civilian compartment from the 
m:litary compartment. 

An Hon. Membt!r: That i. the mis-
take of the Railway Mini.try. 

Shri "arlor: That I. the mistake 
of the same man. the S kh lIentleman, 
the Subedar. He never ~  for 
hi. position before his own mllilary 
supcrior omcpr. although he was also 
ent"tled to travel by the aame upper 
cI .... 

1Ir. DepII&7-.,.,aker: Could the hon. 
Member help him? 

BhrI " ....... :  I could not. It was 
an army affair. He could not even 
report it to me accordine to the Army 
Ad, because 1 am a Memller of Par-
liament. No luch mlUtary aecret. 
should be reported to me. So. this 
sort of treatment ia meted out to army 
perl«lllel, because one i •• J.C.O. and 
anotber ia • commilsloned omcer. 

Mr. Depal,-Bpeakes: He hal given 
out a rlue that he was a Sikh .cntle-
man. 

Aa ...... IiI_lIes: There are 50 

many Sikhs in the army. 

8hr1 "' ....... : ~ are 10 many 
complainta about the houra of duty. 
For nample, in SlcnaJa In the third 
shift OIIe penon baa to be 011 dllty for 
12 houn. Mkr 12 houn of duty, at 
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7 O'Clock in the morning he is reliev-
ed, He i. called again at 2 O'Clock 
tor other training or class of coaching 
or lome other duty. Mind you, tnest! 
12 hoUr. of duty was in the night and 
before he had any nap at all in the 
noon, he is again called for some othldr 
duty. So, there is sa much of discon-
tent about the long hours of duty, 

There i. no system of paying over-
time evcn in the case of construction 
works where the civilians are having 
it. sumc ent number of family quar-
ters ure not there for the Other Ranks. 
Other Ranks with a family are nut 
given a quarter. They are stationed 
in a depot for only three years, After 
2 yea·s 2 months Or after 2 years 8 
months they are arotted a quarter for 
the remaining per:od of a,x months or 
so. Can they bring their family for 
that short period? By the time they 
bring their family, specially from di.-
tnnt places, it will be time for them 
to send them back and go somewhere 
else. 

Then, it i. said that Naval boys at. 
sent to U.K. for training there. 'lb.,. 
are g,ven just 13 shillings per day. Ie 
that enough for their maintenance? 110 
they get proper accommodation the .... T 
It is sa d that they let all the chancel 
for training there. That too can be 
contested, but leave a'one that are 13 
shllJings enough? There Is much to 
be done in this regard. They must be 
gIven p·oper allowance and their time 
and study must be utilised for our 
purpose. They must be COJIteDted. 
They are In a foreign land. Here they 
can adjust In any way with somebody 
else, but there they cannot. 

Then I have one more point to make 
and that is about recruitment. '!'bore 
Is one oIIIeer In Ban,alore for recruit-
ment to the Air Force. For the lut 
two seuono he has DOt visited Kerala. 
He IDea to all other places. '!'bat abo 
must be looked Into. 

I am n_ nmnin. throuch DIe 
points. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He ought to 
run. 

Shrl Warlor: Then I come to the 
education of the children of military 
personnel and the r personal activities. 
We had contended for Iibe"alising t .... e 
prov:s.on in ~ Navy Act as well 8!1 
in thc Army Act. But at that time 
the Government contended that it is 
sufficient and that here is so much of 
fear of sabotage, this and that. Now 
it comes to this very shabby or very 
dirty literature :5 finding its way into 
the Army. There should be proper 
Iiteratu\·e. As Shri Goray was sug-
gest:ng, they are indoctrinating thl'm. 
Why not We also indoctrinate then,? 
Why should we complain about it? We 
should a :so indoctrinate them with 
patriotism w th the march of the n .. w 
India. We can also do that. It t. no 
use saying that Russia has got balli.tic 
missiles and we have not got them .. 
(Interruption). That is also necessary, 
We must do it. They must have pro-
per education, proper locial functions, 
proper literature and proper cultural 
aetiv.ties. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time i. uP. 

ShrI Warlor: I have not touched 
the Audit Report. But before I take 
up the Audit Report I have another 
po:nt. I will see if that also can be 
covered by the Audit Report. U we 
read all these Audit Reports, we find 
that It is a b:eak pictu.e. It is really 
dismal. It i. very disheartening and 
disquieting. I do not know how aU 
these things have cropped up. I ablo 
find, as the hon. Minister was poIntm. 
out, that there are arrears from the 
1948 and 1851 periods. All theoe accu-
mulations come up to erores of ru ...... 
We cannot squander our money Uke 
that. I do not say, If at aU ...... ebndy 
else Is prone to say, that one hon. 
MIn'lter or two h.... Mlniaters or all 
the hon. Ministers or all the Min!ltries 
are respoJlllible. Finally they are I'\!S-
ponaIble to the Parlillmmt. '!'bey 
cOme up ~ abo. That is done usu-
alb'. But It _ really wet .. 
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atop this the entire system must be 
looked into. There is som .. thing 
wrong. That is true. But the urgenl'Y 
is not 80 much to locate the r"!!pOnsi-
bility as it is to remove i. completely 
and have a clean slate. One man cnn 
charge one commander and another 
man can charge annthrr person, but if 
all these persons together accumulate 
so much of arrears, So mu("h of un ... 
wanted th;ngs-store purchast, qnd 
everything is there-then the whole 
administration must be looked inte. 
There I agree with Shri Patnaik when 
he .aid that the Council must be form-
ed immediately. The Army, the Navy 
and the Air Force must be brought 
together and there must be a top cOlln-
cil includ;ng the representatives of the 
Ministry as well as of the II. .~  

departments. 

Shrl Narayaa.akaUy Meaoa (Muk-
andapuram) : Audit seems to have 
examined th .. Defence Ministry now. 

Shrl W.rlor: Lastly, I win mentlon 
only one thing and that I. about the 
Nanavati case which has ftgured 10 
much in the pres. and in the ParUa-
ment today. 

ShrI N.n,. ........ U,. 11_: Nana-
vati was audited. 

Shrl W.rior: The Defence Ministry 
had allotted Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15,000, a 
big sum, to save him. It is true th.t 
he was on leave. But lIuppose the 
Ministry thinks th.t he is • v...,. good 
person, he is a very good olllcer and 
we can rely upon him and in oreler to 
ave the life of a person, to meet the 
ends of justice and to help him thO')' 
give him Rs. 10,000. Of ""un!', It II 
a very b'g amount and we cannot pay 
like that to everybody, but 011 account 
of generous and mercy considerations 
that can be given. But I want to .sk 
lh .. Ministry whether the Miniltry will 
accept this as a prlncip!e and whether 
it will be extended to the lowlllt ranD. 

1Ihr1 TJaII: Yes. 

IIhrl W ....... : That i. what we want 
to know. I doubt very much the 
boII4 /Ida of the Ministry in rep.reI 
to that. We toutht tooth and nail 

when the Navy Bill was before the 
Select Committee to make a provision 
tor appeal there. That provision wa. 
not accepted. III this case I stand 
with the Mninistry that to save a per-
son you may spend money. But that 
principle must be extended to the 
lowest ranks. So mDny of them are 
facing trials in the civil as well BS In 
the military courts. Their life is also 
very much precious to the nation. If 
possible to meet the ,,"ds of justice 
and not to defeat justice--I do not 
stand for interference in justice-this 
must be extended to the lowest ranks. 
Then we shall see thnt the principle 
i. adopted in a right manner. If ope-
cial consideration . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Th,' hon. 
Member must conclude now. 

Shrl T,..,I: How can that guarantee 
be given? 

ShrI Joachim Alv. (Kanara): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am very muc:ll 
beartened by two hon. Membera who 
lpoke from opposite bench"l in rp-
l.reI to amenities and convemenc .. 
for the men of the Defence Servicea. 
First and foremost I w.nt 10 speak 
about the weUa... and happlnen of 
the personnel of the Defence Force. 

Ther. can no efficiency without 
happiness and there can be no happi-
ness without efficiency. We are try-
ing to insUI the iron .ut system nf 
elficiency In the defence forces with-
out looking Into the happiness of the 
defence fore... My two hon. frie!lds 
have already detailed a large number 
of ,rievance. of the defence forrea. 
The defence forces .re in a dilrerent 
category altolether. They are In a 
dil'ferent category altogether from 
the private citizen who lit. eom .. 
torta bly In the ollke or who i. in the 
priva' eo leCtor-the man who is dr-
mandln. dividends. The person..,el of 
the defence forces, whetber they are 
In the Army, the Navy or the Air 
Force, are at the eall of duty every 
_ond of the day Dr of the nleht 
with a read7 summons from Death 
f_lt. 
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Tbe men in the Air Force, who 
high up in the air sacrifice their life 
at any mmu .e, are placed in a very 
bad and disadvantageous position 
than. men in civil aviation where we 
• aw tbe .trike by tbe Air India Inter-
national pilots. People drawing 
RI. 3,000 as salary who. if they would 
have perished at the post of duty, 
would have got about Rs. 50.000 al-
most black-mailed the country in the 
sen.e that 30 or 40 pilots went on 
str.ke. On the other hand We have 
men in the Indian AIr Force who, 
regardless of consequences, are al .. 
ways at their post of duty and when 
they perish their widows get only 
RI. 100, Rs. 150 or RI. 200. With 
that sum their widows or dependants 
cannot carry on even in distant vil-
lages. 

Thl. emciency in the defence forces 
must be maintained. I do not know 
whether a time has come when 8 spe .. 
cial unit should be created in the 
defence forces to look after tbe wel-
fare of defence personnel. There 
should be an altogether comprehen-
sive and detailed unit wbich will look 
after all the grievances of the defence 
forces personnel whether they are In 
the higher or lower ranks. 

I was very much interested in the 
.tory of my hon. friend on the other 
side about tbe Jamndar in the train. 
The other day when I travelled, a 
Jamadar gave me hi. whole ber:h to 
his inconvenience as he thought that 
I was a Memeber of Parliament and 
was entitled to a berth for which 1 had 
not regi.tered myself. I was indeed 
grateful to him and I wrote to him a 
INtrr the other day thanking him for 
hi. courtesy In giving me the berth 
wb,m I was not entitled for it on that 
long journey. When we find these 
difTerenc", between the higher and 
thr lower ranks and then the welfare 
.' Rte demands the erasing out of all 
thes(' differences. it is time that the 
defence forces are looked upon by u. 
In nIl in the sense of a large family. 
W... the nation and the Parliament, 
must look uPOn the defence forces as 
• Iarle ~ 1  and we ounelves. 

either from this side Or from that 
side of the House, do not make the 
slightest difference betwren officer!' 
and men of the higher 01" lower 
ranks . 

I think the time has also come 
when the Defence Forces should ~ 

more women in the forces. In the 
Soviet Union, in ~ Second World 
War. there was an entire wing of 
women parachutists. And tbo •• 
women went up and did very gallant 
work in the war in the parachute rl'-
gimenl. You may remember that 
Lord Wavell wrote in his book ad-
miringly about the parachute regi-
ment of Soviet Russia as early as in 
1936. They arc the pioneers in para-
chute regiment. It is therefore thril-
ling to know that one woman. Mis. 
Guha, did a record in ~ 

jumping. We have people. men and 
women, brave boys, able boys, pat-
riotic boys. But what they need i. 
the chance; what they nced is the 
wherewithal, and not the 13 shilling •. 
Even with 35 shilling •. when I stayed 
in London, I had £0 go In 1957 to 
twelve hotels in the night to find a 
place; so much so that I do not cart' 
to go tbere a second time. When, a. 
a  M .. mber of Parliament. I had to go 
from place to place and ask for accom-
modation to stay. the hotel pro-
prietor, if a European couple came. 
would phone up fixing up their 
accommodation. lC"aving me out. So 
th,. 13 shillings allowance must be in-
creased. The Defence Minister havi"g 
lived in LondOn must know how in-
adequate it is, and therefore he must 
see that it is increased to double at 
least. Becau .. , 13 shilling. cannot let 
you even a cigarette. 

These are the essential amenitiellJ 
we mu.t give to our Defence Forces. 
A number of top officers and bran 
officers have mentio!led to me ~ 

they have been married for twenty-
five years of their lives and not lived 
with their win. and children for even 
five months or five years. In the 
malter of transfers. when they .... 
transferred. the Defence MiDt.try 
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must have a whole list of their per-
sonnel so that they can know how 
10:1& a person has been away from 
his own home, for how many years 
he has been away on snowy rellions, 
how far has he been in the south 
and so on, and the transfers must be 
effeeted on human considerations. If 
we have no human consideration, the 
Defence Forces cannot march. 

My friend Mr. Garay mentiooL'II 
about the Chinese army. I say the 
Chinese army is independen t and 
over and above the horizon. They 
have a ration of two bowls of rice in 
a meal. I was liven special rations 
in the train Bnd I found them very 
funny to taste. With those rations 
they march through the forcst. We 
need not go to the other extreme of 
the Americans where the G.Is took 
chewing gum, and when the Ameri-
cans went over as prisoners to China 
during the Korean war the latest book 
on "Psychology of PrJsonerg" say.; 
that 30 per cent of the American 
prisoners mentally went over 10 tho 
enemy side. It is a record in the his-
tory of war. We neither want the 
chewing gum mentality for our forces, 
nor do we want the rations of the 
Chinese-through for their part It Is 
not easy for them to feed 800 million 
people. Our army, our boys of the 
Air Force, of the Navy, of the Army, 
are the best material that we have 
got. They are very patriotic. But 
It i. for us to live them the where-
withal. 

Now the children of the army 
oIIIcer or the other personnel 10 from 
place to plsce. The army man'. wife 
goes to the principal of the Civil 
ochool. private school which mak"" a 
lot of money, whe!her at Bombay, 
Madras Or Calcutta. The mother of 
the children whOSe father, the oftlcer 
Or jawan, is servinll away on a hilly 
mountain, has to 10 and bel admission 
for the children. I want to ask the 
Minister of Education and the Prime 
Minister whether we cannot have this 
aystem, that if the wife of an army 
ameer or a person of the lower ranks 
Produces a CRrd with photo, like the 
card of a Member of Parliament, 

t.hat eard must cnliUt., admission to 
hel" children in any school anywhere 
in the country. If we are not able to 
do it, let us close down our ochool,. 
If our army or defenge personnel, 
with those diftlcuities, are not able 
to get admission for their childr .. n in 
our schools, anywhere in th" land, 1 
think there is something wronA with 
our schools. When we try to .ie'nd 
our boys abroad, the best of our boy., 
for training, the wives of OUl" arm\-" 
personnel, army lower ranks ha\'t' la' 
go and bt'-g of th(' principals ~ I  

admission to their chlldr.". Ami 
there are rich schools and pnvate 
schools, and theSt' rich school. are thl' 
worst sinners in the sense that they 
turn a deaf eRr. I would therefore 
very strongly ~ that the Ministry 
should take up the maUcr that in rc.-
pect of OUr military personm,I, as long 
as they are servin" the wife 01 ~ 

officer Ol' other personnel should not 
have to go and beg for admission for 
her children in the schools, but when 
she produces a card that her hUHbBnd 
is an officer or ~  to 4.~ lowf'r 
rank, her children shall ip.m ,.<'10, 
automatically, get admi.lion. 

And in the matter at fees we havI> 
to be very careful. I remcmber a 
man in our personnel, in the diplo-
matic mission In Cairo, tellihll me, "I 
have liVe ehildren and I have to spend 
Rs. 85 tor each child". True, the 
Government of India giv,," them .ome 
allowances. But if he has to spend 
Rs. 85 multiplied by live, and if he 
Is getting a salary of R,. 800, hn .. • 
~  be man.,e,? 

ThE'9C arc very important cOJI.Ili· 
derations, and unlel:l we make til(> 
Defence personnel happy, we can"ot 
make them eftIcient. You have not 
only to 1111 their .tomachl, but make 
their minds alert and contented and 
happy. And unl.,.. we consider it .. 
a human problem, we lIIall not "" 
able 10 win any battle; WP. .hall not 
be 8tole to light if our land il ;nvlded. 

My friend Shri Goray said, therp. 
are .tern, indoctrinated .oldi",_ In 
China. When I .. ked the Chi......, !<> 
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take me to their military camp for 
boys, they said, "Arc you not satis .. 
tied. you have seen marches in the 
opera.... And th.t bring. me to the 
.econd part of my story, that We are 
lox about the secrets of our Defence 
Forces. Let us draw a complete line 
nbout th" essential secrets and the 
non-l'sscntial 8CCl'ets. 'rhese ~  

ocrI'd. hove to be guarded with all 
the strength at our commond. And as 
1al' &S the ~  secrets arE" 
conct·rned. let Us be as liberal as we 
('8n. 

Mr. J. R. D. Tala the other day. in 
his role in the private sector, criti-
cised the Defence Minister for not 
giving out many of the ICcrets. I do 
not take up the role of the ~ 

Minister. Where the secrets are essen-
tiol and affect the security of the 
land, they cannot be gi"en. When J 
went to Mongolia I wanted to se. 
the Defence Minister. They said. 
"sec the Deputy Defence Minister". 
And On the second doy when I went 
10 sec him, they said "he has I'one 
out at town". I am jun giving you 
these things for this purpose. Ot 
course, the British 1 must compli-
ment; they are very liberal in their 
information. We haVe tried to copy 
them. But in these times Dt stress 
and emergency, maximum security 
informatiOn must be gllarded with 
hooks of steel, and nO'l-essenllal in-
formation may be given out. 1 for one 
am not interested In knowing how 
many people there are in our Defen-
ce Forces. But i1 these numbers 
were given away to tho other side. 
alIecting the security of the hnd, it is 
time that It i. halt .. d. In this tight 
of private and public sedor, the 
Defence Ministry has b( on made a 
foot-ball by the private ""etor. What 
my friend said is trlle. Every piece 
·of property and every piece of mQ"ey 
in this land belongs to the nation. 
And tDr the llrat time In the hIstory 
of the Defence Forces ~  

are being made by whirh tllp public 
sector has shown thr. way by which 
we can produce vehicle. I am Dot 
~  wIth how much 1_ has 

been made. But I wou!d like to know 
this. To one finn, ~  lfahindra 
and Mahindra, how many e.ores of 
rupees as foreign exchange have been 
given for the import vt jeeps and 
steel? If India is not .I)le to produce 
a single jeep, cent per ('cnt, we are 
not fit as an industrial !.atio'!. There 
arc nations, which Wallin t('n years 
of coming of their own, havE' been 
able to throw out ~ .. Let us not 
have a fashionable cor. But a jeep 
is a wherewithal for the army. If we 
have no jeeps, or army cannot move. 
If people who have bpcn givrZ" crores 
for steel and o'her implements are 
not able to produce. single jeep, 
what is the use? A jeep ir , small 
vehicle. We have enr.inee.,. tlrot 
rate mcn, and if we ~. 1 1  produce 
a jeep, well, we can _'lut down the 
shop and that 'let somebody elae pr0-
duce It'. 

Now, that brings me to the point 
that our ordnance factories must ~ 

duce scientists and t..chnirion •. 

We have over thirty-I do not 
know the exact numbo.; ,erh.rs more 
than thirty or forty ordnance fuciol"ies 
I am not concerned with tl>.e number 
-we have a large number of 
ordnance factories. It is time that the 
ordnance factories ~  /lrst rate 
technicians and .cien!j·ts. Prof. 
Blackett. a Nobel Prize win"er in 
physics. said about nil .. ;. in 1958 
that they had more tec!lnieio'ls and 
scientists than all the re.t of 'he 
world put tngether. Ru,da, within 
the course of • ~  fr;)m your 
side and my side, 'lave been able to 
produce • million scienhsts and tech-
nictans in ~  or thirly ye31"S. It is 
time at least th3t our ordnance fac:-
tories produ""d decent 5 ~  and 
technicians, so that we may deliver 
the aooda in times of emprl"DCY· 

I hope Bharat E1ertroni.. ....ilI not 
fall. And here 1 come 10 \)Ie signl-
lIeant question of radar. We a", very 
vulnerable on the air fmnt. We have 
lint cIa .. men who will be prepared 
to die. as army men. We have tint 
ellIS men In the navy. But we haft 
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not lot all the implements necessary 
for the navy or even the airforce. 
We have got a large number of 
planes but the number is completely 
insuftlcient. I have to 110 back to the 
Russians again, and when I go to Lh. 
Russians I have to quote an Enllish 
author tram Hong Kong. It anybody 
wants to see the book I can live it 
to him. I shall ju.t read the ligures. 
Please do not be surprised when I 
quote the figures. 

It hrl. 

In 1830 the Soviet Union .tarted 
with just 1,000 planes. By 1940 they 
had 10,000 planes and by the end at 
the war, they had 20,000 planes. I 
am not concerned with their methods. 
Our methods have to be based on our 
.own resources, our own enthusiasm 
·and intellilence. It you have lratt 
and corruption, we cannot let along. 
but we must build up our own re-
~  and intelligence, and if we 
haVe such a small number of ~  

'\\,'(' have nO future. 

In regard to our air vulnerability, I 
raise five points which I want the 
DefenCe Minister to take note of. I anI 
not exposing our weaknesses. We 
in India want a comprehensive radar 
"srly waning system which gives d,,-
fence in depth. India must estab-

~  a chain of radar stations ncar and 
around her borders in order to ,et 
'ifte .. ~  to twenty m.lnutes· warning 
bofore the development of an enemy 
ai.. aUack. We also need a lonl-
rangE.' early warning system without 
whic:-h modern !IItrate,ic air defence 
("an be pow"r!e.s: We lack stratelic 
air defrnce. We have no radar to 
drted missiles and no defence aaainit 
1hrm. 

We hav" a very larlle and first-
c.-Tass factory in Bharat Electronics. 
v,'hy is it that We are not producing 
radar of the most up-to-date type! 

That ala in reminds me of the pre-
,pnc. of Dr. Kurt Tank who i. with 
U!t. On the basis of a model of • 
<liqram drawn up by Dr. Kurt Tank. 

133 (Ai) LS--S. 

dUl"lIlg tht' last war in Germany. the 
Russians designed and produced the 
MIG 15 which wrought havoc in 
Korea. These MIG fighters wer" pro· 
duced by thou.ands with a BriLish 
engine and a German design. and 
they haVe proved supel'ior even to 
the Sabre which can climb and lty 
fast over thirty thousand ft ... t. The 
original desiln was that at Dr. Kurt 
Tank. Of course, some may say that 
this original deallDer, Dr. Kurt Tank. 
whose services we have had, and tor 
whom we han tfte greatest respect, 
has nO! got a large number of lechni-
clans. It is time that the work 10 
done and results produced quickly, 8" 
that we may be able to build up our 
air force. 90 that we may have our 
own lI,hlers and aeroplanes in such 
a manner that our defence forct .. may 
feel equal to their taRk . 

A certain gentleman lave hi. 
desiln to another coun try and throulh 
it thousand. of planes were produced 
which did very Important work in 
Ihe Korean War. Whether they lot 
it done throuah a British or German 
mastel·mind doe. not matter. It I. 
time that the Dharat Electronics and 
the Hindu.tan Aircrafat Factory with 
their fine equipments and machines 
deliver the loads. Thc Hindu.tan 
Aircratt Factory ft.B beeD doing very 
good work. has c!ean!d up Ihe mess 
of a labour strike in five years. and 
today they are doinll 100d work, but 
should be more speedy and effective. 
It i. time that we achieve quick pro· 
duction, and produce products a. 1I0od 
a. thoRe produced by olhor people not 
very far way trom U!III. 

My hon. triend Shrl U. C. Palnaik 
spoke ot OUr ~  O ~ . Hr. said 
we are neither nUI:)car-armed, !lor 
do w(" hav.:' a Strategic Air Command 
lik.. the Americans. What doo, h. 
want Ul'I to do? All that we ('Un du i. 
to have ("onvf"ntinnal wr.opons and 
,.quipmenl at high"r quality and quan. 
tity. Today wo can be conlent with 
<'I'lnvpnticr.lat .. apons only of ~ 

highest quality and quantltv. W .. 
cannot do 11k.. RUI.ia and A .. ~  

on either .idfl' or us. How is It pM,.!. 
ble for u. 10 .. ~ with th..... Iwo 
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giants that arc trying to wipe out 
each other, that try to show superior 
weapons at ('aeh other? That is a 
thing we cannot dOl but I want to tell 

~ Hous(! in what way they are 
posed against each other, in what 
way they are able to show their pro-
Iress. 

Th<' Sovil'l Unio!l, from a cartwheel 
('(:onnmy-just as our bullock carts 
<'XC"PI that they were drawn by 
horse.-has today achieved a position 
of superiority. "nte Americans with 
300 yearN of progress, with the highest 
capitalist economy, have also been 
able to produce weapons. Those 
weapons w(' cannot ~  since our 
Primt· Ministl'r has said that our 
scientists like Dr. Bhabha are not 
gOing to produce atomic bombs like 
olher people. All that we can do is 
to produCt> convl'nlional weapons of 
the highest quality, quickly, eftectiw-
ly t and in no time. and also in quan-
titie!'i, so that we may have a sense of 
st."Curity in OUf country. SO that people 
may not feel alarmed about the .tate 
of OLll' defence forces. 

At present Russia has ten Inter-
continental Ballistic Missiles and the 
United States three. By June the 
RUBsians will have 35, and the U.S. 
18. A year laler the Soviet total will 
be between 140 and 200, and the U.S. 
.... ill have 54. By 1983, the position 
may be 500 and 200 reBp"ctively. 

Gen. Thomas S. Pawer, Chief of 
the Strategic Air Command of the 
U.S,A. has estimated that with 150 
ICBMs and 150 IRBMs Russia could 
knock out the U,S, deterrent In thirty 
minutes. This i. from the ~ y""k 
'1'1 ..... of February 7, 1980, And this 
I. the view liven by the Britishe .. 
In the O .~  

". . .. lakinl all the form. of 
American nuclear deterrent capa-
bility Ihat win be _rational 
durin, the next two or three 
yea ............ el)' lGfte fifty to 130 
Atla. ICBM. in the United States, 
J ,Il00 bombers there and over-

seas, some 100 IRBMs in Europe, 
the American fighter bombers in 
Europ", the Sixth and Seventh 
Fleets in the Mediterra!lean and 
the Pacific, the nucleus of a Pola-
ris submarine fl('ct-the United 
States will have 8 diversity of 
means of reta1iation sufficient to' 
make any SoVil't challenge at the 
level of nudesr war an act of in-
credible folly ... 

In the second place, the 
largest element in the American 
nuclear deterrent over the next 
three years will be 1,500 bombers 
of S.A.C. The 500 inter. conti-
nental B-525 are based on 50 air-
fields in the United States, while 
the shorter range B-47_ arc· 
based overseas. Many of· these 
overseas bases are already in the 
sight of the numerous SovieL 
medium-ranled missiles located 
in ~  Russia .. .'9 

This is the position, and it is time 
that W(' took our own de-cision and 
developt'd our own .trength. 

Sbr\ D. C, Surma: While listening 
to the debate this morning, I asked 
my_elf one question, namely whether 
I should sing the praises of the 
Chinese soldiers who can live 011 two 
bowls of rice per day or boost the 
ac:hie-vemenb of Russia and America 
in the nuclear field and production 
of weapons. There was a great temp-
tation on my part to do so. I also 
knaw a few countries, I have also 
toured a few countries, I also know 
about the soldiers of a few countries, 
but I believe that ftle purpose of this 
Defence debate is not to boost th .. 
achievements of other countries, to 
.ing the praises of the soldier. of 
other countries. to tell us that we are-
a country in a state of underdevelop-
ment so far a. weapons and other 
thinp are concerned, I think I am a 
man of very limited undentandinl, • 
man of vpry limited knowlectce, and 
a very humble man. No jamedar ha. 
no.... given his berth to me 10 tar 
because nobody \alt. me to be .. 
Member of Parliament. All the .am .. 
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1 feel that the purpoae of this morn-
ing's debate is this-and I say it with 
due humility and with a due sen"" of 
responsibility-that we send a word 
of good cheer to our armed forces, 
that we send 8 word of good cheer to 
the workers in our ordnance factories 
that are producing our equipment, 
that we send a word o[ good cheer 
to the persons who are concerned with 
our defenc(' establishmpnts. 

1 say this becaus(" I connot discuss 
defence in a vacuum. Our defence is 
not in the air. There is a deflnite 
responsibility laid upon India at this 
time, and I am discussing our defence 
in the context of my country's limi-
tations. in the context of my country's 
needs and in the context of the 
challeng... that my country has to 
face. These are great challenges, and 
I think it will not do at this time to 
give the impression to my countrymen 
in the first place, and to the nationals 
of other countries, that We are unpre-
pared. 

S .... I C. R. Pattabbi Ra .... (Kumba-
kana",): Perhaps it is done to mis-
lead our ('nf'mit"s! 

SJarI D. C. Surma: I think our 
enemies are much morr clever than 
Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman thinks them 
to be. 

Mr. DepatT-Speaker: Thi' han. 
Member is makin, the .ame mistake 
that others have done, because he says 
that our enemies are much more 
clever. 

Sbrl D. C. S ......... :  I think you 
will prevent me from makin, any 
mistake. 

I would .ubmil very respectfully 
thai we can dilCu.. Ih_ Demands 
trom 50 many points of view. ~ can 
rampare our Defence Fa...... and 
odIer Ihin,s with those of other coun-
tries. I would not do thai. We c.n 
look al the Defence Demands from 
the context of our own constituency. 
Par instance, I would aay that Gurdas-
PUr which race. Pakiatan at countl ... 

points should be turned into a canton-
ment. We lost SO many cantonments 
when our country was partitioned, 
and our l"Ounlry is not having many 
cantonments now. and Gurdaspur is a 
place where a ('anlonmpnt should ~ 

established. That i. because that city 
touchps Paki!'tan at so many points. it 
connects Us with Pakistan and it 
connects us ~  with Jammu and 
Kashmir. I can say that. 

Shrl Braj Raj Slnlh (Firozabad) : 
Such a big introdm.,tion for GUJ'das-
pur? 

Shrt D. C. Surma: I can also .ay 
this that there arc certain catf',orif"S 
of officers in our Defence Forces, 
whose servic(' conditions should be 
stepped up. For instance, 1 can say 
this about junior psycholoai!'lts. They 
have to sit with persons with hi'her 
ranks, and they ar .. asked to ,ive their 
decision on those thin,.. So, I think 
the .ervice conditions should be 
stepped up. 

I can also .ay this that ther<' arH 
~  offtcen who held ranks tor 
lOme time, but they were not ,iven 
substantivt' ranks. 

I can also say that when the Arm.v, 
Navy and Air Force Act. were bein, 
examined by the Joint Committee of 
Parliament, some of the Membera 
wanted to raise the question of 
appeals. I would aBY that in the eue 
of the couru-marti.1 etc. thpre should 
be provision tor IPpe-al. 'ntil provi· 
sian has been conceded in UK and 
other countries also. so that no person 
who i. broulht before a court-martial 
.hould have any sense 0' ,rievanOf'. 
I ean .. y all th.t. But I would .. y 
thai thi. will be only • pe ........ 1 or I 
territorial approach. 

Now, as I look at the overall picture 
of our Army, I would aay with a dUAl 
""noe of rcoponsibiUty. thou.,. I 
know there are many Memben of 
thi. HOUle who would not .,...,., with 
mt', that 110 far a. our Drt!fenee Folft!1l 
.... conc:emecl, during the last thir-
tHn yean when we haw been tree, 
th..,. hIve liven a Iplendid a<COllnt of 
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thl'mselve., and that our Defence 
Ministry, in terms of ordnance fac-
tories, in terms of training, in terllUi 
of equipment, and in terms of every-
thing, has been showing an up .... rd 
trend. I can say this ... ithout any 
fCllr of contradiction. 

There art> some persons who say 
that the Chinese have an infantry of 
15 million strenlth. I do not remem-
bcr the lleure. I think each country 
has to look at its def"nce needs from 
its own social context, political con-
text and economic context. There is 
conscription in China; we can also 
have the same number of infantrymen 
and the same number of men in the 
other Forces, if we also have cons-
cription, but I think our social condi-
tions do not demand a thine of that 
kind. If necessary, we can take to 
that. but so far, we have not been 
conditioned  like that. But I feel that 
w .. should build up not only one line 
of defence but many lines of defence, 
and I can say that at a time of emer-
g .. ney, at a time of military show-
down, those lines of defence upon 
which we do not concentrate our 
attention now will give a very lood 
account of themselves. 

Th"rp is the Territorial Army. Of 
course, I want that the Territorial 
Army should have a new look. I 
want that it should have betler train-
inR; it should increase in strength. 
A 11 the same, I think the Territorial 
Army is a kind of good stand-by for 
~. 

Th"n, thcre is the Lok Sahayak 
S.'nR. I think this is the poorest link 
in our detencE' chain, but 1 think, 
gh'rn time. it can also be improved. 
Rnd it can brld,l" the eulf between 
Ihe professional soldiers and the rural 
pnpulation. 

Then, there is Ihe Nalional Cadet 
Corps. The number of cadets is lOin, 
to be enhanced. and I can assure you 
that' .0 far as the youth of my coun-
tl1· a1"P concerned. they can do very 
well In Icrms of traininl and olher 

things through this cadet corp •. 
lI1ust request the Defence Minister 
and the Prime Minister that the,. 
should try to increase the number of 
the cadet corps a. much as they caa, 
They are our potential soldiers; the,. 
arc our potential officers; they are the 
potential commanders of tomorrow, 
and I wish that something should be 
done to expand the National Cadet 
Crops as much as possible. 

Then, Ihere is the Auxiliary Cadet 
Corps. This is also a link wrueh 
brings us near that. I \lelieve tbat 
during the last thirteen years. a stead,. 
improvement has been made in the 
training of thc different categories of 
personnel, who can be either actual 
or potential feeders for our Army, 

Aiain, when I look at Ihe equip-
ment part, I feel that the naval dock-
yards expansion  seheme which has 
been taken in hand should be liven 
a proper reorientation. It is because 
the Navy is loing to play a very im-
portant part in the war of the future, 
and unless we live this naval dock-
yards expansion scheme a proper re .. 
orientation, it may not be able to play 
that important role. 

Again, I am very glad that we .re 
building Avro-748, a transport air-
craft, to replace the Dakota aircraft. 
I think ali these things were unko ... n 
some yf'ars ago, and these things have 
comc into the Held only some time 
back. I think that in the matter 01 
production of aircraft also, we have 
turned the corner, and the day is not 
far off when we shall be able to sho ... 
resu1ls as oth£'r . ~ are show-
ing. 

Then' artl' ,;ome persons who try 
to think that it is only a toy with 
which we arr playing, but I sel a 
great deal of store by the Defence 
Minister's Production Committee, and 
the Defnlce Minister'. Planning Com-
mittee. I think this is the best thin, 
that has been done In the Defene .. 
Ministry, of late, and I hope that this 
committeE" witt Rot br me-rely • 
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d'!partmental committee 01" a super-
\'isory committee but it WJl1 ~ a 
committec which will take note at the 
overall needs of our Army, not tor a 
year or two y .... rs. but which will 
lake stock of the needs of the Army 
for ten years or fifteen years, and pre-
pan' a phased programme tor the 
production of the Army's require-
ments. J would also think that it 
should also havp Ihp blue-print of a 
programme which, if necessary, will 
be useful 10 us if there is any show-
down. Of course. the Hindustan Air-
craft Ltd., the Bharat Electronics Ltd. 
etc. are thert', and I muet say thai 
during the last few years, Ihere has 
been a greal deal of progress made in 
these thing •. 

Now. Ih,' Army is there, and Ihe 
Army has to work in terms ot wel-
tare. and I agree with Shri Joachim 
Alva thai wp should look after the 
welfare of our Army men. The 
Army has also to make use of 
armaments and other Ihin... and I 
believe Ihal slowly we are trying to 
build up the right potenlial of defence 
and Ihe right potenlial of armaments. 
But Ihe most importan t thing for the 
Army is training. So far as training 
goes, I can say that our country gives 
as good training 10 it. soldiers as 
any other country. Of course, it was 
a pity that one hon. friend of mine 
oaid that we were sending our Army 
and Navy abroad, to this country or 
to that country. But I am very happy 
Ihat now we are going to have a 
National Defence ColIege so Ihat we 
need not lend our hi,h ofIIeel'll abroad 
for tralnin,. So the need tor proper 
kind ot training i. allo bein, taken 
note or. 

So tar a. one Ihing Is concerned, I 
would say thil, that in this century. 
war. are won not only wIth the help 
or the morale or the Army, not only 
with Ihe morale or the civil popula-
tion, but they are won beeauae or 
new technlqua and new weapons. I 
would Uke that our Army mould do 
some!hlnc to desiCn new kinds or 
weapona. So tar in our country, there 
h .. !)eM d .. rth of talent in dallllin, 

and mvcnting nt.'\\' wl'apons. So far 
as my country js concerned. we have 
not produced. any .~  strstept or 
tachcian in the context of our life 
todllY. I want that we should have II 
very well-established wing or the 
Defene .. Ministry trying to desilll and 
invent new weapons, weapons which 
ure suited for our own country, 
weapons suited for our climate and 
our personn,'!. This is the thin, that 
is nceded most. Of course, they have 
Ii Defenco Sci""ce Organisation. But 
I think it works in a routine manner 
and deals with routin .. problem. and 
tries to solv(" them also in a conven-
tional way. I do nol trunk this is the 
righl approach. We should Iry 10 
slep up Ih.. progress of the Detenee 
Science Organisation in ~  and 
inv(."ntions. 

As I said in Ih,' beginnin" India 
faces a vel'Y big challenge at this time. 
It faces II two-told challenge. This 
challenle i. not only from olher 
countries but also from certain dis-
scntif'nt voices in my own ('nuntry 
about which I teel very unhappy. But 
India has to stand up 10 that chal-
len,e. I am sur" that our Army will 
.lInd up to it. BUI I also know that 
90 far as delt'ne(' is concerned. we 
should try to speak on thil subject 
in a way whioh create. taith In the 
people. Afler all, whatever we say 
here ,OCR out and everybody knows it. 
It I. oaid In the Bhill/I1lJad GIIo: 

~~1 ~ I 

Theretore. I would lay that nothln, 
should be said here on the lloor of 
this HOUle which can create lusplclon 
or lack or ralth in the people ot India. 
I have no doubt thai in '!Pite of our 
limitations In spite ot our deficiencies 
when compared with U.S.A., China 
and the Soviet Union. in Iplte ot all 
Ih_ thin,.. when it coma to a .how-
down, Incl.la wlIi be a match tor any 
country or the world. Indian IOldlen 
will be more than a match tor IOldlel'll 
or any country in the .... orld. I have 
no doubt about It. I think this I. the 
IDfttI8Ie that we Ihould live t4 India 
and t4 people abroad. 
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Dr. Ram Subhar SlDrh: Mr. 
~ S . just now I very 
carefully heard the warning of my 
han. friend. Shri D. C. Sharma. that 
nobody should say anything which 
may create conditions in the ("ountry 
in which ~ feel disheartened. I 
very much like this suggestion, but 1 
hold a different view. a view totally 
dill,'rent from what Shri D. C. Sharma 
suggested. I feci that we should not 
hide our weakn(·sses. The moment we 
pretend to hide our weaknesses, we 
10 on creating a vicious circle in 
which we will kill the entire nation. 

Shri Joachim Alva and Shri Warior 
spoke about the production of jeeps 
and cars. I very much agree with 
regard to the increase in our produc-
lion in ordnance factories, but wherp 
I differ is in regard to clear thinking 
on this matter. Shri Warior said that 
a ,'heap car was being produced. We 
require clear thinking in defence and 
in other matters also. As regards thc 
future, how are we going to tncrease 
the prosperity of the country With-
out good defence or without creating 
good law and order conditions, we 
won't be able to bring prosperity to 
the nation. Therefore, clear thinkinl 

is necessary. 

It is a patent fact. which is being 
not ired ('verywhcrc that our think is 
not in tunt· with OUl" requiremE"nts. 
Thl'rt'fore. w(' af(.' not planning for 
whal we require today for thc defence 
ot the country. Though on paper 
produotion has increased-it might 
have increased physically also; I very 
much like that it should increa",,-
O'.lr ordnance factoriea are meaat tID 
manufacture lhinM:s WhlCh are needed 
for strengthening Ihe Army. For 
instance. It was narrated here that 
1Il0nll' ~ fl'om fort'ien countries 
entered our air sp8Cf' and went beck 
without being brouaht down. What 
do we require? We require machI-
nery. we require radar and we reqwreo 
bembl'r5 to make such intrusion! 
totally impossible. Th .. y should know 
that it they venture to cross Into our 
territory. they will not be in a posl-

tion to go back to their own country. 
But that sort of situation is lacking. 
Therefore, I want that our ordnance 
factories should be gearpd to the laskl 
which we have to fulfil today and 
not to manufacluring somelhing which 
may not be of much use-to us, Every-
thing thaI we manutacture, even a 
sleeper, is necessary, but what we 
urgently need is the proteclion of th .. 
country. Everybody is interested in 
giving a good cheer 10 all without 
any discrimination, but ,cod cheer 
must be given to those who deserve 
it and not to tho.e who do not deserve 
il. 

The situation loday is Ihal due to 
our own gOOd actions or bad actions, 
we have created history on our 
frontier. That hiltory concerns the 
new frontier of the Himalayas ... 

Shrl U. C. PatDalk: At Ihe cosl at 
geography. 

Dr. Ram Subhar SIDrll: This is a 
major historical chance. This has 
been effected mostly by our actions. 
Previously. Tibet was, in a wayan 
independent country. It was a ~  
State between Russia, China and 
India. Now Premier Chou En-Iai 
says thaI both sides may agree to 
create a buffer by withdrawing the 

~  far as we are concerned, 
we art.' not having any troops there; 
we ~ only our patrol personnel-
20 kiJometr .... s on either side. 

I want thaI our military intelli-
gence, our military study programme, 
our Air Force survey programme and 
an those things should be in tune wilh 
our requirement. because we did not 
know what the Chinese were thinkinc:, 
how they were planning to ad\'ant-e. 
what would happen if Tibet ... ·as 
erased from the map of independent 
nations of the world and how the 
Chinese succeeded in crossing our 
Akai Chin area from Sinkian, and 
invacling Tibet. All th ..... thing. must 
have been known to the Detence 
Minister and to our Government. and 
they should have chalked out a c0-
ordinated programme for detendln, 
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our border and thereby our nation. 
That is ~ weakness. The Chinese 
terrorised India. They were not 
intl!l"Losted in terrorising Burma. 
because it is a small natioD, or 
terrorising Bhutan. By terrorising 
India they created an atmosphere in 

~ universe and more particularly. 
on the border States so that no State 
on the border is in a position to teU 
anything even if the Chinese were 
wrong ~  wp arc not in a posi-
tion to say that what the Chinese are 
saying is wrong. Sometime ago they 
had negotiations with Burma. The 
Burml"5e 'Btl, satisfied and sO we Ill'e 
also satisfied. A few days ago, they 
had an agreement with the Napale.e 
Prime Minister. He was, to some 
extent, satisficd and I think they 
should be satisfied because they have 
ef'fected that agreement. Now, the 
Nepalese Prime Minister has disclosed 
that Mount Evere.t was demanded by 
Mr. Chou-En-Lai. What is the posi-
tion of India' I want to know. We 
have known the map because the 
agreement which we have with Nepal, 
between India and Nepal, shows what 
is the boundary of India and what is 
the boundary of Nepal. Shri B. P. 
Koirala did not specifically say any-
thing regardinl the Chinese aggres-
sion into our country. It may be 
because of the condtions which we 
had created prior to that. Today, 
there i. nobody. responsible body, to 
~ . "No. Mount Everest belongs to 
Nepal." I do not claim to know much 
but according to what little I know. 
Mount Everest belongs to Nepal and 
10 nobody el.r and if anybody wants 
to coerce Nepal. we must back Nepal 
to have its right properly exerciaed. 
Now, why this condition or the major 
historical ("hanle was created? It wal 
creatl"Ci due to certain factors. Some 
factors are of the ~  themaelves: 
because they want to expand their 
territory. ~  they are power-
mad. The others were created due 
to our efforts also 1x-cause we were 
sill'ntly acquiescing to whatever the 
Chinetie' wanted and we were obRr· 
ving that with • cool and cakulated 
silence. Therefore, I had to tell Shri 
D. C. Sharma in the bacinninll that if 

any mistak.· is commilled any .... here 
"ven at the highest quarter. it should 
not b" the duty of any Indian to 
accept it if you want to live as an 
independent nation. That mistake we 
had committed. On top of that we 
havl' provided and an.' still going lln 
providing respectability to China who 
goes on committing th,' mistake. ycar 
after year. And in 1959, Shri Alva 
says that if our soldiers 'Ul' noL 
given good food and proper amenities, 
they may not fat''-' ~ batt It" I wHnt 
that all amenities should b.· given to 
our soldiers and tht'ir conditionl 
should be improvl--d as much 8S p08si-
ble. I also .ay that there are ""Idlers 
in India, proud soldiers of India, who 
can 110 to any battle field and come 
with Hying colours. Without any 
meat, they can Jive even on a bowl of 
rice: tho y havr lived 11k.· thaI in 
""veral baltle.. If ,ou.end til. 
Napalese 01' the Gurkhas or the 
Kumaons or the Sikhs or anybody 
from any part of the naUon, they can 
go and decide the faIr of Ak8ai Chin 
but here comes th" hesitancy 01 the 
Government. II you I(!ave it to them, 
they can dloclde the fetc of Aksai Chin 
and the Gurkha people who arc in 
our Army can KO and cut the ChineN 
likt" sugarcane in a ~ . .  ftt"ld. 
But that is not known to many of our 
friends. Therdor,.. 1 say that aU 
these thines were created due to the 
unpreparedness ot our Detpnc(' and 
the Delrm'" apparatus. 

II is Ihe "Iem"ntary duty of any 
Defence apparatus nr any Dt.ofence 
Minl.try to know about the defence 
of the country, to know the boundary 
of the country and to defend t"Yt"ry 
inch of our border of our lerritOfJ' 
and also to plan for the protection of 
th" <'Dunlry. Now. 12,000 ""usee mil ... 
of our t..-ritory is under Chin.ne 
occupatIon and I do not know whot 
has been done 80 far. W" are talkinl 
about the car manufac.·tured in the 
HAL. Had there been any real and 
co-ordinaWel procramme for the 
defence of the t.'Ountry. rather tIuIn 
manufecturin. any ear, lheoy would 
have manufactured helicopters and 
bomben and t.hinII like that wIaldI 
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would havt' been commissioned there 
to ~ v  the country and more ~  

would have been created. I do not 
want to hide it and even by tryinll to 
hide it we cannot serve either the 
interest of ihe nation, or of our own. 
There is no base in the entire frontier 
of the Himel.yan region and I want 
you to go on creating as many bases 
as. nN'c.'ssury. Shri D. C. Sharma W3:s 
inh'rt'sh'd in Gurdaspur. It is true 
that it is a border place and we must 
do everything but it is the duty of the 
Govl.'rnmpnt and it ~  be the 
duty of the Defence people to create 
as many cenlonmenls as possible from 
Ladakh upto the NEFA. At least 25 
('antonmcnts should ~ created 
because.' ~ d£'velopml!nt of those 
Rrf'as ('an hp had only by creating 
such OI'gunisations and sending the 
p(-I()pll.'. Today a rood cOll!:ttruction 
committee has been constituted with 
th,· Prime Minister as the head and 
the Defence Mini.ter as the Vice 
Chairman. The Defence Minister is 
h('re now and over the entire frontier 
thore should at least be a hundred 
ch"ck-posts from Ladakh to NEFA 
and at least 25 l'8ntonments. On top 
of that, there should be road. and 

~  and other things and they 
should be constructed at a greater 
speed than the speed at which they 
W('Tf;' constructed a year before or 
even today. 

Shri Alva referred to the American 
jnter-continental ballistic missileR, etc. 
They know their boundaries and how 
they should be protected. For protect-
ing New York and San Francilco 
they are having their bases in Gillit. 
Similarly, SovIet RUlsia is allo tryln. 
to !rave it. interest. properly protect-
t'<! by expanding its fighting capacity. 
Similarly. we should also know how 
to protect ourselves. Take for instance, 
GOR. The people of India wanted to 
decide the !at.. ttl Goa; it might have 
been wronll or right. I do not want 
to say any thine about that. But at 
that time it was argued that if .... e 
.nowed our people to enter into Gee, 
the ... • "'ould be war in Formosa. B.ut 

now there has not been any war in. 
Formosa. The people were prevented 
'rom entering into Goa but the 
Chinese, for whose sake we said that 
at that time, have entered into our 
territory and have occupied 12,001) 
square miles of our area, 

Now, here is a map published by 
the Survey of India Olllce, Dehra 
Dun, There lire some maps in which 
the northern frontier of Ladakh was 
virtually a straight line with a little 
curve but later on there became a 
bigger curve. According to this map, 
we arc in a correct position because 
our frontier is there where it is shown 
in the maps which we are having at 
pl·cSt·nl. I would like that such maps 
should be circulated to the Members 
(If Parliament, It is very wrong on 
the part of the Government to price 
it Hs. 15 because nobody rl'QuiP's 
these maps for taking them to the 
school or for the children. Everyday 
some ccrrespondence is ,oing on bet-
ween China and India and unless and 
until Government enables Members tt> 
get 5u('h literature, it will not serve 
the proper interests and also not help 
to rillhtly exercise their rights as 
Members in this House. 

Shrl Tya,l: Sir, this is a point 
would request you to kindly convey 
to the Government. Members are 
anxious to be fully acuainted with 
the border situation and therefore, 
Government may supply us with the 
maps. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Need I con-
vey it now? It is conveyed already. 
The hon. Member should conclude 
now. 

Dr. Ram 8abbq S\acII: I will fore-
go my other chances and I need only 
five minutes now. Sir. I am not a 
good Enlllish-knowine perlon. But 
here it is mentioned in this report on 
pale 5: 

"A little later when tnere were 
some ineidt"'nts on the Ladakh 
border of Tibet, in October 
1959 .... " 
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My point j.,; that no incident occurred 
exac"Ily on the border of Tibet. All 
the incidents that took plact· were 
deep into our territory. Even the 
latest incident that took place at 
Chang Cherno where nine soldiers 
were killed and 11 arrested occurred 
45 miles SQuth of the Indian border. 
To say that thest! incidents occurred 
on the Ladakh border of Tibet is a 
"l'ry misleading statement. All other 

~ 81so occurred w.lthin 40 or 
50 or 100 mil ... south of our border. 
The first patrol party was arrested in 
September, 1958 near Shingling lake 
in Askai Chin, That incident alsn 
occurred 100 miles south of Ladakh 
border. Th(' second patrol party was 
arrested in July, 1959. That party 
also was arrested about 50 miles south 
of our border and this incident 
ocrurred about 45 miles sOllth of our 
border. 

Now. the Chinese arc about 500 
miles south of our border and the 
Defence Ministry says that these were 
the incidents that occurred on 
Ladakh border of Tibet. Actually, I 
would not say that these are 
incidents. They ar(' real invasions. 
About Pakistan, incidents occurred on 
the border of two or three mUes. 
About Lonllu 1 could admit. Lonllu 
is 5 miles south of the Indian border. 

Now I go to other point about 
Kashmir. It is said that on the 
recommendations of the Jammu and 
Kashmir Government the permit 
system was abolished but the person. 
intending to visit Ladakh and other 
adjacent areas to the cease-lire line 
are still required to obtain special 
entry permits. My point is that when 
you have been regulating this permit 
system from the very be,innlng and 
even today you are iS5Uin, permit to 
Ladakh. then where is the sense In 
.. ying that our policy in the past had 
been to entrust the security of the 
border to the pollee and that the 
army came in only 'When there wu 
an organised Incursion from ABIca! 
Chin border, that is, in October, 11l59? 
I want to point out that it WIll the 
r""PQnsibility of the Defence Ministry 

to hHv(' a watch over the security of 
the Jammu and Kashmir State but 
neither the Intelhgence people nor the 
military Intelligene<' people knew 
what was happening. That is the 
biggest negligence or incompetence 
on the purt of tht> Ministry. 

Then, another point is that we 
should manufadure more clothing. 
paral'hutes and other weapons which 
the army ppople need today. 

About this Nanavati . ~ . I havt' 
much sympathy for our pl'ople but we 
should also se(' that such things are 
not allowed to occur. We should not 
make our army totally Americanised. 
In Dehra Dun thl'rc was the school 
named Samik School. With dill' 
respects to the st"ntiments of the 
officers who want to be cal1ed 
Holhans th(' name of the school ~ 

changed to Indian Rashtriya Military 
Sehool OJ' College. something Uke that 
so that their sentiments must be 
respected. I want to respttCt every 
sentiment but that should be avoided. 

About promotions and extensions, 
they should be very careful because 
we notice thet sometimes judicious 
care i. not taken in giving promotlonl· 
and buttress is given to some ~ . 

We W1Int that the jawans should bo:-
properly looked after. 

There is only one point more which 
I want to mention. I have heard that 
the Jeep case which was 10Jng on in 
U. K. hal been withdrawn. The case 
wa. filed with the Court with a view 
to vindicating the polition at the Gov-
ernment. If jt has been withdrawn, 
it mean. that the Government wa' 
not in proper position of making tho." 
jeep purch..... Therefor<, I want 
that the position should be clearly 
stated. 

Shri P. K. Dec> (K.lahandi): Mr . 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, at the outset I 
pay my compliment. to the Defence 
personnel tDr glvin, timely aid to the 
civilian authorltieo in several worlu. 
like. relief work at the time of flood 
and fire in vari",," parts of the coun-
try snd at the .. me &iIIIe fa&' alvlne 
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them timely aid in maintaining law 
and order in Naga hills and Tuensang 
areas and in Kerala during the times 
of mass Bgitation. They have also 
.done splendid work in helping the 
Bhakra authorities in salvagine the 
5ubmerged iron getes and in blocking 
the tunnel. I would also like to 
praise the activities of our defence 
personnel in the promotion of sports 
and athletics. They hav,' done 
splendid work and the contribution 
towards the promotion of sports and 
athlptics in this country is prais('-
·worthy. 

It would not be proper to pass the 
.demands of this Ministry without 
making a reference to the new situa-
tion that has been created in our 
northern border by the Chinese in-
trusions and the specific role this 
Ministry has to play in maintaing the 
tforrilorial integrity of this country. 
·The d,mand of the Ministry i. out 01 
tune with the realities. In this con-
nection, I would like to submit that 
,on previus occasions when the demand 
.of the Ministry was discussed never 
there was such an occasion that our 
al"t"as were under the occupation of 
any foreign power. Our preparations 
and preparedness used to be in terms 
of the military strength of Pakistan. 
Now, China whom we considered all 
along as a friendly country and who 
subscribed to the Panch,,, •• 1 with us 
has all of a !Oiudden rreated a new pro-
blpm for us by her forcible occupation 
of large chunks of our territory. China 
has a common bordt'r of 2600 mile'S 
with us mostly on the top of the high 

~ which was considered at 
one tim(' as 8 dead frontier but which 
~ now throbbing with activity. I 
would likt· to submit a fl'w words in 
\his r.,ard. 

Defence policy is determined mostly 
by the foreign policy of the country, 
Even when buffer Stale of Tibet __ 

forcibly occupied by China, we cUd nat 
properly assess the military d!!S11/lS 
.of thf' pxplmdonist, imperia list COnI-

munist power or the most ruthl!!ss 
type, a power which has been tryin, 
to expand on all sides and infiltrate 
into the neighbouring  countries, like, 
South Korea, Nepal, Laos, India and 
Tibet. 

In this connection I would like to 
submit that the then Ambassador of 
ours in Paking was fully satisfied with 
what we did regarding Tibet. In page 
175 his most (·ontroversial book "In 
Two China'" he has mentioned: 

"The Tibetan issue was simpler. 
So far as our other posts and 
institutions were concerned, some 
01 them like the telegraph line., 
mililary escort at Vatung were to 
be abolished quietly in time ... 

would like to draw your attention 
to the word 'quietly'. Why it should 
be done quitely? Then, further it 
says: 

" .. and the trad., agents and 
other subordinate "agencies, 
brought within the fram-work 01 
normal Consulate relations. These 
were to be taken up and  and 
when the circumstances beaame 
ripe. ThC' main issue of our 
repersentation at Lhasa was thus 
satisfactorily settled and I was 
happy to feel that there "'a. no 
outstanding issue between us and 
the Chinesp at th,' time of my 
departure." 

From this, Sir. you can understand 
with what satisfaction and com-
placency the whole question was 
viewed at th·at time. The result is 
that today the sacred agreement Ilf 
1954 is not even worth the paper on 
which it was written and 12,000 
'quare miles of Indian territory bas 
been under the forceful occupation of 
the hostil!! forces. 

But it i. a good thing that under the 
pressure of public opinion lately 
at least there has been a marked 
<hanKe in the approach of our ruling 
part)', that i. the Congress Party. So 
lonl they thought Tibetan question to 
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be a domestic affair of China, but 
todDY they have ccepted in unequivo-
cal terms that Tibet has been invad.'d 
by China, and I hope the Defence Min-
ist .... also subscribes to the view of the 
Congress Party. In a very nice pub-
lication known as India-Chi?ul Border 
Problem published by the Bureau of 
Parliamentary Research of the Con-
gress Party in Parliament, on page I I 
it ~ !'iaid: 

"Having committed aggression 
recently first by invadinl Tibet 
and then grabbin, larlle chunks 
of Indian territory, under one 
pretext Or the other, Communist 
China stands condemned in the 
eye. of the civilised nations of the 
world." 

Sir, it is a very welcome chance in 
the attitude of the ruling party, and 
I fully support it. China has seized 
a II she wan ted, and she now pleads 
for the advantagt"s of peace and 
status quo. This is a definite manoe-
uvre of their strategy. The invasion 
of India, occupation of large chunks 
of Indian territory and the unprovok-
ed slaughter of Indian patrol are a 
fait accompli. The patient toleration 
of hostile action end insult may be a 
fin<' example of diplomacy, but from 
the dpf.mce point of view it amounts 
to complete surrender of Indian terri-
tory. 

I beg to submit that in dealinl with 
this border question our armed forces 
should be given a frep hand. We made 
the Rame blunder at the time we dealt 
WIth the Kashmir question. When thc 
whole of Kashmir was going to be 
IIbpratpd by our armed forces and the 

~  invaders were about to be 
ou!'tf:'<i, our armed forces were order-
.. d to cposr fire. There should not be 
any similar interference in the leliti-
matt" dutie!l; of our armed foref''' in 
clparing Ihe invader. from Indian 
soi1. 

Our Prim .. Mini.ter i •• oin. 10 have 
a talk with the Chln_ Prime llIni.-
ler very shortly. I pray to God that 
'Ihe talk will be crownPd with success 

and some peaceful solution may be 
reached. surely nol 1lt the cost of 
India's honour or presti.e, But, Sir, 
with all humility I t"g to submit that 
whatever be the solution it would not 
have any I.stin, effect un I .... India is 
militarily stron., strong enou,h to 
retaliate any such bully or al,ressian. 
It is only India'" mililary strength 
that can keep India's border intact, 
and no amount at agr("cment or settle-
ment on paper and no frequency of 
r .. it<-ration of Pamhshee! can do that. 
Only a strong army and air force can 
insure against any territorial violation 
in future. 

In this connection, I beg to submil 
that China i. nol prepared for any 
settlement. China is anxious to keep 
the whole is.u" alive as it will provide 
an outlet to divert the attention of 
the Chinese peopl.. from their 
domestic problems. That i. why this 
fantastic claim of Mount Ev .. rest, 
olherwlse thp tone of the lateot reply 
of the Chines.. Prime Minister which 
was publi.hed the other dey should 
not have been like that. China can 
understand only the Iangus,e of 
.t,,-ngth, and I beg to submit that we 
should be fully prepared 10 keep up 
our intt'grity. 

Sir, it is in the fitne!L"i of thines that 
the Fmance Min.iJlter hall made an 
additional provision of R.. 28'5ti 
cror.!fi inl this ypar's ~ ~  

penditure and hal further .iVl"f1 an 
aSfluran,cc that he milhl have 10 com .. 
before the Housp for additional fund. 
if circumstances nl"C'.('uitatf·d it 
Though th(" army and navy ~ I 

.how an .. .. . ~ a/ Ro. 26'75 ern ... 
and Rs. 3.48 Cfores r("spectivf..'Jy, thf.'rc 
has beft1 a decrrau in the alf forcr 
estimate by Rs. 2'94 cr.,.., .. for Ihis 
yrar. 1 am not happy over this J"f"-

ducHon, a:;. it L"I not an appreci.Uorl 
of the .itultion that drmand. th,· 

~  of lual'ding our northt-rfi 
frontiers. 

In this ~  I would Jik,. to 
brillll to your noU"" the ~  vlo· 
IAtion.' of our llir _pace whim ha. 
~  • ~ .  fe.tun! th_ day. 
It i • .., berauoe our air force do not 
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do thEir reconnaissance duty pro-
pt'rly, our groWld staff do not give the 
nec •• ,ary warning and our figMers ~ 

not intercept the incoming hostile 
plan€."'5. We once paid a heavy price 
in losinl one of our Canberras due 
to alleged violation of Pakistan's ai. 
space. One of OUr I.A.F. planes met 
8 ('rash at Taksing in Subansiri Div-
~  or NEFA very near to the Sino-
Indian border. It is not yet confirmed 
that Indian Ai,. Force plane WB< 

not . ~  by the hostile Chinese from 
the other side. The other day we 
('amI' to leal" that one Vampire plane 
of the Indian Air Force was reported 
missing while ftying northward. It 
was last s .. en by a oadhu in the 
tI.malayas and it has r .. mained un-
traced. As a laymon, Sir, I "annot 
understand what kind of a strategy 
is th' .. to allOW foreIgn plane!; tt\ 

violah' our ail' !'pace. Th(' only action 
Wl' ~ I  takC" in slIch l'as('s is to 
lodg., a prot .. st which is replied back 
", .. ith a' denial and a ('ounter-charge 

~ QUI' Violation of their air 
spal'tO, When we ask questions in this 
House why our planL'S do not fty avo.· 
the occupied zones and take photo-
graphs of road constructions and othf"'" 
activities that are beinl done in that 
arpa. the obvious answer givE"Tl is that 
thr bordrr is very palpablr. 

Sir. we know that China is ~ 

armed to the teeth by Russia with 
all the latest aeroplanes and other 
vital );ad,cts of modern warfare. If 
this book Jane's AiTCTaft "f 1958-59 
is to be believed, there i. a small 
paragraph in that about China, reo 
garding the manufaelure of &ern· 
planes, f"om which we learn that China 
with the State Aircraft Factory at 
Mukd.'n is building both military and 
eiv il aircraft of the Russian desi,,, 
in a larlle scale. MIG sinille seater 
ftghter. are produced at the rate of 
12:15 per month for which engine, 
radio. instrument. and certain other 
""ms oC equipment are imported 
f...", USSR which also supplle, tech-
n'cal usistance. H you conaIder thr' 
aeroplane produc:ban proarunme in 
this c.)untry you will ftnd that a fe'lY 

HT -2 vlalles have been produced. 
Regarding the production of Gnat 
single·oeater light ftghter and Orpheu. 
jet engines a licence has been issue1 
for manufacture of these thinj!s i,. 
1956 but nothine has been d"ne s' 
far. [;lr, only day befor.. ye.terday 
we read in the papers tll"t a mutt:-
purpose plane known as "Kanpur I" 
has be.n manufactured in the Kanpl'r 
Depot and it has been I.ested. It is a 
good thil1S(, but it is not known ~  

our Avro 748 planes would be COI11-
missioned. We further learn that in 
addition to the heavy programme of 
aircraft building the HAL factorv 
at Bangalore Is manufacturing raii. 
way coaches. I most respectfully sub-
mit Ull>t the manufadure of l'ailwav 
coaches in the HAL or the ~
facture of "Kanpur Kishan" tractor8 
in the Kanpur Depot should bt:' NU""-

pl'lIded for the time being and all 
energy should be concentrated on the 
manufacturt! of more aircraft for the 
need of the country. 

Regarding the type of tractors pro-
~  we have SE"en that somt" of 

them !,ave prov",l a failure in fl,,, 
Dandal:aranya area. lt We are ser-
ious l.C' protect our borders. we ~  

really think of having a ftrst·c1ass air-
fare... This House will not grudge to 
sanction th .. required amount for that 
purpo... We learn that soml' heli· 
copters an-going to be purchased. I 
hope they woul:l be of the ;>ropel' 
type so that they can do their duty 
properly in the high altitude and in 
the dimeult terraIns in our northem 
frontier. 

15 hr •. 

Now I coming to the armed forces. 
I would be failing in my duty if I 
do not pay my tribute to the army. 
IndiB's army is one of the best in the 
world. They have the ftnes'. spirit 
and the highest morale with a bril-
liant record of service in the post. 
They are the finest ft,hiing material 
or ~ .  any ""untry should 1>. 
proud. When India has got a land 
barrier of about 5,000 mIlee and when 
we are not sure of Pakistan', attitude 
and when QlD!a'. attitude Is deftnltely 
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hostile, we musl see Ihal our armed 
forces are adequately paid 'IIId kepI 
fully contented. A s01dier sul!erln, 
from privation cannot be prepared to 
face an enemy's bullet. We should 
equip our armed forces with the latest 
gadgets of modem warfare, as the 
technique of modern warfare Is 
changing day by day. 

We have been adopting a policy of 
nOll-alignment. A policy of non-ali,n-
ment necessitates that we should make 
ourselves sufficiently strong that no 
country could consider it worth·whilc 
to ride rou,hshod over us. If the 
meaning or non-alignment is that we 
would not be strone, then circum-
stances would arise and under the 
pressure at those circumstances we 
may be forced to ali"n ourselves with 
some olher power. and that would 
defeat the very purpoae and the spirit 
of non-alil(llmenl or neutrality. We 
1lave ~  in the case of Switzerland 
and Sweden that even thoUlh they 
are neutral countries and have not 
aligned ~ v  with any other 
power. they are sufficiently stron, and 
they have equipped. their annies with 
the lalesl Iladgets of modern warfare 
according to their own resources. 

The other day, Dr. Rqhu Vira made 
a starUinc ~  in the UPPl'f 

House that very BOOn China is ,oing 
to explode an atom bomb and that 
very SOOn China would join the 
alomic club of the world. If that be 
so, we should bE" prepared to do some-
thmg by way of research in th,· 
atomic field. We have made suffi-
cie-nt research in the atomic fteld and 
valuable research has be .. n done about 
it. but so far it has b"en done for 
peaceful purposes. I bee to submit 
that we should now think of extend-
ina: the field of research to defcnc(' 
pUrp051'S also. We are pledlled to 
peace and non .. aggression. We arc 
not ~ to use the atomic \\·arlu. .. d.", 
agamst any nation. But If we ar. 
attacked we should have sufficient 
power to defend ourselves. We 
should not be left "xposed 10 any 

atomic attack ~  from China or 
from any other country. So, I re-
quest that our scientisL. should be 
requested to scratch Iheu-head. to do 
somethine in this reeard. 

Regarding the ordnance faclories, 
I must sav that our ordnance factori ... 
are doinll splendid work, but to lalk 
about India's self-sufficiecy in de-
fence requirements is not a practical 
proposition. Today we do not ha ve 
a factory produciDil the latest "x-
plosives. We shall have to depend 
on foreilln supplies. They are very 
expensive itl!ms and they would be 
draining our bit of ,ODd money. 

Coming to foreiln aid, I bell to sub· 
mit that India has been """,ivinc 
foreian economic aid, and WI! do no', 
have any objection to _ptin, foreil" 
aid In this reprd. So, why should 
we have any objection In acceptin. 
military aid if It is lupplied wlthoul 
any strin .. ? It i. immaterial whe. 
ther the military aid come. from the 
USA or the USSR and 10 lonl as We 
let military aid we should accepl it 
Marshal Tito accepted American aid 
so lonll as he needed it. So, I moat 
respeclfully bell to submit Ihat Ihe 
Defence Minister should consid('r th,' 
proposal 01 letting similar mililary aId 
trom outside. 

Relarding the dev,'lopment of our 
bordf"r areas, I b("J:, to submit that we 
shOUld improve the social and t"("ono-
mic condilion of th .. people in Ih" 
border areas who arl! very backward 
aocially and economically, because we 
know that unless their liQCi.l and 
economic CGndition is improved, thp.v 
would be most vulnerabll! 10 ~ 
catchy Communist slogans which ~ 

Communi.to hav.. .tart .. d inftllrating 
in th(' border area', 

On the qtle'!fition or our ~.  lin(l 
of defence, I bell 10 submit that "",r 
NCC and territorial army should b. 
strenelhened. The procedure of oh.r-
inll th.. expendJlure bel ... ...,n the 
State. and the C"Dtrr should bP dil-
pensed with. The Central Gov....,· 
ment .hould take full ... ponlibility 
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of this expenditure. Compulsory 
mill tary trainin, may be considered 
for the collele students as a prere-
qub;ite for entry into the colleges. 
This may have a salutary elfect on 

~ in the edu(".ational ~ 

tions where discipline is lacking in 
these day •. 

Lastly. I bell to submit that takinl 
into consideration the importance of 
this Ministry. the Prime Mini!Ott·r 
should seriously consider the taking 
up of the responsibility of this Min-
i8try on his own shoulders. 
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IUIrl Monrb (Jhunjhunu): A6. 
you know, Sir, generally I do not 
take part in the debate on the de-
mands of this Ministry. But this year 
I am obliged to do 80 by the Defence 
Minister himself. 

All Bon. M_ber: Did he requetlt. 
you? 

8br1 Mahavlr TJ8Ii: Has he beeB 
briefed, SlrT 

811r1 Monrka: When I spoke last 
on a subject connected with Defence. 
I said that "over-indentinll, higher 
pnces, eXcess payments, faulty de-
liveries, defective storalle, loooe 
inspection, careless drafting of con-
tracts, etc. are matters of daily routine 
uccurrlJ1l!: very frequently in this Min-
IStry". About this statement the De-
fence Minister said, "I would like t<> 
ask if this is a responsible kind of 
statement". In view of this lowe· 
it to this House to substantiate every 
word that 1 said, the different char-
acteristics of my slatement, and for 
that purpose I have compiled a state-
ment here with me which, if 1 were 
to go through, will take at least tWI> 
hours. Therefore if you permit me, 
with your permission, 1 would like to 
place it On the table of the House, SI> 
that the hon. Members may have a 
chance to go through it. 1 am sure· 
the Minister ...... . 

Mr. Deput,.·Speaker: Then he would 
conclude his speech by placing it on 
the Table7 

Sbrl Morarka: Sir. this is one aspect. 
There are two or three other aspects 
about which the Defence Minister has 
also said ...... . 

Mr. DepDt,.-Speaker: I have nl> 
objection. 1 will allow him to place 
that statement on the lable of the 
House. But what the Defence Minis-
ter intended that day, I thoullht-he 
may have really something different 
in his mind-was that even if we-
have certain thin ... , perhaps in the' 
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discussion of thb Ministry they should 
not be said, beealllle it milht have 
lIOme other el!ects which we do not 
desire. That was all. And the bon. 
Member should keep that in vi .... 
when he substantiates, as he says, 
what he is loing to do. 

ShrI Morarka: Even when 1 spoke 
last year 1 said that while on the one 
hand the Ministry was tryin. to econo-
mise in small matters like withdraw-
ing the facilities from our Defence 
per80nnel, "'" the other hand they 
were not taking due pnlCautions and 
care in the purehase of store. ete. 
where huge amounts are wasted. 1 
know the valour of our army is the 
ereatest, ""eir dUcipline is pertect, 
and their morale the highest. 1 have 
nothing 81ain5t either our army. 
navy or air force on that account. 
But on a point which concerns the 
purchase of stores and also ..... 

Mr. . S~  If the hon. 
Member would excuse me ror inter-
rupting him, there is one thins. 1 
have been given these directions by 
the Speaker, and according to those 
directions, this statement that he asks 
me to be allowed to be placed on the 
table of the House, shall have to be 
gone throulh. If it is otherwise not 
objectionable, then certainly the 
Speaker. or I myself, would give thai 
permission. But it there are certain 
things that I consider ousht not to be 
placed on the table, then I would not 
certainly allow it. So It would be 
subject 10 that.· 

Sui Monrka: Sir, I may assure you 
that I have compiled the statement 
from the reports of the Public Ac-
counts Committ..... the Estimates 
Committee and the Audit Reports. 
The statement does not contain any 
informa tion "extracted from any 
soldier in uniform", 

Shrlmatl Panathl JtrisIuuI. (Coim-
batore): If the information is compli-
ed from these reports, these reports 
are available to the Members of 
Parliament already. 

Mr. Depat,.-S,.ker: I cannot object 
to that. If it is from authoritaLive' 
seurces, I shall have no objection-if 
no other statements on his OWn be-
halt are contained therein. Perhaps 
1 miaht not have any objection to that 
if it only contained facts. 

Sui Morarka: Sir, there is no c:on-
tribulion of my own in the statement. 
It is entirely compiled trom the re-
ports presented to the honourable· 
House trom time to time. 

Sbrl KbadUkar (Ahmednagar): On· 
a point of order. You have just 
now ruled that unless you 10 through 
it you will not allow it. So an omni· 
bus statement of this type has no· 
meaning. He has said that he lii. 
rompiled it from several a"thorilAtiva 
sources. But how he has placed those 
facl.., that i. al.o important. So unless 
you eo through it according to the· 
rule ...... . 

Mr. DepatJ-Speaker: That is what 
I have said. 

Shrl KhadUllar: Now he lAkes it 
that it has been accepted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. no. Per-
haps the hon. Member look it like 
that! He did not. 

Shrl Morarll.: Sir, now! would 
like \0 say one or two pointr whkh 
are not exactly contained in the stab'· 
ment. Onp i. about th,' h,gher pri«· •. 
Even wh"n I spoke last time I gave 
rew instances. But the Instance which 
I saw yesterday in the Audit Report 
lor 1960 was rcally ~ I . What 
it ~  was that durin", II certain 
period, 8 toni and 15 cwl. of a certain 
item w""' purchased by the Navy. 
And the market price of that was 
Rs. 720 per ton. whereas this item was 
purchased at morc than R.<II. 26,000 
per tun. 1 am not 8aylnl anything by 
myself; this is what bl contained in 
this report. Whether It i. ri,ht or 

~  of roUTS" the Public Acrounl.. 
Committee would decide. But sure-
ly, Ihe Auditor-Genp.ral i. ..; inde-
pendftlt peraon and audit. the ac-
counf!c relatin, to the entire ~ 

dated Funds of India. And certainly 

"The Speaker not having lubsequently accorded the n_.,. permlnion, 
the document was not treated a. laid on the Table. 
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[Shri Morarka 1 
whatever report he lives to the House 
.has credence and deserves due at-
tention of the House. 

PandllL Thakur Das Bharpva 
·(His.ar): May we know the name 
·of that article which was purchased 
lor R.. 26,000 when the market price 
,of the same was Ro. 720? 

8hri Mo ... ra: The name of the arti-
",Ie is not mentioned. 

Dr. Ram 8uhhar 8111Ch: That i. the 
,rule, not to give the name. 

ShrI Morua: If the hon. Member 
,wanls. I can give him the reference. 
1t is at page 10, parallraph 11, of the 
Audit Report 1960. 

Now, Sir, there is somethine about 
.defL'Clive storalle, and it i. said that 
'in one ordnance factory they had a 
loss af Rs. 1'74 crores due te defective 
. ~  And a board of enauiry was 
:appointed. What did the board of en-
quiry do? The board reported In 1957 
that un overall 10 •• of Rs. 1'74 crore. 
had occurred and that the factory 
manllge-ment was to a great extent 
rL'Sponsible for thp los.. The board 
also found that the bu;k of the I.,.. 
was .voidable and that the factory 
had not taken "uitable action to re-
view the stock and dispose of the 
surplus stock in time. 

I want to aive one more example, 
lInd ll',at i. about the loose inspection. 
And this time my ~  is the Minis-
try's own report. During a certain 
perio'! stores worth about Rs. 51'30 
('I'ores were declared as surplUS. They 
were declared as surplus ~  dis-
posal. One technical ~  wa. 

~  to go t.hrough th.s item. 
And what did it lind? The committee 
foun1 that oul of these stores worth 
Rs. 51.30 crores, .tor •• worth Rs. 30'14 
.,rore. were usable and good slores and 
the stores should never have b<oen 
declared 85 :surplu!\, but only stores 
wortb Ro. 21'16 crore. should have 
lx>en ~  as Nlpl... and eIi.-
posed of. This b whit J mean by loose 
inspectlon. 

About. the careless ciratwi of con-
tract., we have had the instance of 
the jeep deal and Bharat Electronic •. 
and the latest b Levy'. contraL\. 

These are my facts, which I have 
been reluctantly oblilled to come out 
with not in any spirit of retaliation 
but more in a spirit of self-defence. J 
am very sorry to aay that last time 
when I lave out those facts, though my 
intention was only to draw lIle atten-
tion of the Defence Minist el' to lhese 
serio',s irregularities with Ihe hope 
that he would look into ~  and 
impr""e the position, he, unfortunate-
ly, did not take them in that lillht. 
He replied in anler, which did not 
help anybody. 

I may also say that this .tatement 
which J am placing on the Table cf thO' 
House is only from the recent re-
ports. It is only illustrative and not 
exhaustive of all the examples. There 
are many more reports, and many 
more instances ore contained. therein. 
I would say no more about the stores, 
and 110 to the question of production. 

Self-sufficiency in ~ material 
is our recently accepted 1I0al, and that 
is a very welcome feature of our 
defence policy. It is not a new theory, 
.. a matter of tact, it i. fairly old '0 
say that the strenlllh ot a country 
depends upon Its natural resources or 
industrial potential. 

The Report of the Ministry lay. 
Ihat during the year under review, 
production in the ordnan,·, faclori", 
has gone up. but unfortunately the 
lI,1ures are liven only in !upces. It 
is said the value of production has 
gone up from RI. 14 to Rs. 18 croret!, 
and then to Rs. 20 crores. That is 
true. but what is the unit? The 
prices of materials are rising, WI! 
do not know whether t.he actual physi-
cal production In these factori.. has 
(ione up. or only the value hu gone 
up. This is I point which I am . ~ 

the DefelICe MInister, .h"" he re-
pll.., will elarlfy. 
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It is mentioned in this Report that 
during the year ten new collaboration 
.agreemen ts were signed, but we have 
not been to:d with whom these agrep-
ments have been signed, with which 
""ountrie., for what purpose, when 
production would start, the terms and 
'Our flnancial conunitments. 

The Report also says that durin/' 
the year they would spend Rs. 19.31 
.,rores for settin, up new projects br 
prod"ction. Here acain, it is not 
said what the new projects are, and 
what we would manufacture. 

To ,ive you an illustration of the 
type of informati<>n they ,ive, I quo1p 
from Ministry's Report. At pale 40, 
it is said: 

!IAn agreement was entered into 
on th" 13th January, 1959, with a 
Brili.h firm for the manufacture 
of certain equipment required by 
the D .. rence Services. The equip-
ment has already been taken up 
for production by BEL." 

How are we wiser ~  readins 
this information? 

Hon. Members of the House have 
time and again tried to lIel informat-
iOIl from this Ministry about foreign 
collaboration, about these ~5  

and every time the hon. Mini.ter ha •. 
claimed the privilege at secrecy. It 
is interestin, to note that he haa 
'Claimed it not in our public interest, 
or because he OI1~  Parliament l!l 
still not tully mature; he hal claim cd 
it in the inten'.'" of the foreign col-
laborators. 

I would read for your inform3tion 
an ~  from the .tatement 01 ,he 
hon. Deputy Defence Minister made 
On the floor of the House on 5th 
December, 1958. This is what he 
said in that statement: 

"It has becn sUlllested in one 
or the questions that the con-
tracts or some of them should bfo 
placed on the Table of the Hou..,. 
We would have nO objecU"" to 
doinl this, but this is not the pra-
.,u.,e, and this cannot he done 
without the c:onsent or tbe otbeI' 

party concerned. Such contracll 
are considered confidential by 
them as this mi,ht alrect their 
dealin,s with other partl.s." 

Then, of course, the Defence Minister 
IBid that he wu prepared to abow 
them to such Members as the S ~  

mi,ht name. 

){y comment is this. They t.ik 
about commercial practice. Every 
Ministry of this Government places 
such contracts almost suo moto, &8 • 

matter of routine. on the Table of the 
House or in the Library or the House. 
Here I have lot with me a note from 
the Research Seelion or our Library 
which livp. the detail. of the various 
contracts placed on the Table of the 
House or in the Library from (imp to 
time. not because any Member made 
a demand, but on their own accord, 
just in answer to a circular from 
the Parliament Library that such 
contracta mi,ht he sent. J!l¥en the 
hon. Prime Minister plaeed in the 
Library a copy of our BJII'CCment 
about Ihe Canadian Atomic Reartor 
which lives certain details about our 
flnancial commitments, sharinl of in-
formation etc. That is not considered 
so secret, but the alroement about 
the manufacture of truck. and trac-
tors, or thin". like that, are ronsider-
ed secret, merely becau.e th"y are 
entered inlo by the De!rnce Ministry. 

We have put up thl'C<! $tee1 plant. 
which are hu,e in financial commit-
ment, 5i?e and eV<'rything. They 
were  competin, with one another so 
tar as forci,n collaboration .... ron-
cemed. There was ~  rom-
petition betw .. en the G(!TQ\Rns. Ruulanl 
and the British. and yet ~ Mlnis'er 
concemed did plac" not onll' the niliin 
al!I'C<!mpnt, but the supporti,,!! RJII'ce-
ment. on the Table or the House and 
In the Library. and that did not """Ate 
any complications, that did not harm 
anybody', interests. The torplln col-
laboratan did not objet't. HerP., mere-
ly because the proposition I. spa ........ 
ed and InlUated by the Minlat" of 
Def-. ;t beeomea a oeeret thin., It 
achleYa a certaln ~ 1RDI:tIlJ'. I 
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think that is not fair. What infor-
mation should be liven to this sovere-
Ign institution in the country should 
be determined by you, Sir, by the 
rules of procedure and by the wisdom 
of our Minister, and not by the whims 
and fancies of the foreijpl collabora-
tOri. We should not seek their per-
mission to teII us what this Parlia-
ment is entitled to and Is not entitled 
to. That is my point, and I hope the 
Defen"" Minister would give due 
weight to this point. 

I have got here with me a list of 
many questions and answer. asked 
and answered on the 1I00r of the House. 
I would only quote one of thenl to 
support what I have sa.id so far. 
Here is a supplementary to Starred 
Qu.'stion No. 877 dated the 16th March 
1960. put by Shri Hem Barua: • 

"May I know what would be th" 
~  exchange that would be 

involved in this scheme?" 

The scheme was for the manufarture 
of Rolls Royce engines. 

uShri Krishna Menon: That 
would be disclosing the terms of 
th<" contract which WE' could nOl 
do in propriety without consulta-
tion with the ~ RoycE-." 

Shri Hem Barua then raised a ]:'Il';nl 
of order askinll whether the infor-
mation could be withheld from ParHa-
m"n!. Then Shri Krishna ~  

said: 

"I think my answer Was slight171 
different. 1 said the exact amount 
of the foreign exchange in regard 
to this particular component 
prires could not be fully divulged." 

Of course, these two answers are not 
the samr, but that apart, my main 
point is that he cannot say that he 
will not v~ this information with-
out consulting the foreign colIabora-
tors. The foreign ('ollaboralor, when 
he enters into a contractor with us, 
must know that he always runs the 
risk of the agreement heln, phced 
on the Table of the House as Parlia-
ment i. entitled to know. 

Now 1 come strailhtaway to 
the question of production. 

Shri Joacblm Alva: There are jllst 
one or two points on which 1 would 
like the hon. Member to enligbte .. 
me. Does he draw an euential line 
between defence contracts and non-
defence contracts? He has mentioned 
about the Canadian Atomic Reactor. 
Secondly. have the previous Defence 
Ministers placed such cont.racts on-
the Table of the House? 

Sbrl Morarka: 1 am obliged to my 
hon. friend who has put this question 
because it gives me a chance to make 
my point clear, which I was about 
to forgel 

I do not want contracts which are 
of a secret nature, the divulging of 
which would impair the security of 
the country. to be placed on the Table 
of the House. No. Sir, 1 am not that 
anxious, but surely they ran place 
on the Table of the House the foreign 
collaboration contracts for the manu-
facture of trucks and tractors and 
things like thnt. Whether the trucks 
are manufacturcd by the Ministry of 
Defence or the Commerce and In-
dustry Ministry. or, for the matter of 
that, even in the private sector, makc§ 
no difference, or very little differ-
ence. according to me. Arter all. 
what is required is the over-all pro-
duction in the country, not who pro-
duce.. it. 

Sbrl ADSar fta"",,1 (Fatehpur): 
You will be happy if the private Bee-
tor has it. 

Sbrl Monrka: He knows about my 
happiness more than his own. 

You will have to give me some time. 
Sir. because I mentioned that point 
about which the Defence Minister has 
said ... 

Mr. S~  It is difficult 
for me to extend the time now. The .... 
is Il"!at pressure. 

Shri Morarb: I would trave your 
indulgence for only a few minutes. 
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About defence production, I would 
88y while it i. a ,oOd thin, to have 
this goal of self-suftleiency, there are 
three prinelples which the Defence 
Ministry mu.t adhere to. Firstly, the 
Defence Ministry should concentrate 
on the production of only thole thin,. 
which are required by the Defence 
Ministry exelusively, which are of 
strategic importance, and the produc-
tion of which cannot be entrusted 
either to the private sector or even 
tn the sister Ministries. According to 
me, it is not thp business of the De-
fence Ministry to man ufacture hair 
clippers, colree percolators or pres-
sure cook ... s. Even if they are to be 
manufactured in the public .ector, do 
80 by all means through the Com-
merce and Industry Ministry or the 
Steel Ministry, Leave it to them. 

PaDdIt I. P, Iyotlshl (Sagar): Why, 
if we have surplus capacity there, we 
can make use of that. 

Sbrl Morarka: They arc talking 
about surplus capacity, even the De-
'.nee Ministry has not been very 
clear about this surplus capacity. First 
they .ay We must employ this sur-
plus labour and surplus capacity and 
for that purpose, eVl.'n if We have to 
adapt our production apparatus to 
civilian uses, we must do it. And 
they have done it. Now they say in 
their report that it is essential for 
defence to always have surplus .~ 

city 90 that during the-war, thf' lur-
p'us capac;ty may be hamessed. tor 
production purposes. First, you have 
surplus capacity which you utilise 
for civilian purposes, and when that 
is utilised. you want to ("reate sur· 
plu!f; capacity, idle rapacity .... 

Aa Hoa. Memller: That i. proper. 

11 bra. 

Paadlt I. P. Iy ........ : People , .. I 
training there, and if an emerlet1cy 
comes, they can be utilised.. 

Sbri MorarI<a: I am glad the under-
standing of my hOIl. friend i. very 
clear on this point, and he perfectly 
understand. what I am tryin, to tell 
him. The point i. thi.. I do not 

object to what the Defence Mini.try 
tries to do. My only point is that 
th .. y should not try to duplicate the 
elrort which is already done In thb 
country. That is not the bu.in .... of 
the Defence Mini.try. In the report, 
it i. mentioned that jeep engine 
blocks and heads are produced by 
this Ministry. I do not wan t to ,et 
into trouble with the Defence Mini.-
ter a,ain, because h. doe. not like 
anybody to talk about jeeps. But I 
must mention this thin,. When 
jeeps are bein, made in this coun-
try, why .hould that elrort be dupli-
cated here? If you lind that these 
things are not good, by all means, 
you ask the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry or the Steel Ministry to start 
another factory. They are already 
dOing that for the small car. But 
simply to manufacture the.e small 
parts here and there doe. not serve 
anybody's purpo.e. 

Shrl laaehlm Alva: I do not like 
the hon. Member misleadin, the 
House by mentionin, the case of 
jeeps. Mahindr.. are not able to 
deliver a oent per cent Indian made 
jeep to the oountry, despite all the 
for"ign .. "change granted to them. 

Shrl Mora ..... :  I seck your protec-
tion, Sir. I have never said any-
where even indirectly that Mahindras 
a.re producing cent per cent. I did 
not say that. It is no use my hon. 
friend trying to interrupt me In that 
manner when I did not say a thine 
Uk.. that. I know his enthusiasm. 
Ufttrrruplion) . 

Now, I come to my last point. 'nIe 
hon. Defence Minister has said to-
ward. the beginning of hi. speech, 
about me, that I am very ."nsitive 
about the indu9try in ~ public RC-
tor. When I heard t hi. rema.rk. I 
""allv 1",lt ~  because it was not 
for a ""non of hi. ltat .... e and ht. 
poSition to attribute motive. to the 
Mm.ben. when they ventured to 
point out certain shortcomings In 
his Ministry, even tho"'" thpY re-
lated to the times before he came 
here. I would .ay one thin, In WI 
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connection. I have been a Member 
of this House for the las! nine year., 
a period little longer than the total 
tenure of the Defence Minister In 
Parliament. 

Pudlt S. P. SyoUsbI: That is the 
feeling that he has created in me 
also. 

8hrl Morarka: Fortunately, we 
have a system of recording the 
speeches. I have had the 'occasion of 
making many spcLoches durinl this 
period of nine years moinly on in-
dustry and finance, and I would stand 
by those speeches of mine. Let there 
be R scrutiny of those speeches. If 
the Defence Minister or anybody r il"-
eluding the hon. Member who has 
also got the same impression, can 

~ out a single speech, leave alone 
a single speech, can point out a single 
sentence and say that I had arguC'd 
the case in favour of the private sec-
tor  or against the public sector, t 
own the compliment or the remark 
which the Defence Minis!er has given. 

Mr. Deputy-Spraker: Does hI' not 
adm. t ~ chargE" that he is sensitive, 
when hp is replying particularly to 
that point? Why sh()uld he be so 
particular about it? Many things are 
sRid in this Parliament, which are 
not to be taken notice of so serious'y. 

Shrl Morarka: So far as the con-
troversy between ~ public B""tor 
and thl' private sector is concemed. 
according to me, it is meaningless. I 
am reminded ot what Alexander 
POpt' ~ said quite some time back. 
He said: 

IIFor forms of government let 
tool. contest, 

Whatever is best admlnistt'red i. 
be.t." 

I think one can say the same thinl 
about the fonn. of these enterprises, 
_4..,.: 

"'or 'onn. of industrial enter-
prises let tools eontest,· 

Whatever is managed best is. 
best.". 

I am one of those people who be-
lieve in what Mr. Hanson once said 
that is, that there can be a publiC' 
enterprise without planning, but 
there cannot be planning without 
public enterprise. 

Mr_ Deputy-Speaker: Now, Shri B. 
Das Gupta. After that, Shri Vaj-
payee. 

Shrl Nau.hlr Bharucha rose- . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Naushir 
Bharucha also wants to speak? It ~ 
difficu't to accommodate now so 
many Members. 

Shrl B. Das Gupta (Purulia): I am 
one with my hon. friends in extend-
ing my cheers to our Armed Forces .. 
the Army, the Navy and the Air 
Force, but I regret that I could not 
do so for our Defence Minister, be-
caUSe I think he has failed to pro-
tect ~ border of India with the 
Indian Anny intact. Thousands of 
miles of our Indian terri tory have-
been orcupied by an alien power,. 
without the least resistance, and 
without a single shot having been 
fired from either side. I do not think 
there is a single country in the world' 
today. however weak she may be,. 
that ~  a singlE:' inch of her 
soil being occupied without any re-
sistance. but India has done so. We 
have not only allowed that, but ~ 

have to a great extent tried to find 
out justifications and excuses for ~ 

aggressors, such as inaccessible ter-
ritory, no-man's-land etc. etc., Mac-
Mahon Line, Radcliffe Award and 
so on and so forth. This Is wonder-
ful. This Is one side of the tr.,edy 
in the northern border of India, and 
the other is in the eastern border of 
India. 

There, our neighbour killed 
Indians, molested Indian women, 
looted India propt'rties, invaded 
Indian territory and kept under occu-
pation Indian territories without Ihe 
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least resistance and without the least 
hinderance. And we are thinkin, of 
amending the Constitution for leplis-
in, that. This is what India is doin" 
the land of Buddha and Gandhi. Is 
not Panchshee! our foreign policy? 

So we lind today from the Defence 
Minister down to the poor soldier 
that everybody has been turned to 
be Sramans, Bhikshus and non-vio-
lent satyagrahis. So, we would not 
lire a single shot to protect our bor-
ders, to drive away the aggressors, 
10 reoccupy the occupied territories, 
lest there shou' d bc 8 war? And let 
any nation, any foreign Power come 
to India. and let them occupy our 
territories, one after the other, and 
we would not fire a single shot. and 
we would not resist them because we 
apprehend that it millht lead to a 
war? 

16.09 hra. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair) 

We only send protests after protests 
and at the same time allow the alien 
powers to keep under occupation 

..~  of miles of Indian terri-
tories. A piece of wonderful defence 
.... ork indeed! 

And what are the reasons? Is it 
. ~ It it is so, I musl say 

that it is defeatism under 'the cover 
of PanchsheeL Is the Army not 
stronl enough to resist all these? If 
the answer is 'no', it has been made 
so. 

I was loing through the Audit Re-
port, Defence Services, 1980. The 
Report has amazingly exIJCessed the 
who' e truth thus in a sinele sentence. 
The Report mentions cues indicat-
inc "bad planning and laek of fore· 
silht". This "'bad planning and lack 
of foresight"' i. the whole truth T<!-
prding the defence aerviees, and 
-.eQuently the defence of India 
under the hon. Mini.ter of Defence. 
The Auditor-General baa found out 
the truth baaed on .tartm, tada, 
The hon. Minister is not pleased with 
bIaa. But by !bat the faell cannot 

be altered. This bad plannin" Jack 
of foresiiht and mismanacement and 
the bunglini8 have affected seriousl¥ 
our military streneth. 

The Defenec Ministry have not 
been as mindful of defence in for-
mula:ing po.icies as they should have 
been. The result is that we have 
come to a stage when it is rather 
doubtful if We would be able to de-
fpnd ourselves successfully against 
attack by a second-class Or even a 
third-C'lass Power. It is an undrni-
a ble fact tha t compa.red to the Bize 
of our country and our vulnerability 
in the WI_ost-and more recently in 
the north-<lur anncd ~  are ex-
tremely weak. We may have n larller 
Army than oW' western neighbour, 
but the equipment of our armed 
forces is ob!l'olete. The army ot our 
northern neighbour is not only much 
iarller than ours but also much bet-
ter l'CIuipped. Our Air Forre may 
have brave ajr men. but it is. in tad, 
a muspum of out-of-date machine •. 
Thp. fl'tmlt is that in eale of conflict, 
it will be no match even to that of 
our wpstem nCighbour. From the 
supply, maintenance and rt.'Plenish. 
ment pointR of viE'w also. it an air 
force hR!t ~ .  airc.raft. its 
efllciency incre8sP.I more than propor-
tionately. Both our western and 

~  neiJ(hboun have concentrat-
ed on 8 fpw models of flahters and 
bombers onlv. But ~ havr IUl!h R 
l&rlle variety of plane. In our Air 
Fore.. thOit there is a real dancer of 

O~ in the eVl·nt of war or conl1ict. 

The weakn..... of our Alr FOITP and 
the eomplaccncy of the authoritle. 
hav" been fully demonstrated by the 
iaat Canberra ineident. Contrary 10 
our Information, We are now havin. 
the shock of leamin, that Pakl.tan 
haa lIot .uch powerful jet f\cht..,.. .. 
are able to "'oot down even a Can-
berra bomber at a heilht of 46,000 
It. Beside., in July, Paki.tan, re-
portedly. took d"livery DC a number 
of mOl: mod...... bombers from the 
USA. Tbeae have a ClI"UisIJU! limit 01 
2.000 milea, 10 that our key Ind ..... 
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·trlal centres like Jamshedpur and 
.Bangalore are now within bombin, 
.rang., of the Pakistan Air Force. 

In these days, neither a large 
Army nor ~ bravery of the t.roops 
is of any avail, if the enemy has 
superiority In air power. I do not 
know when 'planes are ,oln, to be 
manufactured in India. We cannot 
wait for that day. Our neighbours 
who get their supply of' planes from 
the USA CO' USSR will always have 
,better 'planes, and in case of conlllct, 
any amount of bravery on the part of 
Our airmen will be of no avail. We 
.• aU farl' no hetter than the larger 
but ill-equipped armies of Indian 
Princes fared allainst the smaller but 
'better equipped soldiers of the East 
India Company in the 18th century. 
We should reconsider the whole 
posiiion and make arrangements so 
that at least in III1h1ers and medium 
bombers we are able to lIet the latest 
'planes which may be developed by 
one or the other of the major Powers 
·of the world, 

While it should be the object of 
our pohcy to maintain the !'.riendllest 
relations with all countries far and 
near, it will be fatal if we permit the 
philosophy of Panchsheel to weaken 
our defence potential. Even neutra-
lity has to be defended, and in in-
tP.mational ~  thpre is no per-
manent friend as the.... is no perma-
nent enemy, China has proved that, 
It Is only common prudence, there-
fore, that we should keep our pow-
,der dry. 

We have to concentrate on buildlnll 
up of our Air Force as early as 
possible, specially ft,hters and me-
·dium bombers. We have also to fully 
mechanist!' nur land Anny as early 
as possible rather than dissipate our 
limited resources on lar,e anrues of 
the World War II type that "" seem 
pathetically to clin, to, Let us not 
IIv .. in that Don Quixotic dream that 
because of our neutral foreign policy 
..... d the pet Pane""'",,!, there cannot 

be any war in India. In the rollin, 
piains of North India, the outcome 
of battles, and therefore, of the tate 
of the country, will be decided pri-
marily by mechanised armed unita 
and air support which we can ,ive 
to those unit •. 

The authorities have been feelin" 
dnd they declare it also. that it there 
IS a war after all on the Indian soil, 
we are bound to win as a result of 
our potential strength, and even II 
we are in a tll!ht comer, there may 
be UN in lerven tlon or foreign help. 
I warn the Government not to con-
fuse our potential strength with our 
elfective strength, 

Lastly, may I point out to the 
Government that our real danger is 
the danger of Troy the wooden 
horse within our walls? We must be .. 

~ of that. The House must be-
ware of that. The time has come 
for Us to takp a lesson from history 
and give attention tn defence not 1ft 
the way now being given but In a 
way which would not allow any 
alien Power, any foreign nation, to 
invade our country or to violate our 
borders. Whatever is said. our fear 
due to the short-comiftl5 of OUr elfec-
tive strength has compelled us to 
tolerate the allgrp .. ion of Pakistan 
and China on Indian soiL Stili they 
have been Allowed to retain indian 
territory, small or big. 

I know that thp Defence Minister 
will emphatically contradict this, re-
pudiate this. and would present a 
very nice pictu.re before the House, 
depicting every thin, as okay. But 
that i. more dangerous; it is mis-
leadin. and mislluiding. If in the 
Defence Service for want of covered 
accommodation. vehicles valued at 
about R •. ~ crares and stores worth 
Rs. 57 lakhs deteriorate and are 
rendered unserviceable. then under 
such mana.emenL tht" Army cannot 
remain serviceable u It should be. 
The Defence Service which hu tailed 
to defend India .. ainot auresson 
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would do well not to defend its bad 
doings and incapacities. That would 
In no way strengthen the etlective 
strength. It would lead to chaos and 
disaster, which the nation cannot 
allow. I appeal and farewam the 
House while there iA still time. 

Dr. Melkote: Mr. Speaker, the 
Defence Services of India after In-
dependence have given a glowing 
picture of their elliciency and a.bility, 
both inside the country and outside 
the world over. They have to be con-
gratulated. In spite of this, If todaY 
there is such an amount of discontent 
voiced in the country, it is not about 
the personnel of the Defence Force, 
themselves either-the Army, Navy 
and the Air Force-but It is with re-
gard to certain policies that have been 
adopted. With the incursions of the 
Chinese on our border, this criticism 
bas Increased due to concern that has 
increased. A very favourable atmo.-
phere is prevalent in the country to 
help Government to do everythlnl 
tha t is possible to enhance the power 
of these Forces so that the strikin, 
capacity is increased to such an ~  

that We can tUrn back all the Inva-
ders. I hope that the Defence Minis-
ter who is a very active and ener.etic 
person will take stock of the situation 
and the most favourable situation 
prevailing in the country and do 
every thin, to enlarge the prestige 
that i. already ours. If we have to do 
that I personally feel that We in thh 
House and at this juncture ought to 
be very careful in the remark. we 
are making here. There have been 
speakers here before me who have 
said so many things with regard to 
our management of the Defenc. 
atlairs. They may be right or wrong 
and I am not sitting in judgment over 
that. But I wonder whether at • 
juncture like this, when the for«·s 
across our frontiers are watching our 
debate very carefuny, we should not 
arrange a secret meeting of Parlie-
ment to disCuss the .. matters so ti,.t 
the han. Members may voice their 
feelinllll more forcefully than they 
Ire able to do today. These things 
are dODe in other countries and Our 
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Parliamentary s)'Wtem is DlDre akin to 
that of the U.K. Even during tlte 
war, when that country's Parliament 
faced such situations, the whole of 
Parliament went into a secret seslion 
and debated every such question in 
full detail. I think that would have 
been more favourable for making 
points as well as for replying to tho.e 
points by the hon. Defence Minlater. 
I leave it to the House to consider 
Ws aspect of the question. 

If We have got to enthule the 
Defence personnel and the worker. 
there, we have necessarily got to 
create that enthusiasm so that their 
morale is kept at the highest. In 
other countries, for every soldier In 
the front, there are between 20 and 
30 civilian personnel working behind 
him in the country. Here, in our 
""untry, thai number is very small. I 
do not know why we should not be 
able to increase the striking capacity 
as well as this number. It may 
possibly be one more method by which 
we can solve the unemployment pro-
blem to some extent but more than 
that It I. necessary to ,ive our torces 
adequate support that they need. 

Today with the ""st of Iivin. 00 
high, the pay-scale Is too meagre. 
Many of the ollice..-feel that What 
they are gettlng today i. insulliclent 
even for their maintenanee. India 11 
a poor country no doubt but If we 
have 101 10 keep these people eon-
tented it Is necessary to do lomething 
mlreh more than what we are glvine 
them today. The Pay Commlas;"n 
ha. made it. recommendation and I 
do not know when exactly It would 
be Implemented and when the Irreru-
larities that have been brought to its 

~  would be recti/led and when 
the Services would be made happy. 

The Defence Penonnel who put in 
a service of 15-20 years While .Ii II 
young have to retire. They are veT7 
active and disciplined people. If 
these Force. in the prime of their 
youth have got to gel OUt of the !!Pr-
vices and leave on a paltry penllon. 
th0!7 teel very unhappy. That hap-
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[Dr. Melkote). 
pened even during the war and a 
long time before that, say, 1910, or 
1929. 

I have here a book on the UK. Defenee 
Servicea written by Mr. S. K. Curtis 
.about Her Majesty'. Armed Services, 
published in 1952. I would like to 
aay IOmething about the education 
eyotem in the Armed Services. Even 
.s far back as 1920, in U.K.'s Armed 
Forces, there were a number of peo-
ple whose education wu so meagre 
that they could not write even 
their name. and had to give their 
thumb impressions when their .alar-
les were given. It was found that an 
educated person was an alset to the 
Army. Numerous army offteerl who 
oppooed this idea, decided that instead 
of spending their time in traininc, if 
there was this kind of educational 
eystem, it would make them soft. But 
in actual valUe, It was found that the 
armed personnel improved with the 
tJPe of education imparted to them 
and the facilities that were altered 
were Increaaed; during the 191'-18 
War and even between 1940 and 1941, 
the educational aervice was eotabU!!h-
ed to look to this kind of educatinn. 
It Is not merely for the ordinary Iype 
of education. Many of these people 
were given Iraining and ~  

education sO that In the prime of their 
life when they left the services, they 
could become uaefui citizens and earn 
a living. This kind of thing has lot 
to be done in our Defence Services 
aboo and the report on defence docs 
not mention anythins about this kind 
of  education. 

Many of the Armed penonnel In the 
Serviceo who were in their 40th or 
GOth year, during the course of the 
war_bout 8,000 of them......qualifted In 
rourses which they took through cor-
respondence and many of them BUb-
lequently became lecture" and pre>-
tessors in colleles. How many of 
our people who leave the Army in 
the prime of their life are beinl ab-
aorbed in civil Ufe or even In Gov-
.rnment service' I do not know. 
a.t IIUn • !lot __ A ... "'til 

regard to the educational system pre-
vailinl in the Army would go a long 
way not merely to &ive us the infor-
mation but to heip the Army person-
nel themaelves who, when they retire 
can become useful citizens. The kind 
of education would not merely help 
the Armed personnel. The training 
that would be given tbere can be 
utiliaed by the other teachers to find 
to .... hat minimum extent education 
could be neees .. ry 10 that we can 
become useful citizens. They let a 
diploma there. 

ThIs is one aspect of the question. 
Apart from this, there are innumer-
abie jawans and others in the Army 
who  today can oniy handle the arms 
and a few of them poasibly both in 
the Navy and the Air Force who are 
technically trained and maybe even 
a few in the Engineering Services ot 
the Army. It is a question of edu-
eatins then: so that when they leave 
the Army they are enabled to earn 
their own livinl independently. This 
is a matter of ereat concern to us and 
if this i. aasured to the Army many 
more people would join the Army be-
cause they would know that wh .. n 
they have to leave the Army in the 
prime of their lives there is other 
knowledge through which they could 
earn their livelihood. This .. pect of 
the education is a very important one 
which I would like to .tres. upon the 
Defence :Ministry for its considera lion. 

Apart from this, there is the per-
Mlnnel working in the dilterent ordn-
ance factoriel. The Pay Commis-
lion hal &iven its award which has 
not been implemented. It is found 
that whereas in junior service a L.D.C. 
of Grade III can become a U.D.C. §nd 
can rise to the rank of an Assistant 
and other posts, there are innumer-
able people working here who have 
no IUch opportunities. There are 
people who have been lervinl for 12 
or 15 years but have not yet been 
made permanent and there is no 
chance of their becoming permanent 
and there are no other opportunities 
far tbIm. uw.. ... ad! ..... 
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a system prevalent lD the Govern-
ment whereby In places where 
opportunities are denied to those 
people, they could be transferred to 
the civilian side of the Government 
and be absorbed there, ~  

and discontent among the workers 
will continue. It is the same Gov-
ernment that is working. If a per-
SOn in one service could be transfer-
red to another .ervice-if he is no 
longer required there-that would 
help the .Ituation very much. 

11.1! Ian. 

[PANDrr THAKUR DAB BBAllCAVA III t1le 
Chair] 

Apart from this, there art' workers 
in the Defence service., like the 
cooks. the water carriers and others. 
Now, We believe in the sociali.t 
pattern of .oclety. In the case of thp 
Army personnel there are rules and 
regulations. To them the ordinary 
rules of trade unions do not apply. 
I can understand this necessity possi-
bly on thc frontier and in the prohibit· 
ed areas where a certain amount of 
discipline and behaviour is necessary, 
but not in non-prohibited areas. Thl' 
ordinary citizen like the eook and the 
waler carrier to whom the Constitu· 
tion guarantees perfect freedom In 
form a union, if he I. not allowed to 
foron a union and assert hi. right, 
where I. he to go? There ought to 
be some method by mean. of wtltch 
his diMculties are remedied. The\'e 
Is no such thing. 

There are worlu committee. and 
other committees that are established 
10 that he could pUt forward his 
grievance. and got them redreued. 
But it is not the workers themaelve. 
wtlo elect men of their cholee but 
they are nominated by the oflleers. 
This is not going to give .. tisfaetion 
to the workers. I personally teel 
that this aspect of the matter should 
ba lookod Into very carefully 10 that 
whatever remodies could be given a"" 
given. 

There I. a third factor allO. The re 
Is the Labour MInistry. It I. 
!lOt menl,. the DllfllDca MIAIotry bill 

there is also the Home Mlnlstq. the 
Steel, Mines and Fuel Ministry,' the 
Works, Housing and Supply Mlnil-
try-all these Ministrles-corne under 
the same labour laws of the Govern-
ment. But whenever • union ioes on 
strike or put. up a demand beta..,. 
the Ministry, eaeh Ministry deals with 
it in an independent manner without 
possibly consulting the Labour Minll-
try. So, there i. no uniformity In the 
code at oonduot of the Government 
departments. 1 do not know why 
this should occur. I feel that there 
should be a certain amount at co-
ordination In this matter and what-
ever the defech may be. acoordlnll to 
the laws and the Acts that are preva-
lent the lame conveniences oUllht to 
be lIiven to all labour. 

Mr. Cha1 ..... D: The hon. Member', 
time ta up. 

Dr. Melkote: I have taken only 7 or 
8 minules. I usually do not take 
muoh time. As soon a. the bell I. 
run I resume my leat. 

Mr. CbaiI'llWl: He hu taken 13 
minutes. He can go on for another 2 
nUnutel. . 

Dr. Melkote: There are a few poln'" 
which I wanted to deal with. I "ill 
write them out and lend them to thP. 
Minlltry. 

~ ~ 'mI ~  W"IfIIIflr 
~  "vr<m ~ i fit; III'M"f 
~~ ~ I ~~~ 

m-r t I 'I'T'I' ~ ,,,,pt vr<m ...mR 
'1ft ~ ~~~ 

on ~ ~...  ~ ~ m-r t, mr 
t"llt.r.t ~ t'I' 'f':"I' il' -r ~ 
'lft'Tft-

8brt 8 ........ 8IqIl: May 1 bow, 
Sir, when the hon MiniIleT will r<'Ply 
10 the debale! 

Mr. CIIaInuD: 1 propoae 10 call him 
at 0.10. 
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[JJi\" ~  

"'"" ~~ 'lit ~ '3"f ~  wilt 'Ii"W 

~ ~~  ~~~ 

1 ~~ ~ ~~  

. ~~1 1 ~ ~I ~ 1  

~ "'1'm ~ ~ W II'mfq ,.;r ~ 
~~~~~1 

Mr. Chalrman: Shri Vajpayee. 

Sbri Fer ..... GaDdbl: May I Mr. 
Chairman, make out one point with 
your permission? The Minister is 
going to reply at 5-30. It is a very 
important point on which the HOllse 
would like to have information. 

Mr. Cbalrman: I have called Shl'i 
V.jp.yee. 

Sbrl Fero.e Gandbl: I will take only 
one minute. I am not making 
speech. 

Mr. Cba.lrman: I have 'certainly no 
objection to his putting a question or 
mal<ing out a point. But I have al-
ready called Shri Vajpayee. 1 will 
.011 him after Shrl Vajpayee. No .. 
Shri Vajpayec. 

~  ~.  ~ 

~ 'liT ~ ~ 'lit "'"" 'Ii'W 
t,m 'IIli<f1!\' ~ ~ ~ 

ott ~  ~ ij; lI1'IfiA; ~ 'liT 
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~~~~~ . ~ .  
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~ ~ if ~ 
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~  '1<,,,,,,01,,,,0 ~ it 
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~ 1 ~1I 1 I ~~ 

~ I ~~~~ ~ 
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~ I ~ ~~~ 

of I !IN 'I>W ;mr ~ fiI; ~ WlI' 'liT 
~~~I 1I1 ~ I ~  

m it ~ ;mr l'Wl ~ ~ t .mfiIr 
~ if '!Tfirnn;r it ~ 'l1: ~ 
I I ~~~ OO I I111 ~ 

~ . ~ I ~ ~ 

I I I I I1I ~ . >ft;:r 

111'«1' ~ ~ it; ~ qy;f if 'I(\' it>!; 
~ ~ 1 II ~ I  

~~ . ~  

1 ~ II  I ~ 

~ I ~~  I ~ I I  

~ I If· III ~ ;;n;r;rr ~ ~ fiI; 
'tII'l ~ ;mor " ~ fiI; ~ f1fllarr 't 
~ ~ if ~  '1ft qtt m fiI;1ry 

IIITfiI; ~ ~~ ~ I ~ I 

111 ~ it; foIi irt ~ II II  I ~ I 

~. v. ~~ 

~ if 3I'ro'I' fOrifarr m IliT ~ 
~ it; ~ Ii ;mr;ft<r 'lit ~  
fiI;Irr m ~ ~ I ~  

~  ~ I ~~ 

1R « ~ ~ mr lIlT rir <rom'IIIT 
I ~ ~~ ~ 1R 
~ I I 1 ~ 

'IT'mT fiI; ~ ~ ",r ~ (1m' I 
~ ~ n ~. 'fl'IIiIr 

~~~

"Finance Minister, Mr. Morarji 
De""i, angrily set out to ,et the 
the facta IIMu1 iIae red roed." 

"Cross'questionin, India'. Army 
Chief of Staft, Lieut-General K. S. 
Thimayya, he asked when he ftrst 
knew about the road. 'In 1957' 
said the General and he had 
offered proposals .... .,. 

Sllrl Nar.yanankutty MeDOII 
(Mukandapuram): May I know the 
name of thl' magazine from which he 
is quoting? 

Shrl Vajpa"ee: It i. Time. You 
may not like it. Bul it is here. 

Shri Nan),aunkutt)' M ... : He 
need not reply me. I only wanted 
to know the name ot the ma,azlne. 

Sbrl Vajpa)'ee: Sir, I had already 
informed you of the name of tl.e 
magazine. If the hon. Member doc. 
not understand Hindi, I am very 
sorry tor him. 

.. 'In 1957' said the General 
and he had offered proposal, to 
safeguard the security of India. 
But they were turned doWh by 
the Defence Minister, Mr. Menon. 
'Why'?" 

.. ~  ? III mh ~ if 
r.mr pT t I IliT I{Utit turf it '1'" 

~  

" 'Why?' askpd DesaI. "Be-
cause' replied Th'maya, 'he said 
that the enemy was on '':e other 
side and not On this side.''' 

11 bn. 

~ ri 111 ~ fiI; ~ If'IT;R 
it m wm 3I'ro'I' fiWqy " ~ fiI; 
~~~~~~ o(Arft 
~ ~.  .... 1 1~ ~ 

~ ~ I Ii' ~ t fiI; '!"O" q.ft ""'"" 
Ih>r orl" ~ If{ ~ ;If {r ~ Q1TT lit 

;mor " ~ 1ft 'P'l" rH'r ~ '"""'" 
it; ~ br 'lit 'r'T .rr.r If."': ~ tot 
it; ~ t I 'flfimR t '"11'1" .... 
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~ it ~ 'I'T«t ~ i'IT ~ ;rlf ~ 
hit qyqfu ~ ~ f 

11ft Ift.mr WIRI : ~ $, 
1 II ~ ~~ I I ~ 

~~  ~ m orror fri ~  

~ ~ q"1ifU{ it ~O  'I(Y i;;f<\' of 
fiI; q"1ifU{;a;r it; 'fT1f it; 'fill fu:rri 
~ orror fOfIif;JT ~ orr q'R ~ 
~ ~ ~  

1m: 3f;rot' (l' form ~ ? 

1I ~ 4 ~ ~ 

IfI"I"i\1f f1r" ifill I ~ 1, t m oftq:;q 
qt ~ vm If 1ft "(\' orm-..... 

11ft I ~ '""' : Jj 6'(t ;mr 'Ii"( 
~~ ~ ~  

Mr. Cba.IrmaD: Order, order. Let 
there be no interruptions of this kind. 
The han. Member does not understand 
his interruption and c!oes not live 
way. There is no meaning in his 
trying to rise and interrupt He hal 
made his speech already. 

II1art loaeblm Am: r am not mak-
Ing a speech. 

Mr. Cbalrmaa: There is no meaning 
in this kind of interruption. 'l'!Ie 
Hon'ble Member &peakin, has a rilht 
to say what he wants, and the hon. 
Member has DO richt to interrupt him. 

1I ~ ~~ I  

~ itm (l' ~ t fit; I ~  if om 
~~~~ I I  

ilIf..-", 'J{ID ij; ~ if {If ~  !!fro 

l!t't -~  ~ ft nn::.-r ~~. 
""" <n:: ~ m {If t f;rit hn: 
~  I ~ '1« 1l8T ~  t f'" 
~~~ ~ 1  1ft 
~ ~ if(r ~ ~ .~ 

q ~ if ~ ~  ~ m .-r 
.m.. ., '* 111ft t I h(f 8IIIftfT fir 

;f\;f it; ~  ~ oft m om rrr t 
~ 'l1'Ifmrr '1ft ~ ~ lit '!ft. 

""""'" t I 

o..ft o;m; \(if <'Il'f ~ 'IT ~ t, 
~~~ 1 I ~ II ~ 

;mr t, ~ • 3fT iI'U ;fie ffi t 
q:''Iftt m ..,. ~ ~ ~ if(\' 
'IiUIT, q: <fT q1f ~ ~ onit 'Ii1r 
~ ~  'Ilft lI1F i'IT q: trofT I!t>T ~  of, <n:: 
q1f ~ I!t>T ~  ~ I 'Ilft (\"Ii" "f1ft;r 

'IIf1r ~ of, q1f ~ I!t>T ~  t, ~ 
~ m aloft ,,)it 'Ii1r ~ t I  " if(\' 
~ q ftornr it ;mr ~ I{)tfi, 
m 'I'T' ~ ~ ifT<I"fuf m..- ~ 
1fIft <R om (I'rT ? ft ifill it ~  ~ 

>7,1 'I1fi«f ~ I om ~ 'JWT Jf'Jf'-
\'fir, ~ ~ if; '1m {<Rt MifoI; 
~ t fiI; ~ "lijiqu,,,,,F(ql 'li"T ~ 
~ 1{f1r ~ d, ~ ~ ;p-Q'ii; I {!f 
lAif "" ~ frn 3fT'I'T 'fTf1{ir, m 
q mif'JWT1f"lI'PI1r""'Ii1fj'lft 
~ I ~1 

'I'Irl'Iftf orr, ~ mit 00 1fIft t 
III'l'M ~ <mi if, m ~ m 
~ 1ft R(f t I  " ~ If. _ .rt 
it ~ rn if 'JWT 1p.fi ~  1ft 'lilt 
~ 'I(f I{)tfi, 'IIIifiI; f6' ~ ~ 

~ IAm'I<f <n:: "'" f;pn 'I1I'T {'lit 
~ ~ fiI;1rr ~ 'I'RIT I {'lit ~ ...,. 
fQl"tI' ~ ~ om (m t fit; om ~ 
it '!>TIl' rn ~ MifoI; m l1l"&"I"{ 

~~ II I 1 I~ 
~~. ~ 1 ~  

'I'Ii'!n:: it; .m 'I(t fII;zrr, ~ IIIfftl' ~ 
.rnr fir;1rr, m IIlfipr ~ .rnr ~ 

~ I 1 ~~~IIII .  

.rnr ~ if; "'"' ~ fcIn 1IRT ~  I 
1i' 'I1I1RIT r IIJ I!I'nI' croom 'I(t II!'ft 
~ I oRR if it. 'tV_ ~  
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[.tt ~  

~ it '!itt qmrr ~ it, IfIIfif ~ 
1 I ~ 1 II I ~~ 

~ 'If! W<r it; ~ it \'l1lTIIT I ~  

itm 'IiW ;;rm t I ~ >i' ~ ~ 
~~I ~~~  ~ it; ~ 

<lm ~ ~ fit; 0Jft ~ it; 1fT1f<.r it 
iI;;r ..... ~ ~~ 

it qtf.t 1I'>1T'f 'liT ~ ~ f.I;lfr I 

1I ~ ~~~  

~  '!:m\' ~~ mr m-I 1{i lit 
{'i "" ~ <fT'i3!if pr fit; mflln: ~
fimr .....rnt ~ ~ 11ft rnn I ~ 

~ lIw.! lPlI'r it; mr .r., ~ I ~  

~ ~ 'I(l' ;;n;rr ~ 'IT ~ >l 
~~ ~ 1 ~~~ I ~ 

~ ~ ifR ~ 'l1! of ~ m 
'Iif"(1If f'Iii'I'IT ~ I ~ pr III '"" 
~ ~I I ~ ~ 

.....mI it ~ 1R'Rfi 11ft I ~ iro 
~ t f'li" '!OO ~ it qtf.t If>1T'f 'liT 
~ ~~~~ I1 I  

~ flfIT'1l '!lIT I >i' ~ ~ Ii!; q 
~ ~~~ II ~  I 

offi..oft't ~ it ~ ttm i!lfT ~ 
~ ~ t . ~ ;fl'l'i"tr.'f ~ (1m 'U 
~ t I ~ ~I I ~  it; 'IiT1r it 1m: 
.. 11 ~ I I  

~~ I ~ ~~1I  

~ I ~II ~II  

it; f"fli ~ ~  ~  it I!1't 'I'i"mfT 
~ II ~ ~~~ I  

~ 1 ~ ~~ 

~~ ~ ~  
~ . q:Iflt..oft't ~~~ 

~ ~~~ ~ 

f;m {Ill 'U l:H I lfror it; mr 'I'tRf 
it ~ 'WIT1t tr ~ ~  ttfutrr, • it 
~ f<IRI ~~ ~ ~  

m ~ ~ it ~ oM '1"',,1 ...... 1141 

~ ~ \m ~ ~  ~ 1R'lR"IT it 
~ ~ ~ lI"rn it; ~~ 'IiT1r 'Iiffi' 
(f) >l 'ftl' ;:mm ~ ~ ~ it; ~ 

it; I ~ it; f"fli ~. ~I  I ¢;fq 

~ I ~~ I ~II ~ 

II ~ I ~  I Mm'l"r.tilI'Ir 

~SII I ~ ~  ~ 

~ it ~ ~ I ~ it IIfif lIi<f\"Im 
'IT(fr ~  ~  ~  tr) m ~ f;ro-
'Iil;UI' ~ qR ~ it <I) 3!1fro it; 'lTIr 
q1; ~ t ifI1J ~ 'I1f ~  ~ II"UOr 

~ 'IT <iITZ ~ 'IT ~ ~  

1j. ~ ~ f'li ~ lfrof it ~ 
«T1'lmfq'l!; 'IT'fi it; ~ ~ ~ t  I 
~ 'lTIrT ..... ) I!f<Jr 'fi"l; f'if'IT ;;n;rr ~ 
~ 1 1 ~ 1 I I  

~ .  ~ I 

Shrl Joachim AI .. : Please allow 
me just one minute to explain my 
interruption. 

Mr. Chairman: There Is no que.-
tion ot explainln. it. Fint ot an. 
the hon. Member makes an Interrup.-
tion, and then he wants time to ex-
plain the interruption. 

Shri Joachim AI .. : I shall take 
your permission to explain it, because 
it is B matter ot public importance . 

Mr. Chairman: It he wants my per_ 
mission to explain the Interruption, he 
should have taken my permission to 
make the interruption also. But he 
never asked any permission to make 
the interruption. 

Shrl Joaehim AI .. :  I am askin. 
your pennission now. 

Mr. Chairman: 'nIere Is no occasion 
tor explain In. it now. 'nIe hon. Mem-
bor who was speaking did not reply 
to the In terruption; he did DOt even 
understand the Interruption. So, 
there il no occ .. lon tor any .xpl.a-
Uon now. Now, Raja Mahendra Pra-
tap. 
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8hrl NaraJUWlkatt, MeIUIII: Be-
fore the han. Member starts, with 
your permission, may I rise to a point 
of order, which Is very important? 
The Audit Report has been placed 
on the Table of the House. It is a 
printed copy, which Is a duplicate of 
the original document. It was print-
ed on 18th March, 1980 by the Mana_ 
ler of the Government of India Pre ... 
and the orilinal was supposed to be 
signed on the 24th March, 1980 and 
countersillted on the 28th March, 
1980. So, the document is non-exist-
ent, a. far as we .re concerned. So, 
how can it be laid on the Table of 
the House! 

Mr. ~  The hOD. Member 
knows that it has been placed on the 
Table of the House and he started 
with that assumption that It has al-
ready been placed on the Table of 
the House. What I. the objection of 
the han. Member? 

8hr1 Narayuaakalty M_: It i. 
• non-existent document, because It 
Is shown as havinl been printed on 
the 18th March, .illted by the Direc-
tor of Audit, Defence Services, on the 
2"h March, and countersillted on the 
28th March by the Auditor-GeneraL 
So, when it was printed, the original 
was non-exiltant, and thl. being a 
duplicate doe. not exist. So, the 
Hause has been liven a document 
which Is non-existent. 

Dr ..... 8all", 8iDa"h: We have 
DOt been able to understand what the 
point of order Is. 

Mr. ChaI ....... : The hon. Momber 
may kindly re-.tate the point of order. 

8hr1 N .... y......utt, Meaea: My 
point of order i. this, that a document 
has been placed on the Table of the 
House which, aecordlnl to what Is 
written in it, i. an invalid document. 
beeause it was printed on the 18th 
March, 1980. The prlnt.-d document 
.. a duplicate of the original. The 
orilinal was non-exi.tent when It 
was printed. because It has been sign-
ed by the Director of Audit. Defence 
Services on the 24th March, and 

countersilned by the Auditor_Gene_ 
ral on the 28th March, 1980. So, It 
is an invalid documrnt, which Is non-
existent which has been placed as a 
valid document on the Table of the 
House. 

Dr. Ra .. Sabhal Slnlh: Thi. i. the 
usual procedure for placlnl aU the 
Audi t Reports on the Table at the 
House. Other Audit Reports have 
also been placed on th,· Table of the 
House in a similar manner. 

Mr. ChaI ....... : The orllinal can be 
sent for, and then the point c.n be 
decided. The point cannot be decid-
ed without looking at the orilinal 
copy. The orilinal will be sent tor, 
and then the point In question will 
be decided. 

Sbrl N .... y ....... a·!y M.DOD: The 
orillnal can be called for. 

Mr. ChaI ....... : Certainly, it will be 
called for. 

Baja Mahendra Prata. (M.thura): 
I rise to speak here, not as a Member 
of the Opposition. I wish that we 
all stand up, wherever we stand up, 
as Members of one Parliament In 
which we are all workinl for the 
whole country without .ny distinc_ 
tion. 

I would first refer to my leven cut 
motions. My first cut moUon relates 
to the problem of ex-soldiers and 
ex-ofllcers. Their problem shoold be 
considered with .ympathy. It I. V"ry 
Important that We live every facility 
to the eX-Ioldien and ex-oftlcen, 10 
that the loldiers and ofllcrn In the 
.ctlve Army can be quite sure th.t 
when they retire they will be looked 
aftor ... ell. r propose that ex-soldiers 
should be liven al .... y •• uitable work. 
They should not be left unemployed. 
r sulgest that ex-ofllcen should be 
given farms so that th,·y can wnrk 
there and have their livelihood. 

My second cut motion relate. to 
cantonments. r propose that in every 
cantonmont there should be 'arms and 
tactori.K. r believe that we can re_ 
duce the expenaes of the Army very 
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much if we utilise these lands so 
that the soldiers may produce their 
da i1y necessities. They can even 
manufacture anns and ammunitions, 
and they can also produce their daily 
necessities. I have been proposing 
this for several years and I was very 
glad that our hon. Defence Minister 
used this plan to a certain extent in 
bulding the cantonment at Am\>ala. I 
expressed my thankfulness to - him 
in the Defence Committee. 

Then I propose that the military 
organisation should be utilised to de-
velop social welfare. This has been 
proposed by S(II1le other friends also. 
When armymen go out of the army, 
they can show the way of discipline, 
what a disciplined life is. 

I also suggest that immediate action 
should be taken to stop supply of 
strong drink! In Army messes and 
Army clubs. Of course, when they 
are in such frontier areas as Tibet 
or in very cold places in Kashmir, 
they can be given a dose of brandy 
as is given under certain conditions 
to a sick man. 

I propose that family quarters 
should be provided in all canton-
ments. There should be schools in 
all cantonments. Then our ooldiers 
who 10 there can live quite satisfied 
without any worry. They have their 
families there and they have schools 
for their children. In this way, the 
soldiers will be very satisfted and we 
can have any number of soldiers. We 
can have even 10 million IOldlen 
when they are working also to pro-
duce their dally neceaaities. 

Some hon. Members have said that 
the differences of cute, religion and 
so on should be done away with. But 
I am very sorry to say that these 
havp preslsted during all these 2000 
years as far as we see in history. We 
lind today that the Brahmins, Banias, 
KayaSlhs and Khetri. are highly Intel-
lectual. They have lOme kind of a 
super-mind. We have to reeoIDloe 
fauta. W. mut IIIIt be laIIIId to fadII. 

In the same way, I also say that the 
Rajputs, Jats, Gujars, Ahirs, Maharatta 
and Gurkhas are martial races. That 
does not mean that they will just 
work for themselves. They will be 
utilised for the entire nation. It II 
not that the Brahmins will be allowed 
to become very rich and live in 
luxury. That is not the idea. The 
idea is to utilise whatever good 
quality we have in different groups 
in the interest of the entire nation. 
Of course, we have all to work for 
all to make all happy. Not one man 
Is to be left without work and with-
out daily bread. 

Now I wish to refer to a small 
matter. When I was returning by 
train, I met a Professor of an Engine-
ering College at Poona. He said some 
very strange things. He said that 
for 1 years the pay aceounts of four 
Professors are sent every month for 
sanction. Every month it has to be 
sanetioned. This is rather very 
strange. What is the idea of this? 
This has to be investigated. 

As I said in the beginning, I do not 
.tand here as a Member in Opposi-
tion. I admire our hon. Defence 
Minister. I admire Sardar Surjeet 
Singh Majlthla; be al90 happens to 
be my relation. I alao admire the 
Maharajah of Baroda who has taken 
up this service. I told him: It la a 
shame that you took up such a ser-
vice. He is so great a patriot that 
he has taken up the service. I admire 
them. But I say that there are cer-
tain defects which should be consi-
dered. Today, I was shocked about 
the audit report. I am quite sure 
that our hon. Prime Minister will 
equally be shocked. We should not 
eonslder ourselve. to be more anxi-
ous about the welfare of the eountry. 
I do not think our Prime Minister or 
the Defence Minister or the DeputY 
Defence Minister or the Parliamentary 
Secretary are less anxious. Thev are a. 
anxious as we and I am quite lure 
that they will Investigate and ftnd 
whether it is true. If It I. true, It la 
a very serio.. quutlon. Colossal 
_y III lOat. 
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I can say one thing from my own 
personal experience. Sometime back 
I was going about in the canton· 
ment. The labourers of the canton· 
ment workshop invited me to speak 
to them. I was astonished to see that 
there were a lot of trucks and jeeps 
without any shelter. They are bein, 
spoiled. They have been there like 
that for a couple of years, perhaps 
three years. 

Shrt Naasblr Bbaracba: For the 
last ten yean. 

Baja MabeDcIra Prats.: That is a 
very sad state of affairs. I think 
our Defence Ministry will consider 
the question. 

I have heard some great and very 
line speeches. I admire my triends 
but I say that these speeches were 
suitable speechel before the Fint 
World War. The two World Wan 
and the establishment of the ~ 

the United Nations Organisation-
changed the situation entirely. I be, 
to say that we should impliCitly sup· 
port the UNO and we should depend 
upon the UNO. It can really defend 
us, I believe. We all should try that 
the UNO has a very strong army, 
such a strong army that it can dic· 
tate its decision. That is the weak· 
neas of the UNO. It has not ,ot 
that army to dictate its declsion. •. 
They say some very pious things. 
They give some very pious ideas. For 
instance, regarding South Africa, they 
say this and this should be done. 
But no one listens because in South 
Africa they say: let them talk and 
talk nonsense; we are here and we 
have the army and the police and 
we do not mind what the UNO says. 
That i. the situation. If we work for 
this ideal if UNO has a strong army, 
then that will be the world Govern· 
ment. We can evolve the world 
Government out of it. I think that 
instead of speaking of having a large 
army and having a bigger defence 
and making so many more aeroplanes 
and 10 on, WP should always say that 
.. e should have world federation, we 
should ..... that the UNO has a ItrCIq 

army, that it ha. a court of justice 10 
that whenever there Is trouble, caD 
10 to the court of justice. Then the 
UNO army will be there and It would 
defend us. 

As regards Premier Chou En·Lal's 
coming here, I am sorry to say that 
there are some sections in our country 
which speak III of his comin,. It II 
very unfortunate. A great guest I. 
coming: we, the people of India, 
mould believe our hon. Prime Minis· 
ter. when our hon. PrIme Minister 
will talk to him I am quite sure lome 
rood decision will be made and It 
will be made in the interelt of the 
entire country. It II not correct to 
say, we shall show black lIall or 
anything of that kind. It will be a 
shame not only to that group but to 
our country, to our civilisation and 
to our culture. I hope that it will 
not be dona. 

17 .. hn. 

[MR. SnADII I" the CMIf-] 

Now, there il a great deal of talk 
about communism and capitalism. I 
say that it i. very wrong. It i. quite 
wrong. It Is not any Itru"le hef· 
ween communism and capitalism. 
Certain races, certain nations otrur. 
lIed, otrunled for supremacy, and 
now there are only two great natlonl-
the Anglo-..,.ons and the SI.vs are 
lett In the contest. They or" otrulf. 
,lin, for world control. This should 
be underlltood. but It Is not und ..... 
stood. The Sla.. .re utmlln, th ..... 
Id".s called communism to IIl1bt the 
An,lo-saxons and the Anl!lo-saxons 
are utilising the id... like PIIrlla. 
mentarlanlsm, demoency and four 
freedom lust to attraet peopl .. , make 
a bl, following to IIl1bt the SIan and 
defeat them. Thl. must be under. 
stood. 

I .hall be very lIad If our Com. 
munist brethren In the country 
understand this filet that Communist 
Ideaa were Invented by the great 
J ..... lah mind. That great "_Ish 
mind saw that reell)' In society the 
kl.".. the priesta and the buslnesnnen 
ruled. Thll II .. hat the Brahmana 
did Ioac qID_ '11Ie ........ IbI 
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Kshatriyas and the Vaisyas ruled. It 
is now that the jews found it out 
and said, down with the kings, down 
with the priests, down with the 
businessmen. 

When I was in Soviet Russia in 
1918 what I found was that all the 
great posts were taken by the jews. 
Their Defence Mini.ter Trotski was 
a jew. Lunacharski was a Jew, 
Radek was a Jew, Kamenef was a 
Jew. All great men of the revolu-
tionary Russia were Jews. After-
wards Russians from lower stratn 
came up and then they removed the 
Jews. This is the fact. Our Com-
munist brethren should know this 
fact. They should also know another 
fact. If I am a Hindu I shall bow to 
Mathura-Vrindaban, if I am a Muslim 
I shall bow to Mecca, if I am Com-
munist I shall bow to Moscow, if I 
am 8 man following democracy or 
parliamentarianism I shall bow to 
London. 

This fact must be unrlerstood. Then 
we can come together and work to-
gether. We should not fight for ideas. 
We are all brethren. We should work 
together. We are In one country and 
God the Creator has created all man-
kind on this earth. We should realise 
this ract. God the Creator having 
created a1\ mankind wants the good 
of all. If there i. a father and he 
has ten sons. he wants the good of 
all the ten sons. If these sons quarrel 
and light the father will be very 
sorry. So when We arc fighting in 
this world, I see that God is weeping. 
He Is very sorry that his children are 
fighting among themselves. He is 
thinking why His children are des-
troying His own creation. He is very 
sorry. So, Sir, let us work' together 
in the interest of all and make a1\ 
happy. 

Mr. Speaker: A point of order 
which had bl'en raised has been 
brought to my notice. That is with 
regard to the date of the audit report. 
In thf original that I have before 
me. Shri P. K. Basu and Shrl A. K. 
ClIanda have aigned. Their namel 

arc not printed there. They signed 
on the 24th March, 1960. The orginal 
is important to us. So far as the 
copies are concerned, the names of 
Shri Basu and Shri Chanda are also 
printed. The whole thing was print-
ed on the 18th March. That appears 
here. In the copy, the names of 
Messrs Basu and Chanda are also 
printed. Of course, that is by way 
of anticipation; they cannot go on 
signing everyone of the copies I 

Shrl NarayanankuUy Menon: May 
I explain, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: What is the need for 
explanation? Why should hon. Mem-
bers make much about a small thing? 

Shrl Narayanankntty Menon: The 
point is this. The copy that has been 
placed on the Table of the House i. 
a copy of the original document and 
the presumption arises only if it II 
not proved to the contrary. But 
when this was printed, there was no 
signed document existing-(lnle"",,," 
limu). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Every 
day, We are aware that before I 8ign. 
I ask copies to be printed. Until I 
sign, the copies would not be issued. 
and the paper takes curreney or 
beL'Ome.. valid only from the time 
when I sign it. That is common 
knowlcdge. So, there is nothing in 
the point of order. 

Shrl Tyql: Moreover, the budget 
speech is made on a particular day, 
but the budget is printed long before. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes; how can it be 
printed immediately. as he goes on 
speaking here? 

Shri Nara),anankntty Menon: The 
date is not printed,-

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There 
arc many important points that have 
been raised by han. Members. Why 
should the hen. Member make much 
of small points? Shri Krishna Menon. 
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SIIrI KrIsIma Meaon: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the House has debated these 
estimates for the last five hours or 
more. A greater number of specche'S 
have referred to all matters raised 
in the papers before han. Members as 
a general probkm. It i. usual on 
these occasions to give the necessary 
time for an overall view of the prob-
lems under discussion. It is very 
Important this year in view of the 
special circumstances in which we 
find ourselves. It was my hope that 
I would be able to spend the whole 
hour that may be placed at my dIS 
)10881 for this purpose. 

Mr. Speaker: Even now, he can use 
a fuJI hour. 

Shrl KrIshna MeJlOD: I submit to 
your discretion. But unfortunately, 
a number ot matters have come up 
which, if they were not at least 
answered by way of a random sampl-
ing. might lead to mi..:onceptions. 

Government ,nd the Defence 
:M.inistry. if I I ~  say &0, do not 
resent-I am not s"ying this as a 
sort of ~ .  sO far as 
their actions ar!"! concerned. But ;aR 

a member of the Government, as a 
Member of this HouRe and as a 
<"'itizen, one feels 8 sense of canrern 
when those observations are likely to 
be of interest to those who are not 
friendly to us. Therefore, certain 
!ltatements made in the cou ..... of the 
_hes, if not contradicated, might 
make other people believe that our 
strength is far I ..... than It Is and that 
weo are in a panic-_tricken state at 
mind-at lee.t a .mall oeetlon In tbe 
eountry_nd that may have an 
adverse efleet. And no amount of 
grants made by thl. Parliament would 
ClOunterbalance that poIitioo. 

I bave no desire to go chapter and 
verse into tbe _he. or annotate 
the """"chos. But I shall first take 
a f.,... thing. that v~ been laid. We 
lIave been told that there Ia no 
ammunition available, that bomben 
are· without bombs and that the 
_ (Al) LS--I. 

parachute. that are used tear away 
when they arc flown, and things of 
that character. I shali ju.t 181' a few 
word. about Ihe parachutes. TbeM 
parachutes today arp more ~  

weapons of war, of dcfenee, then they 
~ used to be in the old day •. 
~  it is a qut'Stion of dropping 

.upplies or dropping men in the 
required areas, a paracbute becomes 
of tremendous importance and we 
are happy to think that our troops 
either in thp Air Force or anywhere 
eIRe are v~  comptttent in thi!l 
regard. 

Before I go into the matter In 
detail, I am sur... the Hous" would 
appreciat.e that this is an Ol"{,Rsion 

for us to remember, to say ~  

and to pay a tribute to  th ... mcn and 
the officer. who arl' todDy In the far· 
011' corners of OUr (,·ountry. They arc 
an aid to f,,·jvj) power. For many 
years. these men have been working 
and operating in very dllllcult condi-
tions in the eastern part of India. 
nU'ir leave ~ arc short. ~ 

the strength of our army and the offi· 
cers' strength are wry Iimlt<'d. 
Therefore, their duties and task. 
must ,·ome /irst. They arc living In 
conditions whiCh Members of thiJo 
Hou.c would find it hard to believp 
unless they saw thl"m themselves. 
Thoir operaling ("Ondiliono also ~ . 

difficult, b ... cau<" they have nol th,· 
Ireedom of the bellig,'r"nt soldier to 
achieve victory by abort-cut. Tbe,. 
are there for the maintclUlDt"c 01 law 
aDd order and only for the purpole 
of sel'-delence or tor the purpooe of 
providing security tor thOle who are 
loyal to the constitution and security 
of thio country. 

Then again, there are thooe men 
wbo are in the Na .. Hllb and theIr 
oIIIcen. I ",ish I wpre in • pooltlon 
to dilClose the numbers of u.oo. 
people who bave been operatinl )".., 
after year DOW. They deserve ou.r 
full sympathy and consId ..... t1oo. 

GoY_t have .tried. .. far as 
oar _ all_, \0 make .... Jot 
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of thc.e 'people easier by making the 
Ileceasary provision for their familie •. 

Unfortunately, either from the 
po!nt of economic capacity Or from the 
point of view of public opinion or ·mr 
general outlook in this matter. we 
have not reached the stage as in 
western countries, where the soldier'. 
family is looked after by family 
allowances. 

For the last 10 years, in a part of 
India, in Jammu and Kashmir. where 
lOme 30,000 to 40,000 square miles 
art: in external occupation as a result 
of aggression-and this country hu 
declared its policy that the aegressor 
Must Vllcot(' thc- ~  also 
O ~  a considerable portion of our 
army. My distinguished friend, the 
former Minister for Defence Organl-
lI&iI011, would be ~  to say more 
than I can under what conditio,," they 
went there, ~ S  this was regarded 
as a temporary matter. They have 
also lived in condilions of hardship. 
We are moving them into a better 
ltate of aflairs now, because we feel 
when there is no settlement on thi. 
matter-it must come only when the 
opposition makes up its mind to 
ncote this land-they have to be 
put into better accommodation, but 
that covers only a small number of 
people. 

Then came very recent dilllcultlea, 
all over 2,OO!I mile. of our northern 
borders, which not only In the time 
of this Government. but in the time 
of the imperial British Government 
.... left unprotected, wa. left un-
protected in the pre-British timell 
.1.0. It i. not the policy of civilised 
nation. usually to put soldlen all the 
tip!! of their borders; they used to be 
protected by policcmen with Bulll-
clent arms behind them, if occasion 
should arise. 

. 81or1 U, C. Patulk: Because they 
believed In buffer States like Tlbeta. 

DrI KrI8Ima M_: Therefore, n_ 
situations have arisen wbere eondl-
tiona of life .re harder, where In' Ihe 

advanced positions, every ounce of 
food has to be dropped by air anti 
therefore, the supplies mu.t be limit-
ed, where conditions of living an 
not as comfortable, even though ther 
al't' not governed by the factors .. 
which Shri Patnaik referred. 

Thel'efore, to say that GovemmeD' 
i. oblivious of these matters, that It 
shows lack of concern, that there are 
no suits, no ~  no warm cloth., 
etc. is not proper. It is not nece99311' 
to have vehicles to convey food to the 
mountains. After all, food does ~ 
10 to the top of the mountains; It 
goes to the foothills and from theN 
it goe.' in planes. If it really reacb. 
them and if thoy pay that sttentio. 
to it which I pay to the han. M.mb .... ' 
speeches here, I am afraid it will hari 
bad effects. I .ay this becau.e, the 
han. gentleman enjoys a reputatiOll 
of being an expert in military ma," 
Ie... Whether that reputation • 
deserved or not, history alone c •• 
decide. 

Shri U. c, Pamalk: Why not _ 
those points I made out? 

Mr, Speaker: Let him be aUoweti 
to speak. 

Sbrl U. C. Palll"": I ha"e _ .... 
claimed to be an expert on the . ~ 

ject and it is not for the Minister lit 
oay that I claim that. I claim to t. 
a Member of Parliament and.. a 
Membl!r of Parliament, I have the 
right to point out the defeeta of tbr 
Defence Ministry. 

Shrl Krlshaa MenOll: I never uId 
the han. Member claimed anytllJq. 
Whatever the hon. Member ..... 
comes without his eia'm. I said, he 
enjoys that reputation. I would nOl 
take away from the han. MelDbe' 
his position by suying he .sked b-
it. 

AnY"'ay, .nOWlhoes and an tile. 
equJpments that..... required aN 
manufactured In defence establWl-
menta to the extent that is ne<:eoIa7. 
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Parachutes are manufactured in the 
,..",e way and we hold all the stocks 
that are required. But. as in all 
other military equipment.. there are 
.... min special types and specifications 
which it may not be economica], 
which it may not be within our 
capacity to make over here. For these 
orders are placed. Now. whereas I 
said I do not want to devote much 
time to this. this particular matter 
.. hich the han. Member referred to 
really relates. Mr. Speaker.-it is 
... ery important to remember that-
to a trial order. The trial order was 
plnced with the United States and 
obtained through the normal chan-
DC," of procurement. When this 
House or anybody else make. criti-
cisms about the method of procure-
ment. purchase. this that and the 
Dther. it is often forgotten that there 
are very well-laid down procedure in 
the Defence Ministry. apart fro the 
fact tbat in Government to Govern-
ment transactions it is ~  on to 
the Mini.try of Supplies. who does 
this job for us. Anyway. it comes 
through the usual sources. 

N..... some of lhe parachutes were 
act found effective; they were not 
... tirely suitable for the purpose for 
which they were intended. There 
were certain defects. Now, it wal 
for that purpose. for testing them, 
that they were taken. They will 10 
back and tbey .. ill be replaced by 
the manufacturers after alterations 
are made. Without this method of 
trial and error it is Impossible to 
operate defence equipment in the 
pet'lliiar coDditions of this country of 
tropical weather, rains, snow, wind, 
storm and other things which do not 
obtain in other countrjes. It is • 
tact that. I am sure. i. well-known 
to you, Mr. Speaker. that the defenee 
equipmeDu that are used here are. 
to a very large extent, almoft hundred 
per eent ~  are lubject to 
opecial treatment OD account 01 tbe 
conditionl of the weather. of Our 
tropicalilatioD. to .. ithltand the dUll 
.., humidity or whatl!17er It may be. 

Shrl U. C. PatDaik: An order eoat-
ing one lakh dollars, was it a trial 
order or a bulk order. I would lite 
to know what it is? 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. Th. 
hon. Member should resume his ""at. 
I would not Iikr him to go on like 
this. He has taken about 25 minutes 
for his speech and I was a bit 
indulgent to him. As I said "arH ..... 
hon. Members would like to hear the 
hon. Minister. Merely because he 
makes a special study, he canot 10 
on supplementing what he has .. 14 
by interrupting the hon. Minister. 

Shrl U, C. Palnalt: No, Sir. It ill • 
valuable order and he is .... 

Mr, Speaker: am not going .. 
allnw it. He had hi. say. Let t.be 
hon. Minister explain the position. 
Should I allow him to go on crOlll· 
examining like this? Lei the hoa. 
Minister be allowed to haw hill IIRY 
and still it the hon. Member i. not 
satisfied there are other mcthoda for 
him to presf'nL his viewpoint. or to 
leek further clarification. The trend 
of the discus.ion w ill he disturbed • 
the hon. Member goes on conlradl",-
ing or interrupting the hon. Ministar. 
It wiil not producp any other eft ..... 

Shrl Krbhna MenOll: As I .. ill, 
there arc two kinds of criticisms lb.t 
can bf" ~. Onp. is in regard to the 
I.oquipmcnl that. is ulled, that the 
equipment itself is found 10 be a 
failure. That i •• legitimate critici ... 
and something that is underatanda-
ble, that the bombs would not explode 
when they are ,,"ed, a. happened iJl 
Czarist Russia. Tha 1  b a different 
question. Here we deliberate17 
placed a trial order 110 that the para-
chut.. .,.n be t""ted under dllllcult 
conditioRl. Pobably it i. not Imowa 
thai with rcprd to defence equip-
ments a ,reat deal of punl.hlDent .. 
put upon the we.poRl which .... 
there. what are called deltructioa 
tests, in order to lind out the limit 
they would like. TbeIe are the ...,.. 
in which these thin,. CIIn be chec:ted 
and .. e do it every time. I ha ... e 
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mentioned only one instance as other-
wise it will take too much of time. 

There is no foundation in fact in 
the criticisms that have been made 
In regard to supplies. It is said that the 
ordnance factories making clothing are 
idle or they are making things which 
they should not make. That is not 
th" eorreot position. The position is 
they arc required for the purpose of 
providing equipment and clothing 
that is required for our troops. They 
change from time to time and, there-
tore, the production methods also 
change. 

The next lot of criticisms were in 
regard to the Audit Report. Follow-
ing your ruling this morning, Mr. 
Speaker, there has been .... 

Shri .Feroze Gandhi: May 
qUl'stion? 

Mr. Speaker: NO. 

asK. • 

Sbrl Feroze Gaadhi: The ChaIrman 
bas allowt"d mE" f"<'rlier. 1 was lUSt 
half a minute lal:' It is onc ques-
tion in regard to the Audit Repot. It 
iI 8 very important question for the 
House. I would likr to know about 
this HI.!!lul'L of the Auditor-General 
which was laid on the Table of the 

.~ yes:erday. May 1 refer to 
chapter Vlll? I would like to know 
from the Minister whether Chapter 
VIII was in the report submitted to 
the Ministry of Defence and, if it 
wu not there, why it was not there 
lind how it has appeared in this 
Report. Secondly, I want to know 
whether the Auditor-Gt'neral observ-
ed the usual convention of giving six 
weeks' time to the Ministry to give 
their replies before submitting hi. 
report to the PTesident. I would like 
lID know whether there is any such 
oonvention and, if so, whether this 
COIlvcntion was observed in this case 
or not. And if not, we would have 
lID think how to deal with the subject. 

• T. Speak.: The bon. MInister il 
able to take care of himself. . 

Shrl Joaehim Alva: On a point of 
information. Was the Auditor-General 
the Deputy High Commissioner when 
the hon. Defence Minister was our 
High Commissioner in London? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
afraid han. Members are going beyond 
the limit. What if somebody bad 
been working under the han. Minister 
when he was the High Commissioner? 
11 is very wrong for us to say that. 
The Auditor-General is a penon 
againsl whom nolhing shall be said 
except on a motion to remove him. 
We are now discussing the report 
that he has placed, whether thr 
~  is right or wrong and even 
there the only point is whether suffi-
cient time was given or not. The hon. 
Minister can say, til WIlnt six weeks 
or eight weeks" and according to ~ 

rules he may have that. If, on the 
olher hand. he is willing to answer 
it and he does not want to have six 
weeks, what is the meaning in the 
hon. Member asking whether six 
~  had been given or not? In 
these matters .... (InteTTUption). All 
that I can say is that the han. Minis-
ter is one of our foremost Ministen 
and is able to take care of himself. 

Bhri Pe .... e Gandhi: May I poiDt 
out that this particular rule is observ-
ed in the case of all reports sent to 
the various Ministries? I only want-
ed to know whether in this calC that 
was done or not .... U"RTTUption). 

Mr. S_k.: I am not going to 
allow this quelUon. 

Shri Perase GandhI: I do no! WIlDt 
aDything more thaD that. 

Mr. Speaker: If the han. Mi"i""'r 
has no objection, why Is the bon. 
.... mber having the obJectiD1l? I_-
not understand that the bon. Mini.ter 
kno ... It yery well. 

Sbri K.......... M_: It is 8 '1«'/ 
important point. After a11, this is • 
statement which, I may say witboat 
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IID7 dilreapeet to our Auditor-Gene-
ral, is an liZ JIIIrte statement 10 tar 
as we are concerned. beeaUle the rot 
pert of it .... 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. 

Shrl Krlahna MnOD: If I may say 
10, the report in this form does not 
come to the Ministry. What happen •• 
as sll my hon. colleagues know. Is 
that each ~  is sent to US and on 
that. Item we give an answer. What 
actually happens finally we see only 
·after the report is prin t"d because 
he migh t have accepted tbe explana-
tion that we gave. I would have be .... 
happy if that would have been the 
case. But in regard to this report all 
items but Chapter 8. havo been seen 
by us and we have sent our comments. 
So far a. Chapter 8 is concerned. 
apart trom its unusual heading, 
namely. Other topic. of interest. we 
have not seen this. What is mo"". 
10 far as I know my distinguished 
eolleague. the hon. Minister of Reha-
bilitation. ha. not communicated any-
thing to the Auditor-General In ""gard 
to this matter. He has mentioned 
that here. Tho....fo"". what Is the 
source ot his information! 

fte I I ~  of Rehaltllltatioa .... 
JI\aorItJ Main (Sbri M.hr CIwld 
KbaDnaI: Am I mentioned there! 

Sbri KrIsIma Mnon: Yes. and your 
Kinistry. 

So this matter has not comr to ~. 

If I may say SO with respect. the poir' 
raised by Shri Feroz. Gandhi I..,. 
some importance beea..... the Id .. " ;. 
that we should ha". Biz week. in 
order to l'xamine this. After all. thls 
..... S all round the world opnoading 
over five continents. 

Mr. Speaker: It tho hon. Mini.ter 
is wmingo to answer. Jet him; he doe8 
not w.nt six weeks. If he i. pr.p.""d 
to do 10 within two weeks. "'.on any 
hon. Member obi...,t to it and ask th" 
hon. Minist "r to takE" objection to it! 

SbrI KrIIIma IInoa: These ."" all 
asaumptions. if I may s.y so. because 
there - _II, rules of J>!'04'edurp 
laid down. 

Sbri JI'eraR GaIIdhI: We wanl JOU 
to give a ruling on it.. Please under_ 
atand. What I am trying to say. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to 111ft 
a ruling. None b called for. (Inter-
ruption) . All that I can say Is tha. 
if six weeks are neC(\Ssllry, here a1ll0 
they wiU be given. 

Sbri Fe_ GaacIlIi: It is about the 
other part. that is. Chapter 8. Now 
that the hon. Minister has confirmed 
that Chapter 8 was not submitted to 
the Ministry and a. it occurs in the 
""port. I would like to know as to 
how this has happend. That i. aU 
nothing more. 

SbJ'i KrIIIIaa MeDOn: So far as thn 
matter of six wl!'t'ks is conc-crncd, by 
agreement the six weeks may be cut 
down to five weeks and what nOI. But 
we have not I<"'n this Chapter 8 at 
all. I do not say that it would haw 
made any ditrcrenc(" because appa· 
rently juding trom the oth"rs the 
Auditor-General has not been good 
enough to accept our explanation. 
But anyway .... 

Mr. Speaker: Is iL I ~ case of "'" 
hon. Minister that if he had  had more 
time h., would haY<' explained i. 
much more! 

Sbri KrIm ... Menon: Thai i. n<ll 
thl" case. 

M .. -. Speaker: H(> had none wha1'11.o-
pve.·. 

Sbri KrIoIuaa .... _: Tbere .. • 

responsibility on the part of the Audi_ 
tor-General 10 allC'ertam the view. of 
the Government when he makes an 
allegation against the conduct of thr 
Ministry Wp have • riIChl to be 
• !liked. 

Dr ..... S.bIaa, S ..... : It I. n_ 
op"n Lo the hon. Minister to gin • 
reply [(J Chaptl'r 8 Ixocause it ru"" 
only to on. pagc. He CIIn convin ... 
th" Hou,,,, But ~ Audit Report '" 
prepared on the bul. of.,.rtaiII 
pePf'r. provick>d by Ih. Mlnistl")' 
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Mr. Speaker: I am afraid at this 
rate we will not have time for the 
hon. Minister to reply. That is why 
I did not want even Shri Feroze 
Gandhi to start this. It is being 
copied. The hon. Minister says that 
he would have given his own expla-
nation and it would have been possi-
ble that because of the explanation 
th" Auditor-General would not have 
made this observation or would have 
withdrawn this paragraph. If he 
is entitled to six weeks' notice 
and he is entitled to submit his own 
f'xplanation regarding a particular 
point which possibly may be in doubt 
in the mind of the Auditor-General, 
after consideration and after receiving 
the reply the Auditor_General might 
have omitted this paragraph alloge-
ther. Therefore, this matter i. rele-
YIlIlt. I only take exception to han. 
Member. doing it wh"n the Minister 
himself is capable of Baying all that. 

ThIll is all. 

Sltrl U. C. Palnalk: Sir, on a point 
of order. This report was laid on the 
Table of the House by the Govern-
ment of India yesterday. No objec-
tion was tnken to it, Bnd it was laid 
on the Table of the House by 
another Minister of the Government 
on behalf of he Government. Second-
ly. you have given a ruling that that 
report was admi •• ihle. and at that 
time also neither the Defence Minister 
nor his supporters on eithr.'r side took 
~ . May I know whether it 
i. open for them at this stage to 
r.i-e this objection? 

ShY! Ferese O1Ul4hl: Why not? 

Or. Ram Sallbar Starh: It i. totaliy 
lrrel"vnnt. 

Mr. S,...akpr: I will .now .n hon. 
M ... ~ to ,f't up and sJM·ak Rimul .. 
""nN"Iu:-.l,.'! 

Sbri Frro .. Gandhi: Sir. il was 
pointed out in the morning that if 
yOU ~ goinr: to allow ~. then you 
:;. ill have to all"",' the other part alia. 
That i' why I "'anted that it should 
not lw discussed. (l"'ern&puonr) . 

Shrl Tragi: The Auditor-Gencral'a 
report i. not a subject of discussioa 
today. As and when this report is 
discussed, these points of order might 
be considered. This is now as good 
as any it. m in the Press. If Members 
can take notice of any items of criti-
cism in the Press, they could treai 
this as well like that. 

Shr. F_e Oaadhl: That is whal 
we are doing. 

Shrl Tragi: Sir, my submission is 
that thrse points of order will be 
relevant as and when this report is 
concerned by the House. 

Shrl Joachim Alv.: The Auditor-
General. like Caesar's wife, mUlt be 
above suspicion. 

Dr. Ram Sabhar Starh: He ia abaft 
suspicition. He should withdraw 
that, Sir. (lnee ..... ptionr). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Dr. Ram Sabhar Siall'h: It is much 
mOl"(' for Mr. Alva to pass that re-
mark. He visited China at the 
Chinese invitation. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Lt.t the 
hon. Minister proceed. 

ShY! D. C. Sharma: On a point of 
information, Sir. How ]ong will the 
House sit today? 

Mr. Speaker: I shall allow the Mini-
ster to go on as long as he wants to 
explain and answer every point that 
has been raispd. It is left 10 him. 
I r(·quest hon. Members to continue 
to sit until this demand ~ t'ompleted. 

y .... !', the hon. Minister. 

Shri Krtibna MeDon: 1 was not ~ 

iog • hair-splilllnlC point of order. I 
~  have ~  for your infor-

nuti("ln that the usual proc:edurt' hat; 
been folbwed in this matter. Until 
now. 10 t" 'e br.t of my knowledge, aD 
item has .. en included In the Audit 
Report f<l which Government has 
nOI had a chance of saying what it 
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wants to say. And that is a well laid 
<lown convention not only here but 
everywhere. Normally his report 
comes to us; we send a reply; it comes 
back again; and there is some adjust-
ment of some kind. In this matter of 
Chapter 8, as far as I am concerned, 
01], merits, ~ same is the case as 
about the others-probably It Is 
dllIerent in substance--but in fact we 
have not se"n it. Therefore, natural-
1" one feels that the report is not of 
the same category as the other rrporls. 

That is all. (Interruptions). 

Hr. Speaker: Let the Minister ao 

--
8brl Krishna Menon: I gave this 
e¥planation rt'garding parachutes. 
ammunition and so on. Shri Patnaik 
also raised the question of the avail-
ability of ammunition to ourselves, it 
ia not in order, and the House must 
be assured that all the ammunition 
we require arp ei!her manufactured 
in our country or --I cannot specify 
~  items-wherc' certain parts can-
not be made here, we should atocll:-
pile Ibem. So far as one'. reasonable 
calculations can p!'rmit, consistent 
with our resources. there are no PPi 
j,oft in this matter. 

Dr! U. C. Patnaik: From U.K. last 
year how much did we get? 

Mr. 8peakr.-: Order, ord, r. 

8IlrI U. C. PatDa1k: He has not 
<'ODtradicted me. H. contradlcts me 
by saying. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Will 
the bon. M{.mber resume hiB seat or 
not? I will ha"" to take very strong 
action 1 .~ 'Iim. He goe; 
on iD\errupting . .~ ~~ irrepressible. 
I requ.,.:ed him not to interrupt, but 
he ~. on interposing. He has board 
~v . The hon. lI4ini.ter is trY-
109 to .. n.wer. If the hon. ~  i. 
not Sittisfied with. tb[' answer, I am not 
grung to aUow him to interrupt in 
th I~ m:mner. "nlere an! a n.umber of 

other opportunities when be can bave 
his own version. 

8br! U. C. Patnalk: A.. be referred 
to me by name, I wanted 10 do it 

Mr •. Speaker: Let him. He will ao 
on doing, nol only now, because Ibe 
hon. Member spoke. He could bave 
avoided that if he had not spoken al-
togelher. 

8hrl V. C. Patna"': I wanled 10 
make my position clear. 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. Thr.· hon. 
Member has already madp hi. posi-
tion clear. He spoke. 

8hr! Krishna Menon: If it iJ; the 
desire of the hon. Member thaI he 
does not want th" information, I am 
sure the House will feel convinred 
Ihat Government is not likely to kave 
Its defences neglerted, and will .ate-
guard them to the br..t of its .bilit,. 
So, I shall leave It on Ihe ont' oid ... 
It he likes to give lhe kind of ""rtiR-
eate that his own observations do not 
call for a reply by way of refutation, 
I have no desiee to pres. the point. 

We were told by Shri Morarka that 
a great deal of capacity of the ord-
n8nre .~  is mi!luled by the 
making of hair clippers, pressure co-
okers etr. What els" did he say' 

An Bon. Member: Hair pins. 

5brl K ...... na MCDDD: No, we do not 
make hair pins. 

These are two of the items that are 
required. It I. a malter of very great 
importance, ~. even though Ihe 
Defence Minister doe. not probably 
clip hi. hair as often n. he should, the 
Army must have its hair clipped, and 
the Ministry of COmme!"Ce and 
Industry, in Its wi.dam. decided It 
probhit the import Df hair clipper. 
Now, are our IOldi..... to 10 Ulte 
.ad" ... with iong hBir. or ""' they to 
use hair clIppen? Thereto..... Ibe ord-
nance lactorles and the oervtce bad-
quarten used ~  initiative, ID-
a-u1ty and everytbin, "lie IUIII pro-
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4uced. hair clippers which are as 
aood u any Imported hair clippers. 
That i. the 8D8wer. 

The second is with regard to pres-
....... cookers. I do not know why 
anybody is so worried about pressure 
cookers being made here. TIll're may 
'be a rt'ason or may not. The fact is 
.... e have trooPs at heights where 
wat(>r does not boil without a pressure 
cooker, and they are entitled to cook 
food; and the Commerce and Industry 
lfinistry, again, in its wisdom, prohi-
'blted the import of pressure ~ . 

Therefore, we made the pressure 
cookers and they are giving good ser_ 
"lice. Incidentally we discovered that 
<lbese pressure cookers probably cost 
only one-fourth of what we pay for 
them. There is no objection to saving 
Government money so far a. I can 
understand, and therefort: we saved 
it. Th.1 is the position. 

Shrl N, R. Munlswamy (Vellore): 
May I request the han. Minister to 
epe.k very slowly, because he is 10 

yery quick and we are not able to 
follow him. 

Sbl'\ KrI ...... Menon: I will makp 
an effort. 

Perhaps I could v ~ these criti-
cism" tr:r a while, and turn to other 
matters. There is very ~ 

mncern about the conditions of serv_ 
Ing soldiprs, Rnd I would be the last 
person to say that they are salisfac-
tory, but ther(' have been improv('-
Wlents In cerlain condition., and it 
yery I ~  dpponds upon the econo-
mic capacity of our country. You 
may wC'lI sa)": you have not got the 
ntoney, don't have soldiers. That i. 
a matter for Parliament to decide. 
"nlere have been certain circumstan-ce. introduced by way of their ameni-
ties, and also re.toration or certain 
!!Uti of rations that were impoaed 
_ time a..,. Th. Amty made a 
1IOIuntary cut of five per cent Romp 
:rears a.." and they hay. probably a 
\tit of a wron, feeliq that it I. not 
ftry polith" to makp v ~  el:lts, 

because they say once funded, it is 
never refunded. So, the cuts have 
not come back to them for a long time. 
Government gave this its considera_ 
lion, and, having regard to all the 
pressures on its purse, this year Il 
per cent-It is only a part of it-ill 
lIoing back in the way of supplemen-
tary rationa. 

Similarly, various other ~  

not only' restoration ot cuts, havt' 
been introduced, but not a. much ... 
We would like ~  to be. 

Questions have !..l..!en asked about 
the education of soldiers' children. 
Under our system, under our ConsU-
tution, education is a State subject. 
and thol1gh thele arc children of sol-
diers, they are children o{ citizens 
of our land. They are entitled to 
education like anybody else, and they 
are entitled to no more. That is tbe 
issue. Ther.foro, normally speaking. 
thl'Y have to take advantage of what-
ever there is in the country. but. u 
It happens, there are some 180 to 1911 
scboob rlll1 inside the Anny Itsoll, 
apart fronl the otber defence service .. 
which are very IlU"gely the result of 
\'olun: a ry eft'orts. the use of regim('n-
ta 1 fund .• , the elTorts of the wiv". of 
~. v . ~  and ot the men them-
5eh'p"" And if I may say so with 
re:spcct, they arl.' very good schools. 
And ~ Government does assist them 
by way of pro,·irling nt'commodation 
whcl'e :!ll're is :-ttTommod:1tion; whl'l'. 
we shall not fall into difficulties with 
regard to audit or finance. where ,..,' 
can adjust thesl' matters. we try to dn 
so. Again, 1 only express an opinion 
thai a. Boon a. reBOurce.s permit, it 
IS only right that our education should 
become more ~ . Now. SO 
far as the 1 ~  of the officers and 
the men lU"e concerned, there i. a pro-
vision mllde for them for higher ""hool 
education in what are called KG 
Schools and other places where they 
lIel ""holarships and there p\1ICe!I ant 
rel.>rved for them, But they are not 
enough. More are being opened far 
them by us, and in .ome ca ....... by thO' 
Stat .. Govern"",,,!.,, whIch are """ 
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military schools; others are semi-
military Ichools. 

11 lin. 

Perhaps, It will be more convenient 
if I take each of th 0 arms of th,· 
Defence Organisation. Since there has 
been a considerable amount of publi_ 
city In regard to defence production, 
lOIIIe poople think that it ought to be 
more, and some peDPle think that It 
ought to be leas, and there is some 
doubt expressed that there i. not 
any.-I think it is necessary to speak 
about it,-reality about it. Defence, 
jl8rtlcularly in modern times depend. 
IIpOn our Industrial capacity for 
replacement, for the manipulation of 
weapons. You can give a complicated 
weapon to a soldier, but if be does 
not have the 80cial background to use 
it. or he cannot handle it, it will be 
more an encumbrance than otherwise. 
So, the general level of industrial 
capacity which at the pre.ent moment 
_ can increase by the short-term 
process of educltting the soldip.r him-
self beromes very important. 

Questions were asked by Shri Morar-
Ial why the figures were not fully 
elven, that is, In regard to the rise In 
production from Rs. 14 crores of pro-
duct. to Rs. 18 or 20 em,,'., and this 
year. to RI. 26 crores. That is very 
nearly hundred per cent increase. 
This elevation to Rs. 26 erore. has been 
possible becau .. of the patient effort 
of tho;e who were In th" Drlence 
111:' :try hl'forc and who have k('pt 
thesl.' ordnance factories in good 
... ndition. Some unkind remark was 
made, and someone said, why should 
70Il make preasure cookers or guns, 
why can you not buy them up? If 
that were so, then they mlgh t have 
clo.ed the factories; Indeed, some of 
the p1aces were taken away. There· 
fore, I would like at this moment to 
pay my mead of respect to those who 
have nurtured ~  places bet.,..... 
Durin!! the lut th""" years, drlen.,.. 
production in ordnance tac-
toric's alont" .~ gone up by nearly 
one hundred per ct!nl. The question 
is quite IlkelV asked: Doe, thi. rep.. 
~  only an inr.rease in ~ 

value or in real value? The answer 
is that these Rs. 26 cror"s worth o( 
production represent more than the 
Rs. 26 eror,," worth of production 
toW" years ago, because of the rationa ... 
IIsation introduced, or the co-op,ra-
tion of the scientific r .. ,earch and 
development deparLment, in the way 
or men managome'nt, in the wIY of 
operational research, jn the WIl)' of 
reducing fatigue by condItioning the 
factories, and more thin all, by tbe 
enthusiasm of the m.n in the factories. 
I do not think that it would be ... y 
exallgeratlon 10 say that unl .... th .... 
men realised what they Wl're produc-
ing for, We would not hive lIot tho· 
output that WI> are getting now, ann 
what is more, the per-Item-colt of 
these things II Ie •• , because w .. 
bave Introduced-I think ran. 
correct In .aylng that-..<'prtain 
different methods of co.tinl, 
because in the old day., to the CORt flf 
the product was added on all thl' lOI-
s •• Incurred by tho. Briti.h Govem-
ment in pre-British day. evon, and 
so, somethIng that cost £ I~  

Tyagi will tell 70Il thl_lf it wer<' to 
be sold In any neighbouring count17, 
would have 10 bp SGld for £ 500, 
would have to "" .Gld for £ 500, 
accounting then, an thes.. losses of 
bad ori-ni.atlon, .hall we .. y, of Ih,' 
bren-gun factory at Hyderabad Dr II'I 
Us say, due to somPbGdy having . ~  

something, were added DI1 tD the coot 
as speelal overheads. 

S,." real1y. the5f' Ill; 26 I ... ~ . ..: 
reprt:.:Ient much mona than the Rs. !t; 
erore. w"uld have reprt'sented prevI_ 
ously, And then, this doe. not in-
elude, 100 far a. the ordnance ~ 

are concerned, the traetor and th,' 
truck projKts. They arc ~. 

With that, I Ihall dilmi •• thil Pl'rti-
cular aspeet of il. 

Qumlons hlV(' """n asked apin, 
why 70Il mak" th..... truck .•. 
why do you not buy til"", up from th,' 
people whn 8 .... manufacturing thr.",' 
r can gin the ...... ..,n. r did no! in. 
tend to ,;vp Ih. """""'. hut ,inN! 
~ ..v havr. IIsk .... d for it I would A'i" .. f'" 
it .. WI' <In nf>t huy it rrom Ihe peoplp 
whn ~ th .. m. b<tcauop th..,. did not 
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treat Government in the way they 
• hould have treated. And I think it 
is lime to speak these things out. 
TherE' are three manufacturers ot 
lruc]" in thi. country. From two of 
them. WI' hardly ever got any deli-
v ~ ~.. \Vc still huve orders for two 
year, outstanding-I would not m"n-
tinr. ~  regard to one of 
t""m. With regard to the other 
~  ~  Wl're more regular, 

and '."J btl Wf're an the whole easier to 
deal with. their prices went up very 
"on,id"rably. So, my good colleague 
tn,· Min;.l"r 01 WorkJ;, Housing and 
Supply told us, 'If you want your 
vehich·,. you b<>U.r do 80me-
thing about it'. And what 
is mort.:, in the last two years. 

~  "oudition< had be<:ome difficult 
em th,' Pakistan border and now on 
this border, we have j),'en pulling out 
all th .. old vehicle. and getlin!t them 
Into condition. The army engineers--
I dn not mean the dc"fence ordnance. 
hut 1 mun the army engineers-today 
navE' :. ~  of reconditioning 
20,000 vehieles. And mOlt of them 
ar" ~ I  junk; in th,· old days, they 
.. ould have been thrown away, but 
we ronnot alford to do that any more. 
Th,'v are being reconditioned. And 
wha;' oIl that i. being don", wno am I 
to ""y that som .. private manufac-
ture ...... either becaulle of hi. ineffi-
ciency or becaus(' of his r,rerod, should 
mok<- profit .• at the expener of Gov-
ernment"! Under thesE' conditions. 
I do not lik" being blamed and I do 
not like to blame anybody el.e. 

Thl'rt"forc, Wt' camr up with these 
truck.. We found we had beon push_ 
ed inl,' Ihi. po.ition. I am J!lad to MY 
thnt ord" .. now takrn by the Direc-
tor-General 01 Ordnance ~ 

from headquarte", are for 4500 3-ton 
tTUck> and 1200 I-ton trucks. When 
the-sf' i\tl' delivPftd, Government 
.... , .. outd havt' ~  Rs. 5 

I O ~ \Vhnt ~ n"'ore. the cont.ruct 
for ~  :,-!nn tI'u('k projecL about tht', 

~  of which truck thert' 
~ hr"n ~  muC"h t"Omploint. WI!' 
si,:tn.·cl iT' November of the yeD.J' pre-
1 ~ 10 thf' la!l:t. 1 was away in 
AJ'l<'r:i.:il ~.  th('r(' was some dilfteulty 

here. There was a debate in Parlia-
ment, and there was some delay . 
There are no new factories set up. 
We were told by expert manufac-
turers that we cannot produce theae 
things in pocket or surplUs capacity 
and all that because we have been 
accustomed to throwing away money, 
private or public, in order to build 
prestige buildings before things are 
done. But the Director-General. 
Ordnance, used large spaces It'fl by 
the British for piling up other thin,. 
in order to erect factories in Jabalpur 
and used existing factories in Ambar_ 
nath and other places where varioUl 
things are made, and they are assem-
bled in one place. 

So the factory w, 'nt inlo produc-
tion, or rather began production, 
somewhere about March last year. 
ID June of that year, in three months, 
the first truck rolled out of the 
factory. It was inaugurated by the 
Prime Minister. That, I think, i. a 

~  even for Defence organioations. 

After that, we had a aetback be-
cause of the bottleneck in regard to 
material. Thil Will conditioned to 
produce 100 per month if there wal 
no rush. But it could be raised to 
300 or 400. That i. po:;sible. We 
were held up because there was no 
steel available. My hon. colleague. 
the Minister of Steel, Minel and Fuel, 
intervened and did hi. besl But 
you know it is one thing to get pri-
ority on paper and quite another to 
get priority in material. We have 
not got th,' priv.ilege of going into 
what ~ called thl' irregular market. 
That is a polite' nnmc for black. market. 
We could get any sti""t"l we wanted it 
Wf' could buy it like everybody else. 

So there ".1 a botlleneck in re-
gard to steel which held up tile pro-
duction 01 thP bodies of thesc trucb. 
You might as .... ell uk, 'If you han 
not got steel for that. why dn!'1't you 
produC<' other things?' If.... did 
tb.:, our space would be cluttered 
up and it would be 1eft there and 
there might be pilfering-any\hlnl 
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lIIight happen. What is more. the 
Director General. Ordnance. mIght be 
accuseJ by Audit of storin, material 
... blch he had no right to store. All 
these thin,s were there. 

Therefore. he had to slow down 
production. A month ago when II 

quest!oll was asked in Parliament, I 
aid t:,,,t 412' truck:; or 80 had been 
delivered to the ~ . That was 
lesl tban a month ago. Tbe latest 
1I&ure is over 50O-an increase of 10(1, 

All that it means is this. that the 
target of delivery was 1 . ~  from 
what tb. hon. Member said it was. 
llot 2500 trucks for tbi. period. bu L 
1200 or 1000. whatever it is. Instead 
r1l being delievered in Marcb. they 
would be delivered in June. While 
ill tbe case of the private manufac-
turer. we did not let it for three or 
~  years. now !here Is a deia)' of 
two montha. 

Now, in each of these unjts, there 
i. a saving. I bave not got the exact 
ligures. But I think the prices come 
\<> .omewbere about Ro. 36.000 odd 
while in the case of one private 
manufacturer it come. to about RI. 
(2.000 or Ro. 43.000. Anyway. there 
ia a net saving in regard to th" 
cheape::;t manufacture of somewherl' 
about R,.. 7.500. 

But this is not the whole story ill 
thiII matt .. r, For this kind of equip-
ment. ani' has to lind spare. for ten 
yea.... It i, supposed to have a ten 
year Hf·.·. I believe it has to hav,· 
live times the nuta etc. to keep 
lIOing. U;you buy the.. spares from 
th.. eommercial manufacturer. the: .. 
an not oold on a pro rata basi. any· 
.... h_ in th .. world. that ia to say. if 
you .... nt to buy one-hundredth part. 
TOU pay one-hundredth the money. 
eon.iderable proftta are made by 
th""" ".,opie on th""". which Is ~ 

tbe ....... thing with us. because Wf' 
arr !'Oln/! to m.nufaC!ture It and th"r" 
it I~ 'l'hf" wholp Govp.mmen1 !lands 
to IBin very considerably. 

~ qut!mDT'l wn'!lO ask".d: wl1y (i;:i 

~ O  ;tot go to the Ceorman! or nth-:"T 
pr""".! Wha!e""r we did. thrre 

waa IOmethinc wrone about itl We 
did not 10 to the II&Dle uu/llwactw"'l'. 
to.cause he dld not have one IOn 
truck capacity and he was QUIte pre-
pared to deailJl one if we paid a mil-
lion pound oSl.crhug. So, we went to 
lOme who had iL The Army te.ted 
the various models and tht:'Y Vo'l'.II; 

through the tests. There were Quail, 
ties anu I ~ whirh Impressed 
tbem. That also iI produced .:t 
Ha. 8.000 less on one unit. Thc.c 
vehicles have IIIty ".,r cen!' more 
carrying capacity and nearly 25-30 
per cent more eruisinl apeed which 
is required in certain condition'. 
Apart from the fact of one being u 
NATO vehicle and the other beinl a 
Japanes. vehicle. they havr. lome 
advantages which pnabJt" greatrr ~ 

ullage In o".,rational are... Sir. I 
have gon. into all tho"e detail. be-
cause it has come. like King Chari",,' 
bead. every time. though 1 have ans-
wered que.tions hundred time. ovrr, 
There is so much ~  for ~ 

tion and I ho"., the intonnalinn that 
Ia liven would be welcomed. 

We are asked: Why are thele con-
tract. not placed on the Table ot !he 
HOllIe"! There aTf." two or thret· 
reasons. First of all. nIl ('c'nlractfli hav(' 
somp mention of the quantum of th-
goods requir(od. It is onr of the 
unwritten lawR 01 any ~v  

among the vl'l'Y ~  countri"" 
in ~  to IIIny how ~  WI' 
pay and what we nrt· going to IWI. 
The momr-nt the ("ontrRc.1 is ~  

oppn you know how many cnginf.'!11 you 
ore goina' to make and in how many 
years. That if; onc' reason. The nthf'T 
reason iR that th(' W(·stc.'rrl worJd \. ... hkh 
WE" ~  .. e Rot to dt:'a1 with. including 
J,pan. hal come to realise that we 
are nol going to buy .t un)' ~. 

that we ;"ould insi.1 up<>n manu lac-
~ thinl('tt oune]ve-s. U}.at Wt· 

wotllct rRthf"f no hard harKOinin$!. 
The·; an I ~ to ""t nur custom. 
Probably. we-,.,·t rat" and enndition!; 
w"lph Off' IO"'('r in many CB9t!':': t)r 
assistanrl' ",·hkh if!,: morf:" ~  whRt 
In othrr ~  ~ !fiven 10 thr:-ir nOMnIl' 
Mlnom .... r!': O v ~ v. thf':'" r,(l nnt 

want It 10 "" publlrl""" ",".au.., I' 
"Pf'\j;r- ~  markrt Th,,"rr wall: an 
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inamnce in this way, when a con-
Uact was concluded in my prede-
cessor's time with a French firm cal-
led S~  IS the contract with 
Ibe Bharat Electronics. That was 
p1aced on Ille Table of the House, I 
think, by Shri Tyagi, under pressure 
of thi. kind. The result was this. 
They said: "We would not work with 
J'ou any longer; you are telling every-
body what we did for you." So, there 
h was, 'fhl'rc is good n'ason. What 
reason can the Government v ~ 

There is nothing occult about a con-
tract. We Beek to serve the interes:s 
at Ibe country to the best of our 
ability. When the time comes when 
thf.' House-not any individuals--
when the House aB a whole and thr' 
country does not regard the Gov-
emment as bel.., capable ot carrying 
on Ibat burden, there are remedies 
open to them. 

When we come to each of these 
factors, so far as the Army Is con-
cerneel, it Is not tor me to reveal 
in the House the size ot the Army 
of India. But there has been aug-
mentation of the units by various 
methods of treatment which those 
who have been working in the 
Deofcnce Mnistry would undt·rstand, 
whereby its defensive power is grea-
ter than it was betorp. They have 
been moved to forward positions im-
posing upon them considerable hard-
ship by way of lack of accommoda-
tion. For l!xample, there is one of 
our forward arl'a! and the Prime 
Minish'r goes to open an accommoda-
tion project. It i!'l to house a 18rgt" 
number of troops therp. They were 
mOYf'd there about a couple of motlths 
ago and on the 1st of February, this 
project was inaugurated. They we .... 
given 70 days In finish it. Normally. 
it would have ~  two years but 
they finished it in 63 days. These 
'"'.., not hutment... They are huill 
on the local style. Anyway, they 
r'8n livt" in them. It ~ not for thP 
... ke of comfort If they do not havp 
these place .. they will be drowDed 
ift the ",.h·r. It .... s •• hallo .... 'and 

and there was no way of IIvin& ill 
that place. I would like to Bay thil, 
not by way at claiming credit for 
. the Ministry but, in order that· this 
House and the hon. Members may 
have an idea and may be acquainted 
wit.h the morale, willingness and thp 
capacity of our people. This ha. 
involved a lot of co-operation from 
my hon. friend, the Minister of Rail-
ways and from others who have ~ 

it possible to have logistics of a 
character which is not normally 
available to others. 

The question was asked about the 
relative costs. i want In make a cor-
rection. There is a general belief IhIIt 
when troops build accommodation, 
they arc pressed into this service as 
if it is a method of getting cheap 
labour. In our system of accounting 
any system of audit, every soldier 
who does the work of a carpenter or 
a builder or a brick-layer is accoun-
ted for in the cost of that project. 
Though he gets a soldier'. lala.,., 
the necessary book entries arc made 
and his pay is accounted for in the 
project. Therefore, the project is not 
any cheaper because ot the employ-
ment ot, what you call, troop labour 
or anything of that kind. The p .... 
jeel has to take account of all these 
things. EVE'n then it is lower than 
other buildings. Th.'re has been 
considerable building work going nn 
in ~ wnv. 

That takes m(' to the question of 
covered accommodation. This is one 
of those things which have distresoed 
every Defence Mlnillter, whoever had 
to come before this House, beca .... • 
every Member of Parliament or other· 
wi.e, includln. the Prime Minisier. 
who IIlM!S round lees these ~ 

propertl"" all lying out in the open. 
tt'lnt of .. n, let me .. y thaL it i. 
neither ....,...If nor my predeeeaor 
who brought them there. They a ... 
a legacy of war. We did not buy 
them to be put in the open. We had 
them. and..., hac! to teop ~ . 
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The covered accommodation that waf' 
available to us in the period 1~ 
i7--a period of seven years, the ear· 
lier period of pioneering-was 22 
\alths square feet. The covered ac-
commoOation constructed and now 
under construe lion between 1958 to 
1962 is 40 lakhs square feet. The 
projects under consideration for 1962-
64 will give 27 lakhs square fcct. At 
the present time 77 per cent of our 
Ordnance .tores and 46 per cent of 
Dur vehic1es are under covered ac-
commodation. It is true that there 
do the balance and we have to decide 
.s to which of the items should go 
under cover and which of them should 
lie out. 8ometim". they deterio-
rate. But, on the other hand, there 
do the consolation thai if we did not 
know about those things they. pro-
bably, would not have been there. 
tiwy would have been diposed of 
as scrap. Wbile thpre is dctr.riora-
tion of this character this Audit Re· 
port ~ to a ~  of Rs. 50 crores, 
not. in 1959-60, not in 1957-58. but 
from the beginning of the day of In-
~ . . Mr. Speaker did not say 
ttlat the Auditor-General i. infallible. 
but he did say that he was ~ 

t.o criticism. That may be tht' conR-
tltutional P""ition. I j,,,,,,,pt it. Rut 
DO Constitution can prevent. 

Mr. SPNker: It is open to the hOIl. 
Minister to say that particular 
II...,.., is not correct. 

Sbrt II:rIsIma Menon: It is not 
question or !l,lures. It lives the 
impression that all bas happened 
suddenly. It has bren there for a 
long. long time. There are 57 items in 
this report out of which 40 relate In 
matters betore 1955-58 or . ~~ ~ 

lilte that. Now. If the Ministry i •• " 
remiss in remedyb:g th€'m in '1"11 

, ...... how i. It that those who ar" 
~  have also bpen remiliCs in 
nf'll drawing the attention or n., 
Hou.p bet,,", ttli.? Is it not a I~

mate ,..nqufry to makt"? 

"ow. questlans have bf.pn Ill'lIIlrP,f 

....... t ~ v . Again. t!ria u 
"".. of tbOP "..,blpms whicb th_ 

Ho...,,, as a whole would look at with 
sympathy and und .. rstandm,l, be-
cause treatment of v1 ~  is 
as important as equipment of .oldle ... 
and other thinlls. In our anny. I 
tbinI< ri«htly. a man do recruited at 
the age of 17. 18 or 19. 8omeUm ... 
he saYS that he Ia Ie wbereu he m, 
be only 16. Therefore. say. from 
the ale of 20 he ha.. (·"Iour servic.· 
of seven years and he ~.  take 
another seven years. That means. hl' 
would be thrown Inl'o the labour mar-
ket or the community a. a citizen 
either at the aile ot 27 or at the al«' 
of 32 or 34 and he hal hia wh01c lite 
to work out. Un Ie.. ~ army can 
provide the position that whrn ~ 

goes back h,· does nol 110 88 a de.ti· 
tute-I am not saying. by !tivinll him 
money-unless he i. condition"d just 
as we condition a recruit to be 8 

soldier. when hl' goes out 8 soldir'r hall! 
to be unsoldjcred in order to fit into 
the community and to give the Ct.l-nl-
munity all the disciplin", all th. 
methods of being abJe to organise and 
90 on whieh he has acquin"ti in tbeo 
army-the anned toree.. They hovt· 
alRo to acquire a trade or lOmt'thlo. 
of that ~ . This hal been under 
consldc' .. lion },y GOVt'rnml!llt, and. 8t 
th,' prl''''nt moment It j. belnl or/lllm-
scd throu/(h the Directorate at Ex· 
Sf"fvl('em(m, which j..: mt'rl'1y a Tiglrd 
up departm£"nt .~ the Mmistry USIng: 

whatever labour forces we have In 
men. When It hoi been IlUcc,,,,,,rul 
already. we will be ab1e to persuBdr 
f')W'selves--ihe Government is on"'-·· 
that the nec:euary orpollation .hould 
be let up. There II no barm in givlntr 
llIe ... lleure.. I bell""". ERch y...u. 
there are some three mUlion ex· 
servleemen in this country. Some of 
!.hem are tbt> ... mnmt. of th.. Int 
world w8r-.. ..", ~  and """e-
rab.p pntlP.men---and tMY .till haft 

~  mllda'" and lnot."la. TIlen 
tI,..... or" tb" otbero or ·the """"'"' 
.... nrlel ",ar. ICac>h year _ put into 
th.. """I 30.000 n_ ","opl.. I IUD 

.,_ ... ~ 0A1" that In tbe last 12 m ... tha. 

lb-DII'PI'lfI .. ! .. h .......... ~ In 
II ..... ~  ~  ftlr 10.100 to 13.000. and 

at IMI ..... "'"'" e--' thai boo tbP 
end of ttl" "..... t""" ... 111 boo ah'.. to 
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place half of them in the ordinary 
labour force. 

It may also be said that everybody 
doea not want a job because when one 
loeB back to the village one does 
.ame work. 01 course. on account of 
the new Jand reforms and so on, a 
new situation would arise. Th"1" 
fore, plans are under consideration 
for this purpose; and in the same 
way. Borne 15 co-operative societies 
have been started by them and are 
bf'ing Tl.'gislt!red and more of them are 
coming in. Therefore, this ex ... service-
men problem-I hope the Members 
at Parliament and others will take a 
considerahle interest in It, beinl a 
yolunlary alIair,-should receive the 
IUpport of this House and of the 
country generally. 

Neltt I come to the air to,""". I 
wu askej about what i, called ,elf-
auffieleney. It i, an unfortunate word; 
.obedy I. lelf-sufficient In that .. ay. 
It limply means an inereue in the 
indigenous content and relying •• 
much as possible upon ourselves. In 
Ibe .ame way, we talk about tull 
employment. I do not know if ~ 

ia ever any tull employment. There 
i. tuner employment. Therefore, 
... ·,l"t ... will he more and more of self-
."Ilkieney. We are asked whether it 
.is merel,. in name or otherwise. But 
.. hilt Is forgotten Is this: the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry ha. laid 
down certain criteria tor wha t Is In-
dil/MloUS content and what Is not. 
What i. made ~  and what is import-
rd CRn cas:l, br. measured 
by lonkinl/ at your foreil/D 
el:chanl/". We have to pay for forelI/D 
exehanRC. and we are bringing it 
down oonoidprahlv. In the navy, the 
proportion of forell/D content in the 
f'qulpment I. 11 per cent. In the anny 
It Is more and In the air force, pro-
bably • little more but now It II 
eaming down. But anyway T think 
_ have broul/ht down the element 
aI foreiI/D exchange In these matters 
boy about 25 to 30 per cpnt. We are 
now in a position to produce most of 
(IIIr ammunition Ineludinl the elt-
pln,;vos th.t arc r,oing into production 

at Bhandara very soon. About th_ 
small arms and bigger arms-I regTeL 
to say that it is not possible to ~ 

those agreements on the Table of th. 
House-there are agreements. Tik 
air force has been largely rcsponsibM' 
for the increase in military expendi. 
ture in the last two years. Thore hal' 
been an augmentation of our air 
strength to a very considerable extent 
as you might have guessed or noticed. 

But so tar as the air force is con-
cerneft, they have also contributed 
very considerably to the defence arD! 
by rescuing large quantities of whal 
was regarded as salvage. I ~ .. 

that In tlie la8t two years or les. ...... 
last 18 months I think-the air force 
has produced equipment not only for 
putting up an aeroplane but for 
making machine Ion', and thinp aI 
that character. It..,. be worth w." 
about RB. 26 crore •• 

Questions have been B9ked with I"'e'-
gard to one ot the bomber. thai 
went to the Hinduslan Aircraft, repair. 
ed there and came back. It could 
not be used. It app.ars in the Budil 
report. ~ js one of 1M 
eharacteris'iet; of an aircraft. A maa 
who fiies an aeroplane or a unit lib 
the air force that uses it is nrt con-
cerned very much whether you Pa7 
tor It or not. All that he wants ... 
know is if you can fly It. Therefore. 
these vampires which really were 
junk. whl<h were left over here D1 
the Americans after most of the d .... 
!ruction had been done, were put 
together by us. We started u.ln« 
them and we could not do anythinl( 
e·se. They are the Liberators whi"" 
are not used in any other part of the 
world. One of them crashed near 
Coimba'ore. We went into thl> que. 
tion and we found that it was n ....... 
.ry to look Into the matter mar.. 
and this thing had to be recondltlcm-
ed. 

So, ."., have also undertaken to pr0-
duce on a large scale-in the lir tore. 
I will Include the Hindu.,tan Aircraft 
a. well-these equipment, and I think 
this country today eBn .. y that II 
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hu an all-jet air torce, that is to say, 
.JW' pilots do not 110 into training 
now on a piston-cngined plsne. They 
CO into t"ainin!: in j ·'1 planes straighl-
away and ~  i. where the training 
takes place. So, the Indian Air Force 
has become an all-jet force. Each 
year, in each successive period. when 
new p anes come, the older ones are 
pushed either into the 
reserve or into training. For ex-
mnple, the air torce auxiliary, correl-
ponding to the territorial army, would 
use the vampires which at one time 
were our trant-line plane,. I believe 
... e can go as far as to say that in a 
sharI term-I cannot give you the 
dal_the Indian Air Force will take 
into its squadrons the supersonic 
aeroplane. When I say, totally-made, 
they still import the material. When 
an aeroplane flies at supersonic speed, 
you can take no chance on its rna j e-
rial. Someo of its power is being made 
In Bangalore, worked by Rollyy-Royce 
Gn the One hand and giddleys on 
the other. Both these supersonic 
engines and the other engin"" that go 
Into the other planes are being made 
and I suppose in tllree or tour years' 
time, they will go into full production. 
They will first assemble them. The 
l!llgine factories mean a very lar,e 
.. tablishment and our agreement with 
!.'hese people covers all de\'elopmenla 
for th.. future, bPcause an aeroplane 
which is oonsidered so fast and up-to-
dat, today, tomorrow may be short-
landing or may not take off vertical'y. 
All these thin", have to bc taken into 
eonoideraUon. 

Coming to the Navy, the navy had 
a rather aet-back, because In the naval 
dockyard which Ia under cons'NcUoD 
for a long Ume, one of Its contractors 
feU dOWl\-J mean not physically, but 
be broke do,,", the contract-and the 
poor navy which had never done aD 
I!llgiDeerinc work of thla kind, had tG 
tab It over. J am ,lad to lay that 
IIle IIrat phue, which the navy took 
-.-drawln, upon the IUpport of 
army ~ . hu been comp'e'ed, 
at • .... wblch takinc In!., aeeount 
the relative prleeoo tour yeaa 810, Ia 
1_ .... tbaa what would have been 

paid to anybody else. The), are dain.: 
it at a cost of about u. •. 4 erores--Ih .. 
IIrst thing of ita kind_nd it wilt 
soon go into romm!·;.sion. 

~  wel'e asked about the &il-
craft t'arrier9. I am not. aware of air· 
craft carrier listing. becaus(" it baa 
never been commissionE'd. It is not a 
second-hand vessel. It was a v""",,1 
laid down by ~ British during war-
time. Its construction W1\S abandoned 
in 1943. because . ~ war WL; tJVl:1" 

and Ihl'y probably had otl,,,r ide ... 
about ~  l'urn:·rs: ~ . WI' took 
it over to complete it. O:heMl'Ye, it 
would cost u.. marc. I belleve it will 
come over til India .;.ometim(' next 
year and WP. are not awarp. or any 
defect. 0/ any kind. Thi. is tbe first 
time I hear of an,. aircraft oBrri .. r 
listing, because it h.!ls no supCr.:ItnJr-
ture to li.t. So. It will go into onm· 
mission loon. 

So tar as our own building ill con-
cerned, Government have ~  

acquired the tWf) dnckyard.-on,· ~ 
Bomha:v and Hnothf'r in ~ iaft 
the first pIa"" to bul:d coastal min.·-
sweeper" and attf'l'rwarcis ~  ve.t .. 
selA. Ultlm<lteIy. in two ~  tim .. 
perhaps, our dl!'Blroy ..... will "" built 
in th ..... yards, of which our na.,. hu 
1I0t the capacity. Also. there aft' .. ther 
engin .... rin' works to carry out lib 
requirements of army hridges, haul-
inA' machinery and lhinga of that 
character. It was Ahout that ~ . 

~ ~  81 to why W(1' could nit. 
have bouaht npw . ~ and bunt 
a new doclnrard Gu .... lm. "or 001' 
thing. it would have taken u. t..., 
years and Cl!t'talnly It would han 
COl:lt u, 10 or 15 timlP.R" morC! than what 
we paid and .'10 more foreign _-
dutnce far that J>IU1)O!e. 

There ..... two oth ..... mat • ...,. !!\at r 
WClUld IIIrf! to deel with. One relA .... 
to the "" .. r-an looklnc of our ~. 
lion .  .  .  • 

IIIIrI r-Guo6.l: Nanavau. 

Awl KrWIM M_: There is .... 
harm in e"preal"g my p"int of .. lew. 
J think the ~ ... is ... 11 1 ~  I ..... 
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lawyer and I do not think it is pro-
ppr to refer to It. 

The armpd forcp have encountered 
dilliculties by way ot deficiency ot 
man-power. The whole world is dell-
rient in man· power, because man-
power for this purpose means effec-
tive and expert man-power. Th" boys 
who come out of the engineering col-
leg... get better jobs in the civil side 
and thPy do not come to us. The navy 
commi .. ion. them before they pass 
Ollt and they cannot get away from 
the navy, under the Navy Act. So, we 
are now taking into OUr engineering 
!-wrvict.,s short-servicp ~ . Govern-
ment has passed orders a few days 
ago expanding ... a first step the in-
tbke of th .. n .. hra Dun College, whele 
the ~  are to be located in F: em-
ing Town by 50 per cent. That is an 
urgent st"'P, pending procedural and 
other decisions therp. A larger intakp 
for thp army personnel is ~  

~  this would be a good test at the 
response of the country to th ... e parti-
cular difficu]fjes and appeal, the ans-
wer to which is not in doubt, as tar 
as I am conccmt"'ti. .~  these 
~OO young men will not come through 
Khlldakvasla. They will not comp 
through any training collegp. They 
will rome from the ordinary educated 
population and they will bt.'Come offi-
cers. And 1 have no doubt th.. NCC 
would attract a large number of thHf' 
pf'OJ)le. 

Since I m"ntioned about ~  

might finish this 011. Questions have 
been raised about its u.afulness and 
ita role in the national life. 1 want to 
MY that tha NCC Is not a mlli lary 
ol'llanisation in the sen ... of providing 
Roldi",.... They do not come under 
th. army In",'. Thry come under the 
Acts passed by the Parliament for 
the purpose. They are a preparatory 
force. They are young men and girl. 
who are put through dloclpUne, who 
are able to carry arms. who 110 
throullh proper exerei... and so on. 
And so far as men are concerned, the 
NCC has equipped i'selt well in re'a-
tim to the army, beeauoe 50 per cent 

of the total intake of the ollleen' 
cadre comes from the Nee. Whether 
through Kadakvasla or by open entry 
or by competition, over 50 per cent 
have been through Nee some tim .. or 
the other. 

Soon after the present emergenc)' 
is dawned upon all of us, irrespective 
of our political or other views, that 
whether we had a strong army, strollf 
defence weapons or not, it will be 
necessary to bring about a greater 
sense of di!'ciplinl' in thl' population who 
would take the brunt of any trouble. 
and there the existing machinery was 
the NCC. So, Government decided 
to raise its strength by the introduc-
tion of two new ca! egories, one or the 
other NCC rilles, to a quarter million 
this year. The present strength in the 
Nce i. probably 100,000, having gone 
up, from 500 1 believe, in ten years to 
99,000. Now, in these two categories 
the old NCe will continue to play 
its usual role. The new category, 
which is light armed infantry, will 
take quarter of a million students 
from colieges of the age of "16 pIUl". 
Now, this scheme was finally sanctioned 
just a month before the examination. 
which is not always a good Hme to 
approach the students. So, we were 
in the position that the tunds avail-
able for this part ot it bas to be spent 
in the budget year BUd, therefore, it 
was laid down that before the 31st oC 
Ma",h the quota for enrolment would 
be 50,000 and I am glad to BaY that 
before the 31st ~  rather on \he 
28th of March, 53,000 students have 
been enroned In the NCC. When I 

say enrolled, 1 do not say it in the 
st;ict sen"e of the law. iftIey havt: 
been medically examined, they h ..... 
been enlisted, they have been _om 
in. so to say. into the NCC. "'ere are 
a large number of pendin& appli<ll-
tiDns. I have no doubt at all tMi 
by the end of the year this quarIB. 
of a million and mDre will be forth-
coming. and If more will be fortbcom-
ing, commensurate with our resDU",-
" they will all join the NCC 10 that 
It would not be necetJsary for us " 
ftMIrt to COMeriptiOD or ~ 
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else. It is far Ireater achi"vement 
for a country if it kindles response 
from its pt.'Opies without compulsion, 
and I have 1\11 doubt at all that the 
students that come out of the ·college. 
at the proper age, unless they .rc 
conscientious objectors or medically 
unlit, would find a place in the Nation-
al Cadet Corps. 

Not as an afterthought but at a 
later stage, the girls also wanted to 
join the NCC and they made their 
voices felt. Therefore, the NeC Girl.' 
Cadet Corps have been formed which 
do not carry arms. They are trained 
in the use of arms but they dp not 
bear arms. They arc provided a spe-
cial curriculum, one of which is nurs-
ing for 200 hours, out of which I he-
lieve 70 hours or so are in the hospi-
tal, so that th<.'y will be an effi':."icml 
auxiliary force. 

Nuw, taking an overall view of this 
matter-I would not go into answer-
ing questions in these things any 
morl>-we have to consider the posi-
tion thai we would not be able, either 
in the state of our public opinion or 
in the state of uur leneral prepared-
ness or otherwise, nor would our eco-
nomy permit us to create a very large 
standing army in our country. In fact, 
it would be, as some one W85 sayl"g, 
thinking of a war In lerms of before 
Ihe IIrst world war. Bul il would 
be vcry necessary for our citizens to 
go more into Ihe ambil of defence 
considerations and there Government 
is seriously considering, as far as I 
dare go, of inducting into the Terri-
torial Army which has b""n sanction-
ed by Parliament by law, half. mil-
lion people. It mar be necessary 10 

~  a new catc-Iory. bec8lLc;e 

unlike in other countries a ~ 

tative class ot citizens do not COIn(" 
into the Territorial Army. I do not 
know whether any Member of Parlia-
ment is a member of the Territol'ial 
Army, though I appeal"d to Members 
of military age to do 10. There is no 
law prohlbitlng them from jOininl in 
our countl7. 

Mr_ Speaker: Ia !bere any all" 
limit' 
133(A,) L.S.D.-B. 

SlIrI K.rWma Menan: Yes. Sir. You 
would not be "ligible. 

Slirl Tyaa-I: That is our misforluni. 

Shrl Krlsbna Menan: Tile aile limit 
is not b(;'Cause of any other ~ 

tion except the break-down due 10 
strain, ~ the Territorial Army 
has "cgular army Iraining. 

Sbrl Sinhasan Slna-b (Gorakhpur): 
Arc you GoinS to introduce the air 
wing of thc Nee in the universities? 

Sbrl Krishna Menon: Yes. We are 
not entirely frcc agents in this mat-
t,"r. We have to carry the State 
Governments with us. Therefore we 
try to persuade lhl\Dl. In a lederal 

~  Ihat we have, State Govern-
ment. can only be persuaded if they 
are amenable to persuasion. We can-
not do anything else with them. But 
so rar a. Gorakhpur is concerned, I 
will pUI that through. There will be 
one In Gorakhpur. Weare not refus-
ing it anywhere. 

I give no undertakina to Par;,a-
ment. 1 Mm only sayinl thai it is Ihe 
thinking of Ihe Government at the 
presenl time. 11 should be possible to 
devise some Ihing correspondln. to 
Ih," NCC Rilles where the \ralninl 
would not .~ as extensive as in the 
presenl Territorial Army. But ror all 
this we have 10 lind Ihe officer 
str<>nllth lhal i. required. Therefore 
the new projection of our defence 
organisation should be that, just as 
we "ive a ,ft'at ~  of our concentra .. 
tion on equipment, we have 101 to 
~  equal concentration on the 
hwnan equipment Without Om('f!rJ it 
i. nol possible 10 do anything. 

A ,real credit is due to the Jun;or 
Commi •• iom·d O ~ . of the Indian 
Army. 800 of I .~  have been ear-
marked ror the Nee lately and L"ey 
are Roing f.h<"ro. ~  form the hard 
("orp of the trainin& that L", to be v~  

to the young IX·opl" and ,·omrnis..ion-
(·d omcen take the ovp.rall command. 
W" hs"" also laken In hand the re-
oIXoning or the «,lIe&" at Nowlonll 
where Other Ranks would 110 for 
training for commls.ioned oftIca. 
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We cannot think of this merel, in 
terms of social discrimination or of 
classes, groups or anythina: of that 
kind. A modern army requires edu-
cational equipment. If it is the mis-
fortune of certain groups of people or 
of certain levels of society, as they 
exist now. not to have had that, then 
it becomes very difficult for them to 
Ii rasp anything. One way is that you 
must take them in the Army, gradu-
ate them and put them in, which 
very often happens. There is more 
inflow into the commissionEd ranks 
today from the Junior Commissioned 
Officers' ranks than belore. 

It is always iorgotten that the !'ocr-
Non whom you see as the Junior Ccm-
missioned Officer is not a person who 
is rccruitNi 8"1 such. He has become 
u Junior Commissioned Officer eNll-
ing liP from the ranks. He has ~  

wun his spurs In that way. On top 
of Iha I he beroml" a Commissioned 
Officer afterwards. They hold a 
high eslt,em in the minds ~  the Com-
missioned Officers, the troops and 
evel'ybody who ~  them. Without 
them our Army will be very much 
poorer. Indeed, it will be diJ1\cult for 
us even from th(' economic point of 
view to run it without them. So tnis 
idea that we could abolish, what ).()U 
may caU, the Warrant Officer class is 
~  an impractical one. If you do 
not have WarranL Officers, then you 
will have Commissioned Offirf'TS and 
Ihe country will have 10 find the 
money to pay them, because officers 
there must ~. 

So just ns equipment has to be Pl'@-
pared, in this way we v .~ algo to 
prl'p81T' the human equipment. There· 
fon" Government would have to con-
dition itot'lt for this purpose. What-
('vcr might hUPJK"n-this is not my 
beat really-in the conversations bet-

.~  the hon. Prime Minister and 
the Prime Minister of China, the 
fact remains that historically now we 
are endowt-d with R new frontier 
which has become ali"e and which 
has to be looked atter certainly in our 
time. Thert"'fore it means a recondi-

tioning of our thinking in this way 
which largely depends on the progress 
of industrialisation and a greater 
determination of our people of all 
classes to defend the territorial intell-
rity of the country and the real pre-
paration of men and women to be 
able to ~  a shock if it should 
come, 

Here, I do not want to be an 
alarmist, but I think it will be en-
tirely unrealislic to think that for a 
country engalled in defensive war-
and that is our position and I hope it 
will never change-it is not our busi-
ness' to go and initiate war On any-
body else's country. We defend our 
frontiers. Any counlry that engages 
in defensive wars always stands the 
chanct" of initial reverses because the 
enemy would try to attract its Iimil-
ed strength to a spot that is suitabl<' 
to him in order that he may come 
through some other place. If we 
were to be foolish enough and it the 
public does not understand this mat-
ter-they might put prC.isure on the 
command and on ~ Government at 
the time-we would be in a very bed 
way. We just cannot send our forces 
around anywhere. We cannot go by 
aeroplanes anywhere. It has got to 
be done in an orderly way, which 
means conditioning public opinion to 
this idea. 

Therefore a larger numbel' of peo-
ple coming in, the extension and the 
re-organisation of the Lok Sahayak 
Sena. which is now making a ~ 

bution to our border lecurity in many 
places and long periods of training so 
far as they Are concerned, all these 
become at vital importance. It is 
Ihe general thinking that must per-
vade our minds in future. But no-
thing can be done unles.. there was 
gl_ter understanding of these prob-
lems among aU of us. While one 
wol00mes criticism, it is extremelY 
difficult 10 hope for larger results. but 
at the same time we cannot carry 
men with us. The morale ot our 
defence workers In the ordnance fac-
tories or our fighter pilots or thinllS 
of that kind is extremely important. 
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I have come to you, Mr. Speaker, 
in your Chamber and have requested 
you for an arrangement whereby I 
am not asked to make statements in 
the House whent'ver there is an air 
crash. An air crash is an unfortunale 
inevitable feature in an Air Force 
organisation. But if every time 
public statements were to be made 
about who cra.,hed, where, how and 
all the rest of it, that is not possible. 
Of course, we take all precautions: 
and we appoint courls of enquiry. It 
does retard parents, particularly in 
our country. trom allowing their sons 
to join the Air Force. So it was at 
their request, at the rL'Quest of the Air 
Foree, that I came up to you and said 
that Parliament will understand, you 
will explain. As regards a normal 
one we must come and explain. That 
is the position. 

I submit these were the limited 
facts. I hav.. left out many others as 
I thought them to be unnecessary. 
On£' last word. I have mentioned 
about equipment, and human equip-
ment. A greater development has 
been in ~ wav of the llrowth of the 
scientific organisallon of research 
and de\'e-'opmcnt. Two years ago, 
thanks to those who were in the 
Defence Ministry before me, in 1940 
under the initiative and the inspirin, 
guidance of our Prime Minister, a 
Defence Science Organisation was set 
up, and we had men like Prof. Black-
kett for whom this country owes a 
debt of gratitude, who .tarted it on 
its way. It rambled along, broke its 
initial ground and made some pro-
gres.. Two years ago "'e had ten 
laboratories in the country. Now we 
have more than twiee that number of 
major laboratories. And the number 
of laboratories alone would not d(l 
anylhing, Sir. A great desree of con-
ditioning of equipment, of designings, 
and of training of people takes plact' 
in these areas. And wbat Is more, the 
fteld of operational ........ areh, which i. 
so necessary not only for .... rtar" but 
~v  for the purpos" of • normal 
organisation, i. recelvlnll 10 much 
consideration that the:r are .. b-
mit ting the population of the 

D"fence s<'ien"e Iabol'aloril'S them-
sclv<"s to the condition 01 the OJK"ra-
tion and the results of it. 

Alsn, then' i::: dt.'velopment of nt"'ww 
er weapons and gaininll of know-
ledge of what takes place in other 
countries. The use of nuclear energy, 
not for purpO!les of war but for th"ra-
peulic purpo.c. on the one hand, I. 
undertaken by the Ministry of 
Defcnce in the use of isotopes either 
in our hospitals or in ("ivil hospitals. 
The use of isotope!;, again, for indus· 
trial ~. where precision manu· 
facture calls for considerable \J"" of 
electronic energy and electronic equip-
ment on the one hand and of isotop,," 
on the other In modern times, is also 
undertaken. Electronic devd<1pm('nt 
has not reached a stage in the coun-
try where we can hope to be any-
thing ~ nesl' scif-sufflcient In our 
'·quipment. 

Quite rightly this House asked 80 
many questions about Bharal Electro-
nl<o. Bharat Elertronirs Is doing 
very much ~ t.han it did three 
year. ago. It produced R.. 35 lakhs 
worth of good. then whereas now it 
has ~  thr onp crorf:' mark. And 
next year I ~ it wi'l do ""tier. Bu' 
even when Bhar.t Eleclronlcs h.s 
done everything, it will he a larg"-
!!Cale factory doing more duplication, 
more production of bulk rothor than 
th.. kind of equipment thai will be 
required tor othP.r' purposes. No C"nun-
Iry can have just one electronic f",,-
tory, """au.e It I. a .peclalised busl-
ne .. , and therefore electronic ,...o.,.",h 
i. takln!! a very C'OR.id"rablr think-
. ing of the Defcnce Science Organisa-
tion. And here I would like to pay a 
tribute to our ~ .  Scientiftr Advi • 
• rT who IR ~ t:tf th,. forrmGfllt IIClcn-
list. of the world. Undpr hi. guidance 
the work i. ,nlng on. And h .. com"" 
with his .N',·lces ~ In the way 
of """ices than oth ...... i.... Today 
not only I"l'I'Mlrt"hC'!III rtf thi!t kind ere 
... med on, but ~ ar.. al.o t .. o 
olh"r p.tab'l.hmrnU of this, so that 
it w .... ld be not pos.lbl.. to produ<e 
the ~  or tPChnlrll ~  unh ... 
... e hive ~  knowlo.d,e around. , 
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And therefore therl' has to be grcntpr 

co·ordination with universities on the 
one hand and the taking up of fel-
lows into the laboratories to be paid 
by Government on the olhN. They 
are not there to take a degree, ~  
they condition themselves for re-
search, and when they are fit they 
are taken. This is the procedure fol· 
lowed in the National Laboratories, 
and we adopt it in that way. 

There is another matter and that 
was with regard to martial law. 

It was said by someone that Gen. 
Thimmaiah had said that there were 
no ~  martial cases in India before, 
and now there are so many. 70 a day 
or something. Naturally, I am res-
ponsible for Gen. Thimmaiah so far 
as Parliarnpnt is concrrned. I r('pre-
sent the civil authority whieh controls 
the army authoritic!;. That is our 
sy!rtf'm of v ~ . I am r{'!';pon-
sible for Gen. Thimmaiah. I take res-
ponsibility for whnt he says, Then'· 
fore. wp nscertainrd what' he ~ . 
All that he had <aid at a Rotarv Club 
meeting was this. It is better for sol· 
diers not to talk, but there is nothinp. 
wrong in this. He said: -

IIWhereas before the war we 
considered it most unfortunate if 
we had PVE'n one (,Clurt martial in 
ten or fifteen years in a bat-
talion" . 

-in a battalion, not in the nrmy-

" .... today discipline ~ natu-
rally dl'teriora1ed and court mar-
Hals Rnd indiscipline are much 
more frC'Quent. Rut even now, 
compal't'd to any other Army in 
the ,,·orld. I would _ay that our 
standards of disciplined bt>haviour 
are tar higher." 

Not ~  with this. I _ent for the 
statistics in TPiard to court ~. 

In 1939, which i. th .. fI'""t pre-war 
normal year we had, the . ~  

of court martial to the ~  strpnlrth 
of the Army was 3.5. It went up' to 

B.4 immediately after the war when 
there was a lot of crime and crime 
soon after the war. Then it began to 
come down, and today it is below the 
pro-war level, at 2 per cent as against 
3.5 per cent. 

Shrl D. C. Shanna: We must have 
appeals against these decisions also. 

Shrl Krishna Menon: There is 
provision in the court martial 
proceeding!' for appeals. It is 
quit(' true there is no app£'al to the 
Suprl"ll1e Court. but if that were 
instilult-d what would happen I do 
not know. With protracted litigation. 
it would be difficult to maintain dis-
ciplinl' in the Army, It is for Parlia-
ment at Jny timp to considr-f what it 
wallt:"; to do, hut thl'l'C' are procedures 
of appC'als to Government in this 
mattl'I'. Every cage of disciplinary 
Dc-lion is popularly called a court 
mJr!ial. and that is why it works up 
in ~  WilY And whf'n you hav\' a 
Il('W rountl":\, with i-l way£> of dpmo_ 

('!'JI'Y and general inrlisripline in thf' 
country, that ~ bound to be rfflccted 
ill thp Army. So far as the Defence 
Min:stry ~ concerned, we are not 
alarnwd ahout this. Soldiers, airmen 
and navy men know that if they do 
not obey the law. they will be punish-
~ . and they will go before n court 
martial and they checrfully accept .~ 

result. 

An lion. Member: Not always. 

Shrl Krishna Menon: I am glad to 
say that thE.' atmosphere of resentment 
and then going round and saying to 
somebody. ") am going to be court-
martialted"-that is not the order of 
the day in our Army. 

So, 1 have submith.'d not merely a 
kind of sampl£" of answer!' to various 
..:ritiri!'m!' raised in this HOU5C, but 
tried to give. a!'> far ~ I ran, an oveT-
al1 view of what our defrncro 

approach. I cannot say defcnce policy. 
should be. There is recognition by 
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the House that there should be a 
A"reater provision in the D...:fence Bud-
get. I do not go Into this matter, but 
this Rs. 28 crores does not n'prc .. :cn t 
a very considerable, real increase, be-
cause the pay of the soldier has to go 
up corresponding to the Jagannada 
Das Commission's arrangements and 
various other matters, but Govern_ 
ment will have to come to Parliament 
tn the course of the year for increased 
grants, b(>c8use there Bre so many 
matters pending. It was quite un-
necessary to put larger figures in the 
Budgot which we could not 'pend 
Immediately. So. it is well under-
stood that there ilTC twelve months 
before you. and Parliaml'nt will again 
have the opportunity of examining the 
work of the Defence Ministry and the 
rr5ponsibility, and if 1 may say sO, the 
privilege of finding the resources for 
it. 

Shrl U. C. Patnalk, May I put only 
one question? 

Mr. Speaker: Does Any hon. Mem_ 
ber press any cut motion?' None. 

Th"n I put ,dl the cut motions to the 
vote of the llousl'. 

A'I the cut motion. wert' put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
pap,·r. be granted to the Pre,i-
dent. to ~ the sums neces-
sary to defray the charaes that 
will come in ("ourse of paynwnt 
during the y"ar ending the 31st 
Day of March. 1961, in respect 
of the heads of demands entered 
in the second column thereot 
against Demands Nos. 8 to 12 and 
108 relating to the Ministry of 
Defl'nce." 

The motion was adopted. 

18.50 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tm 
Ele"en of the Clock on Mondall. 
April 11. 1960'Chaitra 22. 1882 
(Saka). 




